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i- Loudenboomer 

L report 

DXers frequently complatn these days about the poor equlpment situation. Dira 
prédictions of hobby doom due to lack of equlpment f ^®r^h^™;ture j5 

So, I declded to check into thlngs and can happrly report that the plcture 
not nearly as dark as some would have you belleve. H.re's a look at some of the 
'^ThrAirruUtU aÏ'p ZuL. Portable) 1s a 12 transistor unit "perating off 
two dozen penllght cells. The cabinet is of genuine Imitation ^ 
AU dial scales and push-button band selector buttons are "lor-co . 

s s ::ys; 

x;: ......... — ■ 

pointer «cross a spécial dial sca[, ^ nrnvi «lions for 114, 100 kHz bands. 
The rec.lv.r 1s on. of the crystal ^ ^ tron O to 100 and you 
(4.5 to 5.0 mHz nbt r.commend.d). The main tunlng «.le ^ ^ ^ f!gl,rc shown 

in ch.cklng thl, on. out I found J'kHz ystU cat b^.tor, 
over BED60 on Wî. Other features Include a bullt-ln 200kHz cryst 
tOTe rThè d^scrTm^natlng'll stenert'l * reconrntend ^ to" 
Thousand. Thl, ha, got to be th. last wor ^n or 
completely descrlbe it here. Loverage s rnnrrols * choice of 25 différent 
Uîrct^urarttt:r"^n:r unit ha. a buu 

d.slred frequency the '^ng In froides th. .«.et of expandlng 
utir. xxs.rs S" â ^ 
swltch controls* a sllde-back panel at th. top s.ssions. Suffice it to 

An Interesting plece ol associateo ge contalns a pre-selector, 
manufactured by Rlpoff DX alrmail st.mp 
Iïlp0.n^:"nrrs«l«h"; un?t. ctx-a^callbrator and a 4 x b «« -ered^y 

urcirdr^ K i::r:i"idiy!^"e- utLt «aidive, 
scheduie^pClub^expiraUon^dates^or^whatever^ny you mlght have had^bout 

the so-called "sorry State of equlpment because, as you can se , q 
contrary, things are very rosy indeedî 

73, 
Charlie L. 



A REPORT FROM 
HEADQUARTERS 

NORTH AMERICAN SHORT WAVE ASSOCIATION POST OFFICE BOX 13 LIBERTY, INDIANA 47353 U.S.A. 
NOVEMBER, 1975 

"DXING ACCORDING TO NASWA" We call to attention, the center fold page 
which announces that Ed Shaw's book is now available. We have neproduced 
the table of contents in order to give an idea of the subjeots covered. 
The price is $2.50 plus .500 postage and handling mailed anywhere in North 
America. The mailing cost is an additional $1.00 for airmail outside North 
America. We expect a lot of orders at the beginning, so give some extra 
time to get your oopy mailed. 
MEMBERSHIP DUES TO INCREASE: In anticipation of the new postal rates which 
are scheduled to go in effect at the end of Deceraber, we have no choice but 
to morease membership dues acoordingly. From the mailing oover, you will 
note the cost of membership is inoreased $1.00 per year. Overseas airmail 
charges are likewise increased sinoe the cost of sendlng printed matter by 
airmail will inorease substantial. The cost of "DX Hotline" (formerly 
FlashSheet) is inoreased to $3.00 per year. Part of this inorease is be- 
oause we have found that publishing oosts are higher in Park Forest than 
chc-y were when Dan Ferguson was publishing this on the club's printing 
machine in Charleston, These increases are effective immediately, however 
those checks that are now in the mail at the old rates will be honored 
through November only. 
We are sorry to have to inorease the cost of membership, and if we sent 
just a few bulletins each month the inorease raight not be necessary, but 
in mailing over 10,000 copies of FRENDX in a years time, even a slight in- 
orease in postal rates is substantial in total. 
PEOPLE AND—PLACES : An awful lot of you people oùt there are moving around 
on us and not letting us knowabout it. A June FRENDX was mailed to a 
member at his listed California address was retumed to marked "Addressee 
Unknown - No forwarding Address". A couple of weeks ago we received a 
letter from South Carolina saying "1 don't know where you are mailing my 
FRENDX*s, but I haven't gotten one sinoe May".If we don't know where you 
are, we can't send them to you. Now that the Postal Service h'as increased 
their "Address Correction Requested" fee from .100 to .250, we will no 
longer ask for this service, so it'll be up to anyone on the move to tell 
us about it. 

wlllbe representing NASWA's int^rests at the ITU World Administration Radio Conférence chaired by the FCC in Washington, 
Î:C: °n+?c^er 2h l97?--: PERRY FERREJA Of Gilfer Associates wrifes 
P S a "îl1 5e havlnS a shipment of 1976 WRTH air freighted to 
hv T^nfrv 1 A ^OVA 0r?!rs for WR'rH-''6 Which has been promised him 

t5, 1976 «hloh would mean that Gilfer should have advance orders shipped by January 26 at thelatest EDWARD J. PYATT calls attention to 
a DX supply house in Fmland that offers a few produots that may be of some 
interest. Space does not permit a full list, so if anyone is interested 

direct to DX-Service,SF-10650 Vantaa 65, Finland. (A couple of IRC's 
Rofnn n 0ruer2:""i JIM HAGEN reports that Mr. Sam Consalvo, i|.905 Roanne Drive, Washington, DC 20021 oan furnish opération manuals for 
Government surplus equipmentsuoh as the R-390A. etc DENIS BEAUREGARD 
npsft, ri Antoine, Laohme,P.Q.,Canada tells us about their DX Club "Club Ondes Courtes Candiao" which publishes a fourteen page bulletin "L'onde" 
for Prench speaking North American DXers. The club has 31 members and is 

o " Îh ' Y SSâr-: 1301 MorSan Avenue, Cinnaminson, NJ 08077 says p05p Jersey SWC is lookmg for DXers to help organise the club. Potentiel members must be from New Jersey .CIRO GUARDUCCT. P.O. Box 173 
Si îna^a a?k? if oan advise him the name of a dealer who 

• furnish the Yaesu FR-101 receiver as mentioned in the Nov 97 issue of FRENDX .TED POLING. Director for HAP Program calls attention to the HAP year end fund drive. This year's fund drive will 
opéra„e as inthe past. Donors should send their contributions along with 
Eari î t0 HAP HDQ, P.O. Box 163. Mt. Sterling, IL 62353. fa Ci n

Wi t r®9elv? a 1:LS't 0:f individuel donors, and the total donated bu each club m time for rhe January bulletins. This drive will allow each 
club member to help HAP in a direct individual way. Continued helpoLi 
make it possible for HAP to continue it's work for the handlcapced 

P:':ANE I^VESQUF, for the new masthead for the Sooreboard section'' 
p i5 wli appear with the December Sooreboard listing. Editer Neal " Perdue also asks that requests for the NASWA country list be directed to 
Headquarters rather than to him DON JENSEN h„,,„ „ 
new country list ready to publish by early DeceriberT^^jT!^ 

H. R. Leonhardti Executtue Edltor 



rShortwave 

L 
Center 

•Edltor: Jerry Lineback 
Box 325, St. Joseph, IL 61873 

NOVEMBER 1975 Timely material should "be in my hands by the lOth of the month. If 
you wlsh a reply or retum of mater ial, please include a SASE. Thanks 
to ail of our many contributors. 

****** 

SUMMER RECEPTION IN EUROPE 
by Richard E. Wood - Garden City NY 

This sumner I retumed to my native Sootland and also traveled to Rolland. In both 
countries I haïf aooess to shortwave reoelvers - in Sootland, a small portable, the Japanese 
Decca Hi-209, and in Rolland, a very good Philips domestic receiver, The experience, cover- 
ing the months of July and August, was sufflolent to refamlllarize myself with typloal 
summer réception in the northwest coastal région of Europe, the area where I began DXing 
in 1957. and to^compare it with conditions on EGNA using simple receivers, 

My main observation was the général dominance of transmissions from the Eurasian land- 
mass and Mediterranean basin during the daylight and early evening hours. However a few 
Latin American stations were heard, partlcularly in the international bands. The best and 
most consistent was something of a surprise - H Naolonal de Brasilia, 15245. Its European 
service in Engllsh at 2100, followed by A Voz do Brasll at 2200, provlded excellent llsten- 
ing. Second best was Trans-world Radio, Bonalre, with European service (French 2200-2215) 
on 15275. HOJB was the flrst SVfBO whloh I verlfled from England in 1957. It was on 15115 
then, just as it 1s now and just as good. The Siredlsh service was also heard on 15305. 
However, Quito was not heard nightly, in oontrast to the more easterly stations, RNB and 
IVR/B. Havana's European services, belng mostly In the early evening, were not good, but 
by 2200 Havana was becomlng dominant on several 19 mb channels In Spanlsh. Radio Nederland 
Bonalre was heard on 19 and 25 meters. Finally, RAE Buenos Aires was reasonably heard in 
its European service around 2200 on 11710, but had splash from Sweden 11705 and others. 
The 60 mb opened up to Brazll around 2200 and to Venezuela, etc., about 2300. Latin 
American DX-lng In Europe 1s definitely a mldnlght to dawn pursult. 

RCI was the most consistent signal from North America. 15325 generally faded in 
around 1800 or 1900 and rose to be the loudest signal on the band on good nights by late 
evening. 11865 was less consistent but often good. The Northern Service, though Europe 
is surely not on the beam, was very food on 11720 and 9625 around 2300. VoA Greenvllle was 
often good by mln-evenlng on varlous 16, 19, and 25 mb channels. AFRTS Greenvllle I543O 
and 11790 were falr to good. WYFR, KGEI, and WIHB were not heard at ail. No west coast 
VoA outlets were heard. The impression gathered was that eight time zones west, over the 
pôle, 1s a mue h more ohallenglng path than elght tlme zones east. 

The Eurasian landmass provlded the basio stock of stations heard at high level every 
day. Radio Tteking to Europe 1s a very slmllar situation to Radio Mosoow In Eastem North 
America. Compare the two azlmuths - ECNA to European Russla 1s a span of elght tlme zones, 
a sub-polar path. Llkewise, western Europe to Peking 1s a stretoh of elght tlme zones In 
a slmllar direction. During the summer in Europe, Peking was therefore audible evenings 
on roughly the same gamut of frequencies as might be expected for European Soviet stations 
in North America. 19 m was marginal and only heard In the early evenlngi 25 and 31 m were 
strongi 41 m falr; and weak or absent signale on 49 m. The only times when Peking 1s in- 
audible are between dawn in China (say 0100) and around dawn in Western europe (say 0700). 
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At that time those familiar channels of 15060, 15095, etc., begin to fade in again, to peak 
around 0930. There is another period of poor Peking réception when daylight absorption is 
at its highest, at local noon (1200 GMT). The main period of Peking audibility begins as 
early as 1300 with the Russian service, often jammed with a distorted Mayak signal. Ré- 
ception frora the Far East and Australia peaked around 1400—1600. Typical of réception at 
this time were good signais from VoA Philippines on 11965 and the graduai build—up of 
potent signais from Radio Australia, beamed to Asia on 9770 and 11825. Many Soviet Far 
East stations were heard, mostly with Radio Moscow's Chinese service. 

By 6 p.m. local (1700 GMT) Radio Peking was beginning services beamed to Europe and 
Africa on the fringes of the 41, 31, 25, and (in early evening) 19 meter bands. Even 
taking it for granted that some of these corne from transmitters in western China, réception 
was remarkable on a multitude of frequencies and in many languages. It is interesting to 
note, for example, that Peking transmits direct to Albania although Albania's own internai 
broadcasting reflects the Chinese line. Réception of Peking1 s Quechua broadcast at 2230— 
2255 was so local in quality that I wondered weither it could have been shipped on tape 
for broadcast in Tirana, 

One item I particularly wanted to check on, but where I met with disappointment, were 
Peking*s daytime broadcasts to Europe listed in the WRTH, e.g. Italian (on freqs. as low 
as 5250) at 1100—1200 and French at 1130—1200. Although the frequencies listed are typical 
Peking choices, most of them scem unsuitable for reaching southern Europe in broad daylight. 
Hence, I thought it possible that they might be Tirana relays, although Tirana has never 
yet been identified as relaying Peking shortwave transmissions to Europe. Disappointingly, 
the noontime transmissions were inaudible, but that inaudibility in itself is significant 
since Tirana would be heard at that time. 

Turning to the rest of Asia, Ail India Radio was a station which found me listening 
regularly. The European service at 1745—2230 on 7215, 9525, and 11620, and from 1945 
additionaily on 9912, was superbly received. Political events in India at the time 
were of unprecidented interest and AIR is not generally as good on ECNA, so it was a 
pleasure to listen to it at local strength. Other services of AIR were also heard, in— 
cluding the recently introduced Russian service. Best frequencies from Radio Pakistan were 
15115 at 1100—1115 for the inimitable dictation—speed news, 15520 in the afternoons for 
interesting news on the Bangladesh révolution, and in the evening 9485 with the Turkish 
service at 1800—1900, and the European service later on 9465. The European service of 
Radio Pyongyang was heard on 9415 right next to one of the BBC's main f reque'hcies. Hanoi, 
too, was heard at various times on 10040 and 12035; the best réception being in the 1600— 
1800 time segment. 

When I was DXing in Britain from 1957—1963, I was a regular listener to the morning 
European service of Radio Australia which, then, enjoyed a popularity and cg>nsistency of 
réception équivalent to that of the corresponding ABC morning broadcast to North America. 
But this summer, due to the combined factors of low sunspot activity and high European QRM, 
réception was poor to nil in the 31 and 19 mbs. I did experience mid—evening réception of 
RA, though quite inconsistently, at Âustrallan dawn, around 1900—2000 GMT, when the Pacific 
service was on 11840. The afternoon (GMT) opening to Australia remained the main one. 

Japan to Scotland is a polar azimuth and it is not surprising that NHK is by no means 
as regularly heard as Peking. The only réception time was around 9 a.m. local (0800 GMT) 
when the European service was loudly heard in English on 15430 and the General service more 
weakly on 15195. On mornings of disturbed propagation both were inaudible. I would, how— 
ever, say that the signal on good mornings was better than I have heard from NHK on ECNA, 
There was no flutter, which is seldom absent from the NHK signal in New York. The evening 
European service, listed for the 41 and 31 mbs at peak evening listening time (1800—1930) 
was a washout, swamped by European stations. Peking wisely opérâtes outside the bands. 
Japan, though propagationally far less well located than Peking, is too law-abiding to do so. 

African stations were not as évident as is the case in the Americas. The reason is 
that they are located due south and do not enjoy the valuable advantages of darkness into 
daylight transmission which brlngs Moscow, AIR, Peking, etc., in at such strength to West- 
ern Europe. During the summer months, at least, the high—frequency bands were never ob— 
served to be open only to the deep south. Rather, 19 meters generally provided potent 
signais from Iran 15084, Ankara 15165, the RFE outlets in Portugal, Radio Liberty in Spain, 
and at différent times a variety of short—skip stations from almost any part of Europe. 
Hence, Radio RSA*s European services, though heard, were not generally interférence—free. 
Best frequencies for R RSA were 15155 and 11900. By the beginning of the North American 
service at 2225, the MUE had dropped drastically so that only 5985 was heard. The only 
black African station heard was Mali on 5995. Numerous North African stations were heard 
ail day, e.g. Algiers 9685, Morocco 11735, Cairo 11630. The entire Middle East was very 
dominant; Peyk—e^-Iran still going strong in Farsi, Azerbaijanian and Kurdish, Iran itself 
always blaring on 15084 and in darkness on 9022. Israël was heard not only on many foreign 
service frequencies, but also with the home service relay ail day on 15545 and 11645 and 
nights on 9495. Kuwait was heard on 11940 over or under Bucharest. Africa though was 
good on 60 and 90 meters from dusk to dawn. 

The closest continental country to Scotland is Norway, so it is no surprise that 
Scandinavia was dominant on most bands. Daytimes, for example, Norway 6185, when on the 
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air, was the loudest on the band. Likewise, Finland 9550 was consistently louder, in day— 
light, than adjacent DW 9545 or SBC 9535. Finland 11755, 15 kw, which I have yet to hear 
in the U.S., was equally good. 6120 was sometimes noted. Of two stations with good noon- 
time English broadcasts on 31 m, Sweden 9630 was much louder than SBC 9535. By comparison, 
southern Europe was not as dominant as it is in the U.S. Spain was heard mostly on 7105 
for Spaniards abroad. Portugal*s EN was quite inconsistent, depending on evening skip 
distance for irregular réception on 15295, 15315 or 15340, so that for coverage of current 
events in Portugal I had to rely mainly on late—evening réception of a MW station there. 
Adventest World Radio via Sines, 9670, was however booming. The daytime lineup of the 
bands in Scotland was as follows. 49m; Norway 6185 and France-Inter Issoudun 6175 loudest, 
DW 6075 and other germans plus RNW 6045 next, weak signais from Prague 6055 and others. 
41 m; Budapest 7220 was notably loud, plus other Central Europeans. 31 m; mainly northern 
and central Europe, Scandinavia, Germany, Prague, Budapest, Moscow's British noontime 
service on 9450 not quite at strain—free level, Algiers 9685 surprisingly good, RBI's long 
Arabie broadeast at 1100—1400 on 9730. 25 m; Ail Europe and Middle East, a very crowded 
band at ail times. Although on numerous parallel channels. Radio Moscow's 1130—1230 
British service did not provide interférence—free réception on a single frequency. The 
shotgun technique, if ail shots are misplaced, does not work. RBI in Arabie on 11700 was 
as outstanding as 9730. 19 m; this band, which might, had it been clearer, have provided 
réception of stateside VoA outlets and other distant daylight to daylight stations, was 
dominated by numerous Radio France channels, plus Radio Liberty and its jaramers. Athens1 

Balkan—language service 1600—1715 was good on 15345. Northern Europe was more variable 
from day to day, though Finland 15185 was always good. 

I would conclude by saying that, on the whole, East Coast North America seems to be 
a better location for listening in the international broadeast bands, rather than Europe. 
Europe and adjacent developed parts of Asia contain so many powerful stations that one is 
dominated by them. One feels quite remote from the Americas. The U.S. West Coast, eight 
tlme zones away, seems infinitely more difficult to receive than Peking, eight time zones 
east. Europe would be a good location for a DXer interested in Far Eastern stations, 
that tend to be difficult on ECNA. But the U.S. DXer has at least as good a shot at 
Africa, a better one, on the whole, at Latin America and the Pacific Islands (especially 
Tahiti). Evening short skip tends to be an annoying phenomenon, bringing unwanted stations 
from a few hundred to one or two thousand miles in on bands which ought more productively 
to be dominated by transoceanic stations. The locations which can provide short skip for 
the U.S. are mercifully few, mostly Greenville and Havana, whereas short skip evenings 
in Western Europe on 19 and 25 meters will show, at any given date and time, a booming DW, 
or Sweden, or'Bucharest, or perhaps Brussels. Combine several of these and many good DX 
chances are lost. A fairly rational test of the quality of a DX location would be to take 
the mean of the distance of ail SWBC stations audible at a given moment. At local noon 
in New York, it might be 3000 miles. In Perth, Scotland, it might hardly exceed 1000 
miles. So, Ax^erican DXers should count their blessings. 
###### # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # * # * 

THE REALISTIC DX-160 reviewed by Brian Levy, Atlanta GA and 
Daniel McCarthy, Terre Haute, IN 

The Realistic DX—160 is a totally solid state communications receiver covering 150— 
400 kHz longwave and 535 kHz to 30 mHz in five bands. The receiver opérâtes from any 
120 volt AC source or a 12 volt DC négative ground supply. Front panel controls include 
a variable BFO, AF gain, antenna triramer, band selector, RF gain, a slide switch operated 
automatic noise limiter, AM-SSB/CW mode switch, fast-slow automatic volume control, and 
a stand-by switch. The receiver is equipped with an S-meter (very generous to weak 
stations) and a headphone jack is located conveniently on the front panel, well away from 
controls with which it could interféré. An external speaker is needed however. 

Tuning is split up in five bands, A is longwave, B is standard broadeast, C covers 
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1.55 to 4.5 mHz, D covers 4.5-13 mHz, and E covers 13-30 mHz. Tunlng for SWBC stations is 
accomplished through three stages. First, one sets the main tunlng knob (located at the 
extreme rlght of the front panel) to any of several whlte dots on the main tunlng dlal. 
Each whlte dot represents the location of a partlcular International broadcastlng band. 
After havlng set the main tunlng, the operator rotâtes the bandspread knob (on the extreme 
left of the front panel) untll he reaches the signal whlch he wants to Identify or llsten 
to. Havlng the station tuned In, he looks at the log scale of the bandspread callbratlon 
dlal. The log scale 1s then matched wlth the shortwave frequency conversion data In the 
owners manual. Dependlng on your accuracy In reading the conversion data, you can normally 
read the frequency wlthln about 5 kHz» 

You have by now recognlzed the major downfall of the DX-léO. The bandspread 1s call- 
brated for the ham bands, therefore it 1s necessary to resort to uslng the log scale and 
shortwave conversion data In the manual or graphs of your own making. Thls is time 
consuming and llmlts accuracy In frequency détermination, It 1s dlfflcult to line up the 
main dlal pointer accurately and the recelver does not have a crystal callbrator that 
could serve to callbrate the main pointer a llttle better. 

You can construct your own graphs and use frequency marker stations (W¥V, CHU) for 
alllgnment of the main tunlng dlal. Dan McCarthy reports the followlng accuracles. 

down from WV 10000 to 9200 +5 kHz 
down from WWV 5000 to 4865 ±2 kHz 
up from WWV 15000 to 15445 +10 kHz 
up from WWV 5000 to 5041 & 

5065 to 5095* ±2 kHz 
up and down from CHU 7330 +5 kHz 
up and down from CHU 3330 ±7 «5 kHz 
On other frequencles, uslng a chart, I can usually get wlthln 5 to 10 kHz, except 
11600-12100 and 17000 kHz région when I can only get wlthln + 25 kHz. 
* from 5041-5065 there is an internai spur wlth stations from 5940-5980. 
Brian Levy reports that he is a part tlme salesman for Radio Shack and has sold 

several DX-l60s, none of them to hams. He hopes that they wlll modlfy the bandspread 
to callbrate the shortwave broadcast bands and Include a crystal callbrator. Apart from 
the problem of tunlng the radio, It is a fine recelver. Brian has owned his for a year 
and has had no trouble wlth 1t. He has logged 55 countrles and Dan has logged 95» Some 
owners have logged well over 100. The Sensltlvlty for the AM band 1s 100 mlcrQvolts for 
10 dB, but gets much better on the SWBC bands (3-4 microvolts for 10 dB S+ N/fa ratio). 
Selectlvlty 1s 4 kHz at -6 dB and 18 kHz at -40 dB. The recelver Includes FET's In ail 
crltlcal stages. 

The recelver 1s Idéal as a relatlvely low prlced, good communications rlg, priced 
at $159.95» It 1s widely used by beglnnlng DXers and SWLs. It 1s a much bettbr buy than 
portables that cost almost as much and offer a lot less, and It 1s a dam slght cheaper 
than a Drake SSR-1 or a Barlow Wadley. The tunlng problem 1s ail that keeps It from belng 
a good tool for serlous DX, Conclusion, for $160 you can enjoy yourself and hear over 
100 countrles 

IMPR0VING YOUR HEATHKIT SW-717 by Bob Underdown, Siloam Springs AR 
I recently read in a recelver survey In the June édition of HCJB's Andex magazine that 

the Heathklt SW-717 was rated fourth among the membershlp of Andex International (after 
the DX-150 A&B, both flrst, the DX-160 second, and the SX-190 thlrd). Since Heath probably 
sells hundreds of their SW-717s In kit form, I thought I mlght be able to reach some 
of these fellow SW-717 owners wlth a hlnt to improve thelr recelvers. 

Flrst, as any owner can tell you, the original bandspread of the SW-717 is thoroughly 
inadéquate for serlous DXlng, slnce It doesn't allow the llstener to calculate the frequency 
accurately, There is practlcally no way to add a number dlal knob so you can use graphs 
for frequency Interpolation wlth any klnd of accuracy because of the 3 to 1 tumlng ratio 
of the tuner capacltor used In the bandspread Itself. The only thlng I can suggest 1s to 
replace the tuner capacltor wlth a slmllar slze capacltor wlth a regular type 1 to 1 tumlng 
ratio shaft. Thls new tuner should have the same value or sllghtly hlgher (the hlgher the 
value the wlder the range the bandspread wlll cover. l've had excellent results wlth a 
single gang 0-12 pf (mmfd) though Heathklt used a 0-5.9 pf capacltor). 

Removlng the old tuner capacltor was easy as putting It In was, refering back to page 
18 of the manual, I removed the two 3/8th Inch screws holding the capacltor*s body and the 
single 3/8th screw holding the ground solder lug. After desolderlng the yellow wlre lead- 
Ing from the bandswltch and loosenlng the setscrew on the "strlng" tunlng system*s pulley, 
I slld the old capacltor out and replaced It wlth the new stralght shaft capacltor. After 
you have changed the old tuner, you should now add a vernler dlal to be used wlth graphs 
for frequency Interpolation. The shaft of the new tunlng capacltor should be shortened, 
if necessary, to allow the vernler dlal to be Installed. A good vernler 1s the 8 to 1 ratio 
précision vernler dlal, Lafayette 99-F-60311, shown on page 137 of the 1975 Lafayette 
catalog. Thls dlal has markings of 0-100 whlch 1s perfect for frequency Interpolation 
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{;raphs. Wlth a crystal oallbntir and oarefully made sraphs "ou o-^r get a.-ouracy cf + 5 
kH' on soihb liands. The major in-oblem with graphe 1s lhat the SÏ-717 tends uo drlft 
slightly and this can throw your graphe off as much as 15 kHz at tlmes. This can be over- 
corne by uslng Ken Duke*s formula featured in the June FRSÎ'DX article Frequency Interpolation 
wlthout Grabhs. Uslng hls formula you can get as olosc as 1 kHz! Not bad for a $60 short- 
wave radio. 

A word of waming in closing. Heath takes a dim view of modifying your ..lt and it will 
probably vold any guarantee. I oan't see how this modlfloatlon would harm your reoelver. 
Wlth the 0-12 pf tuner capacitor, tunlng 3SB signais on the highest band is more difficult 
than before, so If you are interested In Ham llstenlng on the 20, 15 and 10 .noter bands, 
1 would suggest further experimentlng wlth a oapaoltor with a range of lesc than 0-12 pf. 
For normal SWBC use the 0-12 pf oapaoltor 1s perfeot. 

by John Morltz, Jr., Youngstown 0H Paz y Bien 
The studios and transmltters of Radio Paz y Bien are located about 80 miles south of 

Quito in the city of Ambato, Ecuador. This low-powered Ecuadorian, whose transmltter and 
simple dipole antenna radlate 2000 wats of power, broadcasts on shortwave on ^820 kHz. 
Ail programmlng is in Spanish, wlth the exception of two 15 mlnulte broadcasts in Quechua 
each week. Weekdays the program schedule is from 0930 to 1^00 and again from 2300 to 0300 
GMT. On Sundays the schedule runs from 1100 to 1^-00 and 2300-0^-00 GMT. This schedule is 
quite flexible, however, as any spécial event, that may be of interest to their listeners, 
incurs an extension of program tlme. 

Radio Paz y Bien uses two studios, one for broadcastlng and one for recordlng. The 
first houses a Grommes mixer, a Sony tape recorder and two turntables. The second and 
larger studio contains two AKAI monaural and one Sony stereo recorder. Other equlpment 
includes two 8-track cartrldge recorder s and a Hammarlund HQ-100A reoelver. The Hammarlund 
is used for monitoring and pick-up for retransmission. Future plans include the building 
of a new and more modem unit to house both studios and offices. The dlrectors are also 
considering opening up an FM outlet to go wlth the shortwave outlet and their médium wave 
transmissions on 13^5 kHz. The médium wave transmltter puts out 5000 watts and is operated 
from 0930 to 0300 weekdays and 1100 to 0^00 on Sundays. 

Radio Paz y Bien welcomes réception reports. They ask that the reports be sent in 
Spanish and that retum postage be included. Unused Ecuadorian stamps seem to work best 
as they have trouble with IRC s. Vérification is by letter or QSL card. They have no 
pennants. If you log this colorful little station, try sending your report to Radio Paz 
y Bien, Casllla 94, Ambato, Ecuador. This feature was edited and rearanged from the 
September issue of HCJB's Andex International by John Morltz, Jr. 
j+j+l+î+j^l+î+!+î+!+l + !+ !+ !+ ! + !+ !+ !+! + !+ !+ !+ ! 

Bj JON ZIOMEK 
For oighl years, Ihe dcfmor 

from Poland had bcen working for 
Radio Frce Europe in West Gcr- 
many, evcnlually working his way 
up to bccoming an on-lhe-air com- 
mcnlator. Then he went batk to 
Poland and became a prominenl 
Polish télévision personalily, 
broadeasting about the terrible life 
in the West. 

Ibe man, it tumed out, had been a spy ail along — a plant b> the Polish secret service. 
Thaï sounds like a slory from the Cold War days of the 1950s. but it isn't. said Slg 

Mickelson. Il happened recontly. 
Mlckelson is the new président of the re- contly merged Radio Free Europe and Radio Liberty. The United States funds 

these two news-dlspensing organisations at 
a cost 0/ $50 million a year. 

Radio Liberty broadcasts exclusivcly inlo the Soviet Union. Radio Free Europe sends its signais into the other Eastern European 
Communiât countrles, Each sends out aboul 20 hours of programmlng a day, moslly 
news and information. 

Isn't Radio Free Europe, born at the helght of the Cold War in 1950 somethingof an anachronlsm? 
Not wlth Cold War-like innd< nt^ such as that of the Polish defeotor still going on. an bwered Mickelson. who is on leave from 

Northwoslein Unlvcrslty's Mfdill School of 

RFEstili 

spreading 

the word 
Jouinalism. He assumed his new position 
this month. 

However, he conceded with a dry smile, 
The service was originally conceived as one that would keep the liberalionlst fires 

burning" in the Communlst countries, But now, this is simply a slralghtforward, objec- 
tive, factual, unemotlonal présentation of news into those countries." The organiza 
tiens have the same news standards as 
American wire services like Associated Press and United Press International be 
said. 

But in theae days of detcine, don't the So 
victs and their allies objed to uur broad casls? "Detenle works better when bolh 
sides are well Informed, he answered. 

But how is It possible fo be totally oMn live in news reporting when a major power, 
the United States, is footing the bill? 

The funding is filtered through a Board for International Broadeasting, set up last 
year to lake some of the conlroversy ou' of ihe opération, Mickelson explained (11.< 
Cl A used to be the funding aiienl for the twy opérations ) 

THE VANCOUVER SUN: FRI.. AUG 1 1876 

via Jeff Bowlsby 
Vancouver BC 

via Brandon Lovett 
Dayton Daily News 13 Sept. 

Egypt 

Ends Radio 

Attacks 
CAIRO - (UP1) - Egypt 

has itopped ail radio propa- ganda broadcasts against Is- 
raël in a move apparently tonnecied with the new peace actord between the two coun- fies, a highly placed officiai souue in Tel Aviv said today. 

Egypt's three main radio stations, Voice of the Arabs, Cairo Padio and vliddle East Ri-dlo reponeclly s ' o p p e d broadeasting tht propaganda ip last month. 
Ihe source said "Il was • 

graduai process erd;ng withln the past two to three weeks hcforc the signing" of the in- tc... ■ peace pact in Gcneva on Sept. 4. 
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POWER FOR THE KOVUKK by Joseph F. Stephany, Sodus NY 

The high performance military surplus receiver, the R392/URR has already been reviewed 
in the May 1975 FRENDX by Morrie Goldman. Little can be added to describe its excellent 
sensitivity, selectivity, and stability. It is mechanically as solid as a receiver can be 
and is designed to be opérated totally submerged in water as well as air dropped. The 
R392 is the field version of the R390 (Reviewed in October FRENDX) which by many is con- 
sidered the best receiver ever made. 

The power required for the opération of the R392/URR is 24 to 30 volts DC at about 
3 amps. With a conventional power supply with no régulation several difficulties arise: 
1. The best signal to noise ratio occurs with the highest allowed voltage on the plates. 
However, since the same voltage is applied to the filament the filaments run too close to 
the high side of their recomended rating of 26.5 volts. 2. The oven for the calibrator 
crystal caused the applied voltage to fluctuate up and down by several volts as the 
thermostat opened and closed. This causes the BFO filament to heat up and cool off slight- 
ly causing a small variation in cathode to filament capacity. This in turn caused the BFO 
to shift up and down in frequency by a few hundred Hertz because the cathode to filament 
capacity is in parallel with the BFO coil. This effect resulted in a loss of callbration 
accuracy and the inability to copy SSB, 3» A small but noticeable AC power hum was 
présent. 

It was decided that régulation was necessary. With the availability of low-cost 
soniconductors and integrated circuits this is not a difficult nor expensive task. The 
schematic dlagram (on page 7) shows the final configuration. A parts list is included 
at the end of the instructions. The bridge rectifier CRI and power transistor Q1 are well 
over-rated so that the fuse will blow before they will in case of a short. The two 
paralleled power transformers must be properly phased so that their output voltage is 29 
volts across each secondary: If 19 volts AC is measured across both secondaries, reverse 
the two greer leads on the 5 volt secondaries. Capacitor Cl is to surpress transients 
that radiate from the rectifier and should not be left out. Due to the large power 
delivered by this supply (90 watts) a cooling fan was found to be desireable but not 
entirely necessary. The flow of air was directed between T1 and T2 and over Ql, which 
are the hottesc components. ICI and IG2 should be kept well away from Tl, T2, and Q1 
to avoid heating them. A resistor was placed in sériés with the cooling fan to reduce 
audable noise since only a very small flow of air was found to be necessary. If the cool- 
ing fan is not used, Q1 should be mounted in a heat sink instead of against the châssis. 
R5 may be raised to 500 ohms if an extremely low noise level is desired. ïf ths separate 
plate and filament regulators are not desired, CR2, C3, IC2, R3, and R4 may be left out 
and A must be jumpered to D. This will cause about a lOdB loss in signal strength and 
a loss in audio punch. The entire supply was placed in a 7 by 13 inch aluminum châssis 
with pleanty of room left for an audio amplifier for a speaker and preselector (like any 
receiver of this type, a loss of gain on the higher frequencies is noticeable due to lack 
of proper match with the antenna). As a final note be sure to ground the châssis to a 
good ground for safety's sake as well as improved performance and also insulate ICI, IC2, 
and Q1 from the châssis with proper hardware. Also the ground on the receiver, pin E of 
J 103, should be directly connected to the ground pin on the phone jack to reduce hum 
to absolute minimum. 

R2 should be set so that 26.5 volts are applied to pin D with the receiver on and 
R4 adjusted so that 30 volts are applied to pin A. This, I have found results in the best 
opération. With the regulated supply, the receiver is dead stable enabling exact frequency 
measurements (to 100 Hertz). It is a pleasure to tune to SSB using the BFO, and it is 
now possible to use exalted carrier réception on rapldly fading stations with ease. 

PARTS LIST 
CRI; 25 amp 200 VPI Bridge Rectifier. CR2: 1N4002 or any 1 amp diode. Cl: .05 uFd 

200 Volts. C2 and C3: 2000 uFd 50 volts electrolytics. ICI and IC2: LM340K-24 is best 
but LM340T-24 costs a little less. Ql; RCA SK3012 or any similar high current PNP 
transistor. RI: IX 2 watts. R2, R^: 200 ohm trimmers. R3î 680 ohms, 2 watts. Tl, T2; 
Fair Radio FA-6705 transformers wired for 29 volts or similar transformer rated for not 
more than 33 volts and at least 6 amps résistive load. Fan and motor; B and F HIF-002 
or similar phono motor type fan. R5! 250 ohms 10 watts. The total cost of parts is 
about $25, not including châssis and hardware. SEE PAGE 7 FOR DIAGRAM. 

A 10 MINUTE CHALLENGE From Al Sizer, New Haven CT 
0K fellow DXers, how about taking part in a frlendly 
compétition? 
Take 10 consécutive minuites, any tlme of day, and any 
P^Quencies you want, and see how many countries you can log in that time. Remember - - the minuites must be consécutive! You are on your honor on 

this slnoe you obviously oan't walt to ID stations. ïou go on past experlence and ourrent 
loggings of yourself and fellow DXers. For a starter, see if you can beat us. On 
Saturday 13 September, from 2223 to 2233 GMT we logged 22 countries as follows, from 504? 

Mailbag 
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REGULATED POWER SUPPLY FOR R392/UHR 
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Al Sizer 10 Minuite Challenge cont.: . . to 4755 fcHz. 504? Toge; 5042 Guinea-Bissauj 
5030 Venezuela! 5020 Niger; 4985 Brazlli 4972 Camerounsi 4940 Ivory Coasti 4930 Domlnioan 
Republie! 4915 Ghana 1 4910 Gulnea-ConakiTri 4904 Chadi 4890 Sénégalj 4875 South Afrioas 
4870 Dahomey, 4865 Azoress 4860 Angola, 4850 Mauritania! 4820 Gambla, 4815 Upper Voltai 
4783 Mali-, 4777 Gabon! 4770 Liberia. 

Richard Schwartz of Dover DE reports he recently attempted to purchase a R-390 from 
a radio sales Company in Lima, 0H (name avallable on request). The receiver was packed 
in excelsior and linty rags. The radio was generally defective and mis-aligned in splte 
of a check-out tag applied, See the September SWG for more discussion of the problems 
of surplus equlpment. Richard apparently got the company to take back the dog though. 
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POrtUQd I The followlnS appeared In the 8 October Issue of THE GUARDIAN 
T . , ^ a left wing newspaper and was written by D. C. Knlght from Lisbon and was entitled "Flght for Media in llsbon". Submltted by Mark Mohrmann, Syracuse. 

Portugese military unlts were ordered to oocupy ail radio and TV stations in Llsbon 
on the momlng of Sept. 29 In an effort to suppress leftist orltloism of the government 
of Premier José Azevedo. But opposition was swlftly moblllzed agalnst the move and in 
several cases the soldlers sent to oooupy the stations were won over by the leftist broad- 
oast staffs. . . . Opposition was moblllzed by the Front of Revolutionary Unlty (FUR), a 
coalition of several leftist groups. They Issued leaflets oalllng for a général strlke 
a?a ifmo"stî;atl™s. . . A démonstration of about 200 FUR members assembled out- slde Radio Clube de Portugal by 11 AM and ohanted slogans. 

Meanwhile, Inside one station, the radio workers talked wlth the soldlers and prevall- 
Bv TpiS w ? they Here the station to the oontrol of its workers. By 1 PM about 1000 people has assembled in the Rosslo Plaza in downtown Llsbon to protest 
the government action and they marched to Radio Renasçensa, the station whloh leftist 

.,?y the tlme they had narohed the • ■»ile to the station, thelr ranks has swelled to 2000. Wlthln an hour, the soldlers who were oocupylng the station 
had also met among themselves and deolded to retum oontrol of the station to its workers. 

WHAT IS A IVl U F . by Jerry A. Lineback 
MF stands for Maximum Useable Frequency, a term Important to point to point broad- 

casters and sometimes heard refering to shortwave broadoastlng. There are several ways 
in whloh .ne MUF can be deflned or measured. It can be measu?ed at any poi^ by trZmltt- 

there is^Lltlî 1 0n the lonlzatic>n danslty at each lonospherio layer, 
wavï! =rltloal °r highest frequency at whloh the layer wlll refleot the wave. Radio- waves wlth frequencles hlgher than thls frequency wlll pass through the layer. 

er1t1c=1
0rlique inclde^e' the usual sase In SWBC, the MUF is approximately equal to the ontioal frequency at the reflectlon point multiplled by the sécant of the angle of 

co^ctel ?or ÏheWdIstIn^ ^ ^' This simPle «latlonshlp must be further corrected for the distances involved and the vertical distribution of ionlzatlon. 
The critical frequency varies at any point wlth local tlme of day, season, latitude 

and solar cycle. Abnormal lonization will also affeot the MUF. lonospherio losses in ' 

during da^lîfht.^ ^ a ,nlJ,llmni near the ^ arld inSTease rapldly for lower frequencles 

reflec+lon^o^t0"?1 for
(
aily """it1"110? ïath is dépendent on the lowest MUF at any reflectlon point along the signal path. This can be very diffloult to predlct for complex 

^s ^OLrrTm+SS0r'E' T1®113 ls als0 a or Lowest Useable Frequency. .During dayllght thls ls important beoause lower frequency signais are absorbed by the ionosphère. 
>' * * •■ * l*** i * t fit i l t'J l * l t l t l t l t ,      
lonospnenc Conditic^rss "by Jeiry A. Lineback 

Conditions during the latter part of September and the flrst part of October were 
the mo Taiat except for 6-10 October when they were moderately dlsturbed. Thls was 
îo?-; The AMnd 0f the field and the ionosphère slnce Aprll 
peak'on 2 Oct^r* reaC^d 0n

o
tde 5th- Solar a=tlvity remalned low and the oyollc 

27 Novemlv.r MeW + i ijî' aotlvity may peak agaln about 29-31 October and 25- 27 November. Moderately dlsturbed conditions are expeoted about 3-6 November and 27-10 
November. Mlnor dlsturbances may occur around 22 Ooiober and 17 Novemter 3 

in The News Jourr Rules Sahara 
——— ! iea to 2 Lounfrtes 

^afcat. Moroccft-King Hassan II of Morocco calfed yosterday for USO.OOO voi^ntears to loliow him in a "peacef il m&rch" to "rocover" the disputed Spaawh Sahara territcry. He chal- lenged Spain to fire on the narcher». 

The Hague. Th? Netherlands ( AP)— The latemaiioi^i Court cî Justice ruled today that bot h Morocco and MauHUma had ie^a! lies te the west-  arn Sahara at the iime Spam colonized ~r b Â ÀJ î < Ui 
ttaetenitoryalmostacenturyago. - The court'» adviaory ruiing was sougbi by the United Nations and has oc bioding effect on the future of the 102.705 a^uare-miie West African ter ritorv and its 80.000 neople. 

Morocco Calls for Volunteers 

For March to 'Recover' Sahara 

SA AH ^rort 
• Gouraud 
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I—Report 

•Editor: William E. Oliver 
45 Wlldtlower Rd., Levittown, PA. 19057 

A deluK.l Forty-8«v*n contributers with 10U couiitri.». Mo roc» for ary- 
thirg but QSL'S. No lllustratlone or "Odds k Endo . Hcre we go.... 
.IRANIA- H Tirana. 9790, card and skod in 2 «onths after f/up on second 
rnf fer L IRC's. (Wiles!; 7300, reT.lutionary card in 70 days. (Lausevich). 
6200 card w/a11 data, -eter bind, in 2 -onths. N. rp. (Noonan). 6200, pjjçlrlg r;lay> 9780, card in 1 -onth. (B.rker): 7120, card, 

ai'*nd St«C,Î7W: full'dat.*blùe/white AA card, eked in 10 weeke eea. 
ËËrpt H. ' rp. (NiwBan ) : 177A5, full data card in UO days, sea, after 

ARgÊnTINA^ "R-^El^Mund"j 6120r'fÊ/SS card w/wrcng freq in 13 days for SS 
A&eSÎa/sSR:' R^Tereian, 15130, card from Ter.T.n étudions via reg.stered 
|l|IZSWeBBC-riu?!1'95i0. no-d.t. ) .Rel'y" 

ii4êfMik"iiS^.rk:rrvrf*vpis^ 

krSii^iiSn-K'l^^'licN.u! B:r^)!^;;8'îrî^nth.cN08
arp!ik>)! 

AUSTRALIA: R. Australla, 15320, full data card in_ll day . 3^^ Q[;((n 
Vm/tm Lyndhurst 10 kw, full data cards in 1 

c^^^Sr'fr^^ÎB'Y'cnentîôniigTew^ 
2 IRC's. (Wala): 9610, card, letter in 54 months f.r 1 IRC. v/s Noei rares 
(McNeil) : "^c.rd^^ ..ntha.^B.rto^^ ^ 3 weekg fcr mint 

ata-ps. <Lln*^;ibourn 6150, full data map card in 72 days. se., f.r 

EE rpt and fun data card in 13 days. air, for 2 
IRC's. (^l'^n^^^^^^lofkn'^ia'bîuï/Siick Austr.li.n map card 

in 55 days. ^(Wala) nth p y ^ ^B.rker) 

ABSTRIA- 0RFLW9770erfuil1di«'caïd in"72 7^. ^.Tn^K/Ùu data 
cariTn ll daye^ air, for E?.rpt. Mo rp ^.verh ^S, card w/«.unt.in 
BEe

LSîu'MrPt0RU,r,°9755 -^ai ^d pennan^ln ?' d.y», «ir. N. rp. (Sl.ff), 
Iclrcârd in ' 2 Mnths! N. rp. (Sch.enfeld ) : 11S55, fuU Jata card in 30 

iiïîiE*0 data ^cept ti.e'in 11 days, 

iiSL?RraB%rM 

^rîi^î.'iE'sïïn'rSïS» my best 25_mBrBr.siU«n3a^rariayia, EE letter in 3 week8 for pp rpt. 
(Barto). Dlf_ Tautate) 4925, card in 6 weeks. (Barto). 
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BRUNEI : R. Brunei, 7215, green/yellow map card w/Hoaque, full data except 
time in 26 days, air, for ? IRC's. (Mayer). 
BULGARIA: R. Sofia, 9700, card in 5 montha. No rp. (Ouinn); full data card 
in 102 days, surface. No rp. (Ewing); card, stickers and rpt forme in 2 
months for 1 IRC. (Helmke); 9580, card fro» African Section in 7i nonths. 
(Padula): 15310/17825, card and sked in 2è weeks. (Barto), 
CANADA: CBC Northern Svc, 5960, full data card in 35 days. (Ravenhorst). 

CFRÏ (Toronto), 6070, full data card in 1A days. No rp. (Noonan); 
card w/o time in 1 month, 2 IRC's. V/s Eastwood. (Fllka); card in 15 days. 
No rp. (Hclmke); card in 2 weeks after f/up. No rp. (Newmen). 

CHNI (Halifax), 6130, plain card w/freq only in 10 days for alnt 
stamps. v/s Mrs. Judy Carruthers. (Wala). 

CKZN (St. John's), 6160, full data CBC card, sked for CBN-AK-FM in 
8 days for 16d Canadien stamp. (Gaffin); blue CBC card w/o time in 21 days 
for mint stamps. v/s F.H. Holn. (Wala); full data card in 10 days for 1 1HC , 
(Morits); full data card in 11 days. (M Smith). 

CHU, 7335, card in 23 days. No rp. (Heimkei. 
CELEBES: TDOAB. A719. U.lung Pandung, regiatered letter in EE and a photo 
CSL card in 2i months for EE rpt and franked stamps. (Barto). 
CHAD: R. Dif. Tchadlenne, A90A.5, full data card w/picture of native woman 
in ÏO days for NASWA FF rpt end mint stamps. (Driscoll). 
CHINA: R. Peklng, 15060, card w/wrong freq in 21 days. (Cohen); card w/only 
date 'and freq, sked and letter saylng aags would be sent in the future, in 
17 days for EE rpt and 3 IRC's. (Filka): 118A5, card and sked in 3 weeks 
for 2 IRC's. (Heiake): 11685, card, button in 2 weeks. No rp. (McNeil). 
CLANDESTINE: R. Liberation, 10010 paper QSL rscelved from Folce of Tiet- 
uam with tlmo end date correct but freo listed as 100A0. Report was sent to 
N.L.F. via Hanoi. (M. Smith). 
CQLUKE1A: La Vos de los Centauros, 5990, letter from Dir-General Carlos 
Barrera Martlnei, pennant in A8 days for SS rpt, 1 IRC, and a set of U.S. 
"Revolutlonary Unifoms" stamps. (Gaffin). 

R. Super, 6065, card and letter, both signed by Maria Margarita 
Castro, Dpto de Programacion, in A7 days for 3° rpt and 1 IRC. (Gaffin). 

R. Sutatensa, 5095, EE/SS folder card w/all data for SS rpt in 
2^ months. (Morlti). 

La Vos de la Selva, Fiorencia, 6170, letter in 7 weeks for SS 
rpt. V/s Jalro Sandoval C., Director de Programas. (Barto). , 
COSTA RICA: R. Capital, A832, letter verie in 1 month for 1 IRC. ¥/s Lilia 
de Boettgor. (Mohrmar.nj; SS letter in 22 days for SS rpt, mint stamps (Walal 

TIFC, 9645, full dota card, psnnant, sked in 27 days for 1 IRC, 
(Noonan); card, pennant, rellg info in 16 days, air, for 1 IRC. (Heimke). 
CUBA: RHC, 11760, full data "Mosaic" card in 90 days with a SS Jetter and 
EE letter. (Ravenhorst)» 11725, card and EE letter in 6 weeks. (Padula); 
17885, OSL'ed RHC's "Voice of Vietnam" program and VOV card was recelved 6 
months later w/full date. (C. Smith). 
GTPRUS: BBC relay, 7250, no-data "Tharnss" card w/site typed in for EE rpt 
TnT'weeks. No rp. (Agner). 
CZECKOSLOVAKIA: R. Prague, 9540, full data card and publications on llfe 
in Czeckoslcvakia in 2 months. No rp. (Quinn): 7345, full data "Old Town 
Square" card in 1 month, air, for EE rpt and 3 IRC's, (Filka); 5930, full 
data card and sked in 33 dayà, air, for Et rpt and X IRC. (Deutsch). 
DAHOKET: R. Dahomey, 4870, card wtime and date plus sked in 3 weeks for FF 
rpt and mint stamp® after several tries over the years, (Zabransky). 
ECUADOR: HCJB, 956o/ll910, "Weodcarving" cards #1.2. and 3 in 2 to 3 weeks 
for 40? in U.S. stamps por rpt. (Schlpellitl); 9560, full data card in 19 
days, air, for EE rpt and 2 IRC's. (Fllka): 11910, full data card in 35 
days, air, for EE rpt and 40^ in U.S. stamps. 7/s Sam Rowley. (Conover). 
EGTPT: R. Cairo, 9475, card, 2 postcards in 10 days for 1 IRC. (Keller). 
ENGLAND: BBC, 6050, card and sked in 18 days. No rp. (Horwath). 

VOA-Woofferton, 7200, Capitol card w/o date and skeds in 8 days. 
(Solewskl): 7190, uaual full data card from Washington in 6 days. (Barker)s 
7230, Capitol card w/o date in 5 days. No rp. V/s Monica Vall. (Overoamp). 
ETHIOPIA: ETLF, 11830, card, pennant and sked for f/up rpt in 188 days, 
2nd class air. No rp. V/s Elaine Mbodwam. (Slaff): 15250, card and pennant 
in 69 dsys. No rp. (Schoanfeld): 7165, card, sked and pennant in 7 weoks. 
(Barto); card, pennant in Si months. No rp. (Hywarren), 
EURCPEAN RSF3R; R. Moscow. 9710, full data Flags card in 50 days, air, for 
EË rpt, (Rojewskl): 7100/9530/9600/9685, full data cards in 32 days. (Wala); 
12035, no-site card w/wrong freq, 2 photos, 4 postcards and letter from 
Inna Laaerva. Asian Svc, 32 days. 12055, full data card in 25 days from 
African Svc. (Mayer). Transmltter site cards as follow....R. Moscow via 
Nlkolayev, 9710; via Sverdlovsk, 7100 (Barto): via Moscow, 9530/9520/9600/ 
9680/9650 (Barto, McNeil); via Kenga, 11720/17720/11970/9520 (Barto): via 
Voronezh, 12060 (legge): via Tula, 1200/7250 (Barto, Legge). Ail these 
txr site cards were recelved in 1 to 2 months. No rp sent, (ed.) 
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Radioatanaya Rodlno. 15150/15260/15445, gold card in 3 
months. Varie message in EE and RR. (Legga). 

R. Station Peace and Progress, 7180, card w/freq liated as 
41 rab, otherwiae full data, in 6 months for rpt. No rp. (Newman). 
PINLANDr R. Finland, 15185, card and pennant in 12 days for EE rpt. No rp. 
(Schoanfeld); full data card in 17 days, air, for EE rpt. No rp. (ConoTer). 
FRANCE: R. France, 15200, card in 13 days for EE rpt and 2 IRC1s. (Filka); 
card in 40 daya, air, for EE rpt. No rp. (ConoTer): 15210, card in 3 months 
after f/up. No rp. (Barker): 11940, four-color RFI card w/full data in 60 
days, air. No rp. (Trautachold)• 
GERMANT (W): VOA-Munich, 3980, Capitol card in 4 daya. No rp. (Mohrmann). 

DW-Julich, 3995, card in 7 months, air. My firat 75 mb DW 
CSL1 (Padula). 
GHANA: GBC, 11850, full data card in 30 days for 2 IRC'a. (Talbot). 
GREECE: VOA-Rhodea. 6015, full data Capitol card in 4 daya. No rp. V/s W.E, 
Dulin. (Gaffin): 59o5, Capitol card in 6 daya, eigned by the proyerblal 
Monica Vall. (Morita). 

VOA-Kairala, 7270, card w/o date in 6 daya. No rp. V/s Debbie Show- 
alter. (Ewing); card w/o date in 5 days. No rp. V/s Monica Vall. (Agner); 
full data card frora Washington in 4 days. No rp. (Trautschold). 
GREEN^A ND: Gronlands Radio, 9575, full data folder card in 5 months, air, 
for EE rpt. No rp. (Hywarren). 
GUATEMALA : R. Culturel, 3300, card, letter, brochure and relig pamphlet in 
28 days for EE rpt and 1 IRC. V/s Wayne Berger. (Mohrmann); card w/date and 
freq, travel folder, fora letter and relig tracta In 14 days, air, for EE 
rpt and mint staraps. Requested pennant, not received. (Wala). 

R. Mam, 4825, SS letter and pennant in 6 weeks for SS rpt and 
franked stamps. V/s H. Teresa Herrera- Secretatla. (Barto). 
GUYANA : GBS, 3290, two full data form lettcrs, lat in 22 days, exact copy 
2 days later for 2 IRC s and postcards. V/s D. Leandro. (Mohrmann). 
HAÏTI : 4VEH, 9770. complété data card in 6 weeks. V/s Mrs. Edna Beachy. 
Two IRC s, (Barker) 
HAWAII : WWVH, 10000. folder card in 13 daya. No rp. (Horwath). 
H^DURaS: HRVC. 4820, card w/all data in 19 days, air, for EE rpt and 2 
IRC a. TFaschke); card w/no time in 14 weeks for 2 IRC1a. (Brunner). 

R. Swan, 6185, typed letter w/blue and white "Honorary Reporter" 
card in 47 daya. Gard ia the station^ press card with narae and "Reporter© 
Honorario" fil.led in. V/s R. Nordarse, (Mohrmann); no-data letter from 
Ralph H, Nordarse in 42 daya, air, for SS rpt and mint atamps. (Paschke); 
EE letter, SS press card in 47 daya for SS rpt and 2 IRC s. (Gaffin); 
Prenaa Swan card w/o date for SS rpt and 1 IRC. This may be Swan Island but 
not definate yet. (Trautschold). 
INDIA: AIR, 1J.620, full data card in 347 days, air. (Ravenhorst) : 11880, 
color "Barge of Love" card in 9 months, air. 15280, sarae card in 5 months, 
air. 6085, "Ta.i Mahal" card in 7 months, air. 11770, color "Wall Paintings" 
card in 7 months, air. (Padula): 9912/11775, card in 2 raonth». (Barto). 
IRAN ; V. of Iran, 9022, card in 30 days. EE rpt. No rp. (Washburn). 

V. of Iraqi Kurdistan, 10055, full data V. of Iran card for rpt on tx 
of Dec. 1, 1974. This station is supposedly based in Iran and transraits to 
Iraq. (Barto). 
IRAQ: R. baghdad, 9745, full data map card, emblem, and postcard of statue 
in 1 raônth, air, for 1 IRC. V/s Salwa Tarrah. (Keller); full data map card 
and decal in 3 weeks for EE rpt and 1 IRC. (Agner). 
ISRAËL: IBA, 154^5. full data Menorah card in 95 days, air. (Ravenhorst); 
full data card in 18 days, air, for EE rpt and 1 IRC. (Deutsch); 15485, 
full data card in 37 days for EE rpt. No rp. (Conover); 12025, card in 60 
days for 1 IRC. (Helmke): 17815, card in 8 weeks, air. (Padula). 
ITALT: RAI, 6010, full data card in 35 days. No rp. (Ouinn). 
IVORT COAST: R. Abidjan, 11920, standard Abidjan card received in 18 days, 
air, for EE rpt and 1 IRC. (Trautschold). 
JAPAN: NHK, 15195, full data "Tachibina Dolls" card in 12 days, air, for 
EE rpt and 3 IRC s. (Filka): 15105, card, sked, postcard, rpt forms, B. 
Japan News in 8 days. No rp. (McNeil): 15420, card in 3 weeks. (Barto). 

FEN, 3910, card w/all data in 2 weeks. (Lineback). 
JORDAN : R. Jordan, 7155, full data "Theatre of Jerash" card in 21 days, 
air, for EE rpt, used stamps, and 2 IRC s. Also sent sked and said they do 
not have pennants, in reply to my inquiry. V/s Jolus (?). (Moritz); full 
data card in 18 days, air, for 1 IRC. (Rockwood). 
KENYA : VOK, 4885, card in 7 weeks. (Barto). 
KOREA (N): Pyongyang, 11535, "Dwarf Trees" card w/wrong date in 66 days, 2 
circus postcards, and a Unlverslty brochure. (Mohrmann). 
KUWAIT: R. Kuwait, 11940, OSL folder w/all data, sked in 73 days, air. for 
EE rpt. No rp. (Ewing); card in 46 days for EE rpt. No rp. (Schoenfeld); 2 
full data folder cards for the same rpt in 3 months for 2 IRCs. (Barker): 
9555, folder card and sked in 18 weeks, air. (Padula). 
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LESOTHO; LNBS, L800, full data Flag card in 2 «aaks for EE rpt. No rp. 
(Hrwarren). 
LIBERIA ; VOA-Monroyla, 7195, card w/no data in 9 daya for EE rpt. No rp. 
V/s Monlca Vall. (Ewlng). 

ELWA, 11950, card and sked in 6 nontha, air, for 3 IRC'a. (Wilea); 
card and aked in 7» «onthe for 3 IRC'a. (Noonan); card, aked in 7 months. 
(Parker): 15170, "Druamer" card in 136 daya for EF, rpt. No rp. (Schoenfeld )0 
card in 8 aïontha for EE rpt and 1 IRC. (Hywarran). 
LITHUANIAN SSR: R. Vllnlua, 9685, full data card wlth ayabolic tree in 
national colora in 52 daya, air. No rp. (Schwarta): 7355, full data card in 
69 daya, air, for K£ rpt. No rp. (Waahburn). 

R. Moacow rla Kaunaa, 11870, full data "Kremlin" card with 
alta in 32 daya, air. No rp. (Wala); card w/Kaunaa tx aita llated in 1 
month. No rp. (McNeil); card in about 1 month from Mra. Stapanova. (Parker), 
card in 1 month. (Barto). 
LUIEMBCORG: R. Luxembourg, 6090, card in U montha after f/up on aecond rpt 
for L IRC'a. (Wilea); antanna/coat-of-arma card in 18 daya. (Mohrraann); 
full data card in Lè daya, aurface, for EE rpt. No rp. (Ewing)j full data 
antenna card in 9 weeka, aurface, for EE rpt. (Newman); full data card in 3 
montha for EE rpt and 2 IRC'a. (Parker); card in 1 month for EE rot. No rp. 
(Hoyt); full data card in 135 daya for 2 IRC'a. (Talbot). 

KALAGAST: R-TV Malagaay, 17730, atudio OSL card w/all data in 6 weeka for 
EE rpt and 1 IRC. (Zabranaky); card of broadcaatlng building w/all data in 
39 daya, aurface, for FF rpt. No rp. (Ewlng); full data card in 2 montha 
for EE rpt. No rp. 1 repueated apeclflc info be olaced on card. (Barker). 

R. Nederland rely, 9585/15165, card in 2 weeka. (Padula). 
MALAWI ; MBC, 3380, lattar and aked in 18 daya, air, for 2 IRC'a. (Wilea). 
MALATSIA: BBC relay, 7180, card wlth "BBC Far Eaatern Relay Station" typed 
in recelved In 1 month. (McNeil). 
MALTA: R. Malta, 9755, full data letter in 2 weeka for EE rpt and 1 IRC. 
V/a Victor Aquilina. (Agner); full data letter in 30 daya. (Cohen); full 
data fom letter w/wrong freq, tourlat info in 15 daya. No rp. (Mayer) 

DW relay, 6100, full data color card w/alte indlcated in 14 weeka 
for EE rpt. No rp. (Driacoll); full data card in 18 daya, air, for EE rpt 
No rp. (Waahburn; full data card in 3 montha, air, for 1 IRC. (Rockwood): 
6025, card w/alte in 18 weeka, air. 7275, card w/alte in 7 weeka. (Padula). 
MAURITIUS: MBC, 9710, full data card w/national colora in 298 daya, air, 
after letter to embaaay in Waahington and letter to MBC. (Schwarta). 
MEIICO: R. Mexico. 9705. two lettera. aked and mao in 7 montha for 2 IRC'a. 
(Wilea ): 15125, SS letter, folder, data aheet on atatlon and info about 
Mexico in 6 montha, reglatered alrmall, for SS rpt and 3 IRC'a. (Padula). 
MONACO: TWR, 7105, full data card ehowlng Monte Carlo akyline, akeda, for 
Monte Carlo and Bonalre in 29 daya for 1 IRC. (Gaffin). 
MOROCCO: VOA-Tangier, 15205, Capitol card w/o data, and aked in 8 daya. 
V/a Monlca Vall. (Rojewekl); card in 10 daya. (Barker): 9760, card w/o date 
in 8 daya. No rp, V/a Debble Showalter. (Ewlng); card in 10 daya. (Helmke): 
7115, "Space Center" card w/o date in 5 daya for EE rpt. No rp. (Agner). 
NEPAL: R. Népal, 5000, full data black/whlte card, aked and rpt form in 
632 daya, air, for 2 IRC'a, V/a K.B. Khary. (Mayer). 
NETHERLANDS: R. Nederland, 9715, full data "Mlnt Tower" card marking the 
7th centenary of Amaterdam, in 20 daya, air. No rp. (Horwath). 
NETHERLANDS ANTILLES: R. Nederland relay, 6165, full data card and aked in 
40 daya for EE rpt. No rp. (Deutach); card in 16 daya. (Fllka). 

TWR, 11815, full data folder OSL, aked and pennant 
in 16 daya, air, for 1 IRC. (Deutach); folder card in 32 daya for 2 IRC'a. 
(Cohen); full data card, aked and pennant in 15 daya for 1 IRC. (Noonan). 

NEW BRIITANi RENB, Rkbaul, 3385, map card w/all data in 14 daya, air, for 
EE rpt, uaed atampa and 2 IRC'a. V/a R. Papat, atation manager. Thla ia 
deflnataly one of my beatl (Moritt). 
NEW GtliEA: R. Tomba, Hadang, 3260, NBC folder in 2 weeka, air, for mint 
atampa. V/a Leonaa Sambure, Acting Manager. (Padula). 
NEW IRELAND: RNI, 2428, full data letter from I. Taeka, aked in 33 daya, 
air. Letter mentioned other DIera' lettera including one from Libertyrille, 
Illlnola. (Mayer). 
NEW ZEALAND: NZBC, 15110, Mountain card, NZ atampa and sked in 1 month for 
1 IRC and uaed D.S. atampa. (McNeil). 
NIGER: R. Niger, 5020, card in 21 daya for 1 IRC. (Wilea); card w/all data 
except freq in 132 daya, air, for FF rpt and tape rpt. (Waahburn). 
NIGERIA; VON, 7275, card w/plcture of Logos in 13 daya for EE rpt. No rp. 
Card waa folded Inaide envalopet Blg crease down the reiddlel (Schoenfeld); 
card and aked in 3 weeka, air, for 1 IRC. (Rockwood). 
HORWAT: R. Norway, 15170, full data Mountain and Lake card in 8 daya, air, 
for EE rpt and 2 IRC'a. V/a Thokle. (Fllka); 11860, Dock card w/all data, 
aked and flag pennant in 42 daya, air. No rp. (Slaff): 17795, card in 45 
daya, surface mail, for EE rpt. No rp. (Conover). 
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PAKISTAM: R. Pakistan, 15205, KE lattar in 10 waaka. V/s laad-Ud-Dln, Con- 
trollar, Planning and Research. (Padula). 
PAPHA: R- Southern Hlghlanda, Mcndl, 3275, EE lattar In 4 weeka, air, for ■Int ataaos. V/s Aloysius Sahoto, Manager. (Padula). 

R. Milna Bay, 3360, EE lattar In 2 waaka, air, for «Int ataapa. V/s 
Trayon Wabuao. (Padula). 

NBC National Network, Port Horasby, P2TJ,, 4090, lattar In EE froa 
Carolua Ketalaur, Prograa Dlrector, In 18 aontha apalogislng for delay. Rpt 
sent durlng flrst weeks of NBC adainlatration. (Padula); letter w/all data 
In 533 days due to re-organlxation dalaya for «int ataapa. (Orercaap): P2T9, 
9520, lattar In 15 aontha, sir. (Padula). 

NBC District Network, Port Horssby, 9575, EE letter and sked In 6 
aontha, air. T/s C. Ketalaur. (Padula). 
PARAODAT: R. National, 6025, letter in 47 days. V/s Carlos Montaner, Chief 
Englneer. (LauseTlch); verle letter by reglstered aail in 1 month for SS 
rpt. No rp. (Zabransky); reglstered lattar In 2 aontha for SS rpt. (Barto), 
PHILIPPINE IS: VOA ralar, 15290, card w/o data In 5 days. No rp. (Ewlng). 

PBS-Manila, Oyersaaa Stc, Letter In EE froa r/s Ronnla 
Nathanlels», Spécial Asst. for R-TV, In 3 weeks, air. Bellered to be one of 
tha flrst OSL's recelved for thls newly establlshed Orerseas Svc of PBS. 
(Padula). (Sorry. No freq gliren on thls. ed.) (6170is the freq ) 

FEBC, 11855, full data card dnd sked in 24 days, air, for 2 
IRC1 s. 6120, full data card In 7i aonthg, air, for 3 IRC's. (Rockwood). 
POLAHD: Pollsh Radio, 11815, card, sked, antanna help, questlonaire, rpt 
foras, Personal latter and sereral Pollsh Magasines In 4 aonths, air. No rp, 
V/s Loch Stanlslawski. (McNeil); full data card In 7 weeks, air, for 1 IRC. 
Thls Is flrst in new sériés of cards. (Rockaood): 11815/11840, full data 
card w/npunched tape" pattern in 45 days, air, for 2 IRC's. (Talbot). 
PORTUGAL: Ealssora Naclonal Portugal, 6025, full data "Salling Ship" card 
In 14 days, air, for EE rpt and 2 IRC's. (Rojewski); full data Ship card 
In 13 days, air, for EE rpt and 3 IRC's. (Pllka). 

Radio Erae Europe, 7190, full data blue/wblta card, skada in 25 
days for rpt to Munich. No rp. (Oaffln). 

Adeentlst World Radio, (»la RTE), 9670, card and "Voice of 
Prcphecy" Radio Station Log in 20 days, air, for EE rpt on spécial broad- 
cast of AWR Congress held in Vienne. No rp. (Greenldga). 
RHODESIA: RBC, 3306, full data "Gaielles" card In 10 weeks for EE rpt and 
2 IRC's. (Drlscoll). 
RWANDA: I*-Klgali, 9735, DW aultlcolor card w/all date froa Cologne in 4 
■onths, air. (Relier) : 15410, full data card in 2i aonths, air, fir 1 IRC 
after flrst f/up. (Rockwood). 
RTUKTU IS: ÏOA-Oklnawa, 7165, card w/o date In 7 days. Ho rp. V/s Monlca 
Vall. (Twlng);-card In 3 days. (McNeil); card in 6 days. (Barker). 
SAUPI ARABIA: BSKSA, 11950, card, letter in 3 aonths,for ) IRC. (Wlles). 
9720, card w/all data except time, sked in 2i aonths, reglstered air, for 
1 IRC. (Rockwood); 15205, "Crossad Swords" card and sked In 10 weeks via 
reglstered airnail. (Padula). 
SEYCHELLES : FËBA, 15325, full data orange/blue aap card, sked in 19 days 
for EE rpt and 3 IRC's. V/s Mary Beny. (Rojewski). 
SIERRA LEONE: SLBC, 3316, full data verle letter s/speclfic quotes froa my 
prograa détails verifled in the letter In 1 month for EE rpt and aint 
staaps. Unusual care shown in vérification. (Drlscoll). 
SINGAPORE: R. Singapore, A full data verle card showlng Slngapore skyline 
at nlght came In just 3 weeks for 2 IRC's. v/s is T. Maffe, Dlrector of 
Broadcasting. Address 1s G.P.O. Box 1902, Republic of Singapore. (Barker). 

(No freq on the above itea. ed.) 
SOLOMON IS: SIBS, 5020. card w/lnitlals in 3 weeks for 3 IRC's. (Lineback). 
card In 7 days, air, (!) for EE rpt, used staaps and 2 IRC's. Verle is 
signed but I cannot make out signature. Looks llke "Bluk". (Morits) (Is 
that the proverbial "Bluk", John? éd.); card w/all data In 17 days for EE 
rpt and 2 IRC's. (M. Smith). 
SCTITH AFRICA: RSA, 5980, card in 19 days. Spécial Gerry Wood OSL card in 
34 days for saine rpt. (Cohen); full data card, sked, booklets and stamps in 
14 days, air, for EE rpt. No rp. (Deutsch): 11900, full data card in 11 
days, air, for EE rpt and 3 IRC's. V/s T. Greyling. (Filka): 5980/7270, 
full data card and sked in 15 days, air, for EE rpt. No rp. (Schlpellltl); 
9525/7270/9580, card w/all data in 12 days,for IJE rpt. No rp. (Conover): 
3230, "Flamingo" card in 3 weeks, air. (Padula). 

Springbok Radio, 3980, colorful card w/all data, sked in 49 
days, air, for EE rpt and 2 IRC's. (Ewing); full data "Montage of Industry 
and Transportation" card in 15 days, air, for 2 IRC's. (Talbot). 

SABC (Domestic EE Svc), 3965, full data card and sked in 14 
days, air, for 2 IRC's. (Ewing). 
SPAIN; RNE, 6065. antenna card, aked and note saylng they were out of 
pennants, 50 days, sea, for 1 IRC. (Heimke): 11925, card w/color photo 
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of tx tower, sked and red/yellow pennant in 58 days. Two days later got 
colon flyer on Spaniah régions and 6 cancelled staraps in exchange for D.S. 
staraps I sent. No rp. (Ullmer): 6075, card in 13 weeks, sea. 11880, card 
in 7 weeks, air. 6100, card in 13 weeks, sea. (Padula), 
SWAZILAND: TWR-Manzini, 9590, card and sked in 34 weeks for 1 IRC. One of 
ray better long path HF Africans - réception la somewhat difflcult and rare 
here due to weak level and tlght "window" on perlod when réception 1s 
possible. (Padula). 
SWEDEN: R. Sweden, 9605. full data raap card in 55 days. (Cohen); full data 
map card, aked and mags (requested) in 4.2 days. No rp. (Horwath)- 15310 
50th Anniversary card in 20 days. No rp. (Ouinn): 11705, full data map card. 
pennant and sked in 69 days, air. No rp. (Schwartz); card, pennant and sked' 
in 48 days, air, for 1 IRC. (Heiœke); card in 1 month. (Barto). 
TAHITI : R. Tahiti, 11825, full data card, sked in 24 raonths. No rp. 
(Gaffln): 15170, card w/sked in FF in 47 days. No rp. (Conover). 
TANZANIA: R. Tansanla, 15435, "Tom-tom" card w/freo and date in 37 days 
for EE rpt and 1IRC. (M. Smith). 
THAILAND: R. Thalland, 9655, full data "Grand Palace" card in 6 months, 
surface mail, for EE rpt. No rp. (Hywarren). 
TUNISIA: H. Tunisla, RTT, 11970, full data verle letter in FF for AA rpt 
and 2 IRC's in 29 days. V/s Khouadja. (Schwartz); "Dolls" card in 14 months 
air, for 1 IRC. (Rockwood); full data "Dolls" card in 3 weeks for EE rpt. 
Ko rp. (Hywarren). 
•iSMEL: of Turkey, 9515, full data card of Turkish humorist, sked in 31 days, air, for EE rpt. No rp, (Deutsch); full data card and travel info in 
22 dayc. No rp. (Qulnn); "Karagoz & Haclvat" card w/o date in 2? days, air, 
No rp, iSwing card, pennant and tourist info in 26 days, air, for 1 IRC. 
(Heimkt • '1860/15165, card and sked in 1 month for 2 IRC's. (Barker)- 
15165, "Turkish Ehadow Play" card in 4 weeks, air. (Padula). 
TURKS AND C.'ICOS: VSI, 4788. letter w/no data in 2 weeks for 2 IRC's. V/s 
wi-Lllam G. Grant. (Zabransky); mlmeo no-data letter in 10 raonths for EE rpt 
and 1 IRC. (M. Smith). 
UKRANIAN SSH: R. Kler, 12050, full data card, sked and promise of mags in 
2 months, afr, for 2 IRC's. (Keller). 

R. Moscow via Ivano-Frankovsk, 9665; via Ltot, 11750, full 
data cards in 32 days, sir. No rp. (Wala). R. Moscow via Ivano-Frankovsk, 
9660; via Lvov, 11750; via Fiev, 11770, cards in 1 month for rpts on these 
NA 8vcs. (Barto). R. Moscow via Kharkov, 11950; via Lvov, 11900, card in 40 
days for Cuban Svc rpt. (Legge). R. Moscow via Ivano-Frankovsk. 9665. via 
Vinnitas, 11850, card in 30 days. (legge). 
UNITED STATES: WIFR, 5985, gray/rea mike card in 18 days. No rp. (Mohrmann), 

KGEI, 5980, full data card and bumper sticker in 1 month 
for 106 stamp. (Keller): 11905/15280, card in 14 months. (Barto). 

VOA-Greenville, 9725, card in 9 days. (Helmke). 
VOA-Delano, 15400, Capitol card w/o date in 5 days. V/s 

Debbie Showaiter. (Overcacap). 
WTFR, 15440. full data mike card in 13 days, surface, for 

EE rpt. No rp. (Trautschold). ' 
'*WV' 5000/10000/15000, "Prairie" card in 23 days. (Heimke). UZBEK SSR: R. Tashkent, 9600, full data "Chima Tower" card, sked, crafts 

postcard in 3 months for 1 IRC. (Keller). 
VATICAN : Vatican Radio, 15120, full data card in 15 days. (Cohen)■ 11845 
studio building card and sked in 81 days, air. No rp. (Slaff): 11700 fuli 
data Çsxd in 18 days for EE rpt and 2 IRC's. (Filka): 9605/11845, full data 
card in 10 days, air. No rp. (Barker). 
VENEZUELA: R. Juyentud, 4900, card w/o time in 19 days. alrt for EE rot 
and 1 IRC. (Ewlng). ^ » k 

R. Rumbos, 4970, "Colonia Tover" 25th Anniversary card w/all 
SSiva. i rvday8' sea» ®lthough »int stamps were sent with SS rpt. (Dean). TEM_-N; R. v.anaat 9575, lull data verie letter in 2^ months for FF rrt and 
J IRC's. Letter Kas In EE with SINPO noted. (Driscoll). 

o £,E* ?0Je,'ski writes that he had a letter to R. Peklng returned by the U.S. Poetal Service because of "incomplète address". If your letter isn't 
addressed to "People's Republio of China" there is a good chance that you 
wlll gst it back. Full notice stamped on the returned letter reads- "Postal 
Authorities of continental China indicate that unless mail is addressed to 
People's Republic of China, it will be detained and confiscated according 
to the laws of that country. Return To Sender", I checked R. Peklng's 
"Mailbag" program on this and they are stlll giving their address as Peking 
China I j 

Therei That's itl 73*8, lots of luck, and don't forget Polskie Radio. 
John Moritz, Jr. wants me to mention Polish Pathfinders but I won't. Bob 
Wlles says Malawi uses "74's" to end their letters. WeJ> that puts them 
one up on everybody else. " 
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gîîSSîa
dceopCySdj;l1'sSï'ny Te^sfïn1: Tr* ITBZo^ for further dlssa^natlon. Tnx. 

ym™ NORTH sara'a «actlvated 7W. he.ri «t 1300 //5804 (Mlke HUIU. Hampton, Vlotorl») 
™"Iï haard o^new 7300 at^30-1700 (ft.vid K.mlck, ^scot ReraeyaWe. Engla^) 
YËREZUELi\ H. Nnoloa.1 la on reaatlvated 1^0. the propa^Uonally^ual U.e 
1100-l800i BBC QRM. Mal ni y clnaslcal ax, educatlonal ^ sature . ( ^ ^ \ 
Arablc^ Mon-Fxl?^!300-1400^ OPBOly f-tem.17 kRTH aaya «tr Caapo Carabobo O ^ ^ 
liST-! Hould llka to thlnk tha heavlly dl.tortsd Kayak signal on £560 ^ ^O. 1410 oheoka, 
ïffhe hi^Llo of Vsrkhoyan,k-656. It la «ore llk.ly a f- Peklng s 
Russian servlcefBBC MS skad to use 656O at 1100. 1300). Could be both... Ign) 
US. KSEI nu . Uuun pugcu, notU on 9615 .nilng iy.9 Sun 10/19 ... othsr 

r^r^tv:yora6ào.TprhLJ^2
tT>O.tiwïïTiï] 

fib^dall, Portland OR) And Alatm^i on 2600, WEZQ Wlnflald. 2 x 1300. 1130 10/10 IghJ 

Montavideo. S0DX 9/l6) Belleye not rlght on 15275 (gh) 

(3?Bf 9/^"r:ri^S.0S5Vtnîr3™%Sooaatm «rseaker than lt ahould^, hovever, 
the Swedlsh program at 1300 on 17770 pounds In loudlyi mlght bave resked Engl . (gh) 
3UDAN (Of Oot LN-2) Nominal 4994 la aotually on ^022, of course. ('«^ 

(Çf ^îa^-^^^i^^f^roTé^o^^zro^r^oo^^r^oléoo^eoo 
^ ^ 9685 1900-2200 7280 1545~2200 5985 0600-2200 5390 0600-2200 SSB 

11870 0750-1545 (BBCMS 9/25) 1 assume Rlyad stlll on at 0300, but BBC dldn't cheok. (gh) 
SAHARA 3PANI3H(?) On 9/29 Alun moved from 11805 to ll^i »t 0700. but retumed later. to 

0430 0520-0545, Tua/Thu 1500-1600, Mon/kad/prl 1620-7i Moacoa-I elaenhen. (BBC 7/75J 
S Ss la aked on 2520. 100 kW. Pria 0^0-2100. other d.y. O3OO-O7OO. lOOO- lOO Kern ck) 
f^GAL On 9/26, bal a sors Naolonal «a haari ralaylng Radio Portu^ea at 0800-1100 
on 11925l full sked on freq Is 0700-2300 (BBC WRC lO/l via gh) .1-9 
PAP^lL CUINEA Adalralty Islande tak. you by -urpriasT Ano^er 
2 kW on 3205) Radio West Saplk at Vanlao. Than thara s Radio &iga, ,l'ulj<'8' -, 
quency notchosen yet. (From a 4/75 NBC station Hat via Tom Overoamp. Seneca X) 
PAKISTAN R. Pakistan* s 31975 aked ^oks a newxmsn '('^^)1^

0^''f^n-per3lan ser- 
0v?orÎ6f^:n^2riC02rL8:"l^f;înB^r-!4^19y/VoL^ (BBCMS 8/28) ob_ 
OMAN Oman BC. Arable talk and chorus. ^^ ^^"^^^^"^oplcaî^NeHalatter) 
sarved on Sundaya. (Albert Koanopfal, BOhmenklro . . 0200_ 
^•Tr^V8thdeU^0Kn?n fil-r FÏe^r! tonnhèlm. wT^rman. 3C0X 9/9) 
NICARAGUA E,o harmonica ahoalng agaln thla fall are 2200. ÏNQ 2 x 1100, «round 0330 10/11 
with^lcaraguar. promoa, and on 2220, 10/8 0405'. tant. E^o. do las Bru^a. (gh) 
NEPAL On severml days last aeek, R. Népal vas hoard at ♦1425-1720* on lOOlÇ. Boalbly 

hour «ch. (Istvan Klso, Balassagyarmst. Hungary, via 90DX 9/23/ 
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NASto^EBSiSii. LN-2 NJVmBaJi 1975 
Ni$ilL (more) R. Népal etarted In 1951 In a former prlvnte school building ulth a modeot 250 
Kitt SW xmtr and Improvlsed etudloe and oontrol rooma. RN no* has 2 xmtr bldgs houelng a 
total of 6 xmtrs, 259* to lOOkw. In studio bldg, 6 studios, 5 oontrol cublcles, equlpped 
*lth falrly modem equlpment. Présent staff stands nt about 295. A National Oomnunloatlons 
Plan was Introduced In 1971, leadlng to an Inorense from 5é to 85 hr/week. RN has always 
remalnd effortful* to contribute In Its own way to the task of national development and 
thereby help bulld a happy and prosperous natlon—a vision oherlshed by Hls tajesty Klng Bl- 
rendra. Reallslng the Importance of International program exohange, RN has put aslde 15 
minutes every week for programs recelved from other broadeastlng organisations, h commer- 
cial service runs dally at 0920-1020, 1520-1720. Complété sked la 0020-0350 (an extra hour 
on Sats), 0720-1020, 1150-1720, ail on 5,0 and 3,9 MHz. (9/79 pgm sked via Dan Jamlson, 
Columlxja OH) *1 bellsve Bill Èddlngs may have been relncamated. .hl (gh) 
HOZAMB^^UE The Mlnlstry of Education took over ail radio stations, Includlng LM Radio and 
the Belrn stn todayi so proclalmed Samora Maohel-^! nx Item 9/29 via gh) RGM, R Fax, and 
Aero Olube de Belra natlonallsed 9/23 and no* known as R. Mozambique. New Managing Dlreotor 
1s Mr. SalomSo Hutemha. Uneertaln future of LM Radio run by SABC via taped programs from 
Johannesburg. (Osrry E. Wood, 3ABC, via Mao Leonhardt) LM Radio has been renamad "Radio 
£lve" as of 10/13 0300. WUl use same BOB freqs as LM Radio dld. (Denzll V. Baker, Durban, 
South Afrioa, In XRGA DX Monitor 10/18) 
N0NGQLIA The oh. I reported last month, 7300, has retumed to old 7238 after only a fe* 
days of tests on 7399, Hrd 1399-1939 , 7262. however, has not been hrd for a whlle durlng 
that perlod, altho still used at 0990, Obvlously RUB la making fq, changes of an uneertaln 
nature. Of the HS freqs 9762 1s no* on 9763 at 1500*, Medan 1s off the ohannel. (Wlllls) 

XSO Tljuana 1s heard every evenlng around 0300, some days around 1300, on 2620, 2 x 
1310| still there 10/8 at 0992, strong. (Kevin M. Szot, Vaoavllls 0A) 
MAURITANIA 9698 1s a no* freq, replaolng 9850, noted at 1900 (ROI Frenoh DX 9/20 via gh, who 
dldn't catch the name of the reporter, and who has réservations about thls Item) 
MALAQA3Y REF. R. Nederland noted as early as 10/l9 on ne* 21685 ex-17855 (where there was 
RFI) for 1530"l6$0 Arable, 1700-1020 Dutch. In lutter, often much cletirer than four tlmes 
doser Bonalre // 21635. Do not confuse wlth Kuwait, also Arable, last ysar on 2l685vi HN's 
91975 nalntalns thls only at 153O1 at 1700, replaces wlth 15185. Rest unohanged. (gh) 
LEBANON ITU THFBS for 3 1975 shows Belrut II83O 1830-2030 to Eu ex-H795i 15990 2230-0100 
to SAm ex-15120. (ADXN 9/75) iWho knows where they really were/are? Change too often. (gh) 
KA3HMIR (PAKISTAN! ) Azad Kaahmlr Radio sked now runs 3919 at 0095-0930, 1915-18111 and 6070 
at 0600-0933. 1200-1900. Pq measured. (Geoff Oosler, Burwood, Vie.) cf LR-A for wlndow~Xgh) 
ITALY RAI le on new 21510 for "Domenloa Sport" Sun 10/19 1955 tune In to 1650». tho ourrent 
sked shows 21560 and 216951 nelther heard. May be result of my ad vice to them a year ago to 
get off 21560 whlch was confllctlng wlth VCA-Monrovlaï however, VOA soon left Instead. (gh) 
I3j9>^L Bet you rnlssed It! Probably the only use of the gjj MHz band thls year was 9/29 at 0790-0930 when IBA ran antenna tests on 25600 (aotually, It's band-edge, to avold ail the 
QRM In-tend, hl) ïou would also have heard IBA's tone altemate dekamlnutes 2300-0310 9/25 
on otherwlse unused 6230. (gh) « 
IM2 New Bîighdad outlet 6292 . 5 very strong evenlngs past 2290 In Arable (Mlke Barraolough, 
Letohworth, England) Is ex-6168 (BBC WRC 10/15 via gh) 
IRAN An undated VOI ES sked reoelved 10/11 oheoks wlth the 1975 NRTK on SN exoept. 15089 
runs to 0230, not 2130, In Perslan (via Dave Waleutt, Carbondale IL) Seldom changes, (gh) 
GUATEMALA R. 1210 heard at 1150 on 2920. 2xi not heard at 0935 oheok (Kevin Szot. Vaca- 
*111® 9A) vit 0905 10/11 found some mx, tlghtly squeezed by utes (gh) 
SRffiOE BIRT 1s heard In a new xmsn at 2000-2100 on 17760 In Allanlan, S-0, Romanlan, Bul- 
garian, announoed as Balkan Service #2i «. belng 1600-1700, now also on 17760 (BBC M3 9/25) 
ETHIOFIA Addls Ababa Radio was heard, very strong on 9590 at 0800 (Luis Dlez Alonzo, Spaln, 
via Belgium DX 9/23 via gh) 
^XE2 9oo. to an Israell HS anmt, Bgypt stopped Its dellberate QRM wlth Israall Arable pgms In mld-August. It had started on the 2nd day of the Six ûay Nar In 1967, was deslgned to 
prevent Egyptlan llsteners from reoelvlng Israël, partloularly powerful 737 kHz. Syrla con- 
tinues to Interfère wlth Israell broadeasts In Arable. (BBC M3 9/25) 
jjCUADOR HCJB wlll add extra Spanish transmissions durlng November only from some event In 
Managua, Nloaraguai 2 xatrs to N/c/SAa on 11960, extended to 0300»| and on 9795 to Oarlb, 
N Venez, SNAa, also to 0300» (H0JB Prograaa DX 10/16 via gh) 
COLOURfA On 9/30. the Ooloablan govt rslaased a deoree #2085 whlch olasalflss stations Into 
9 groupe (Inforaatlvo, reoraatlvo, educatlvo and dooent#)i sets limita on the number of sta- 
tions In a olty (3 oategorleei hlgh-po*erad, 1 station per 250,000 peoplsi médium-, 1 per 
100,0001 low-, 1 per 30,000i)and places restrictions on everythlng from ooughdrop ads to 
aaylng anythlng whlch mlght Interfère wlth Judlolal or police Investigations. In tho event 
of an emergoncy, prlvate stations are to be asrged wlth R. Naolonal to provide offlolal Info. 
It also coapels stations to glvs complété IDt naae, oaU, addreas, freqs, at e/on, e/off, 
and allows Mlnlstry of Comae. to ahut down a etn If It 1s QRMlng another anl keop It shut 
untll the etn can prove there le no longer any QRM problea. The lengthy 109-artlclo deoree 
also restricts progr*«lng (no forelgn radlonovelas on AM, no novslas on FM), (sa Tleapo 
^ Oaffln, Brooklyn Mï) R. Cordobeee le tacki On 2^0 . 2 x 1220 , 0995-0959, falr lo/8, (Kevin Szot, Vacavllls CA) Fantaatlc signal here 
nlghtly, alaost as strong ss WWV, far sxceadlng any 120b fundaaentalt has "Radlo-Sucesos" 
news froa RCN 0500-0520 relayed froa Bs. Nueva Granada, 10/18. No QRM elthor, N.B.! (gh) 
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NflSM-FREKDX   HbJ N0ïtjK3ËR_12Z5 
BRAZIL Further reflnements to the new tropical frequenoy arrangemant glvan In August LN and 
updated In Sept. LN, corne from an exhaustive survey of aotlvlty, endlng 8/3I. hy Tony Jones, 
™Ry,cum" oth^1-0

speclflad' vla NU- q785mRnlRihf™risrBtinOhLe?e0245 (pac 10/1S 
2500 r! Para naval* l x 1250 R- Brasll 0„plnas .0800-0^00.. once to 
^700 R Gomello PtocodIo 2 x 1600 ObJOi R. GRlurl ? OJJO*v 

■ 32 55V RD Uberlândla varies to 3252. *0900» 9815 RD Paran«*0800-0300», Sun 
whlle Carlrl-3255 tant «0800 also unID pose. Sun. *0®00 0830 

3275V Bîiuru R Glube. nom. 3235. v to 3289. RD Macapa «0800. Sun *09001 H. Anhangue- 
0800-0900 ra.0900(Sun •1000)-0900* 

3285v R. Ollnda, v to 3289i tent«0800 or 9935 R. Caplxaba *0800-7; Sun *0800/0900- 
earller -0930* or latar 1000*' s1»0 unID. *"900-7 _ 

3335 RG1 Gonqulstas Alvoradn dominant» ^9^6 Em. Rural »aae as Voz do Sao^rauils00* sometlmea audible Sats -O33O plus 9975 R- Tlmblra, deflnltely. »0800v-0300*v 
3395 RCu Sarglpe ex-3295l *0730-7 5015 H. Gultura Culal» nornally 29h! Mon 
3355 unID-R. Industrlal Julz da Fora? *0800, Sat/Sun Irr.t Copacabana _0730 
3385 unID, not Congonhas, *0730 Irreg. 0500* (Sun 0930*) (Not GMT 3ays. gh) 

whlle Congonhas *0855-0100* dally 5055 R- 3d. Sobral tant. ID 0027 10/7 (John 
3903 Rai Xapuri la not harmonlci 1s 1 kw Tuohscherar, Neenah MI, via NU) 

//1280(7), 100ÏÏ-Ô900 (Sun 0300 ) 9770 R. MB3 hes been reactlvated (lones 9/29) 
(Jones, direct, 9/29) no accent; Acre 11885 R, Maua alao reactlvated (Jones 9/29) 

9755 RBd Rural, »0900(3un *1000)-soinetiaes 11875 R. Soc. Bahla *1700-7 , 
to 2900*. or -0200*1 RD Maranhào Tony's ooaplete tropical llst w/observed skeds 
*0800(Sun *0900)-03007 X *111 oopy for SJ)3E and 20» (gh) 

BOLIVIA R. San José, 558O noted dally late Sept., II3O-I6OO, 1900V-0200 plus, back 
aonth absence. Also back after more than a year le R. Plral, 2èOZ> 3ally froa before 1100. 
R. Santa Cruz has agaln movad froa 6190 to 6222, hri dally 1000v-0900. Tony Jones, 9/29) 
Ho sign of Rdfa. Troplco 47^4 as reported laat ti«e «ven when other Bollvlans goodU0^®8' 
BEL0RU33IA Minsk opérâtes at *0200-2200» on 12005. 11995.,9795. 9545, mlxing Moscom-I rel- 
aya wlth sone local pgms» such as Minsk New» at 1520-1535 (BBGM3 8/75) 
AU3TRIA I note froa ORF's annvial report thnt It received 7 reports for réception of Aldrans 
JÔixTkÏÏz froa the US durlng 1979. That seeaa unreallstloally hlgh to me. Have never heard 
It haro. (Richard E. Mood, Garden City, LINï) 
AUSTRAUA The THFB3 for 01975 (startlng ll/2) shows these réservations for R .Australie ' s 
new relay base at Oamarvon, MA. (Look out for tests before the 12/20 target date, gh) 
6015 100 noo-i'soo 7260 100 1500-1730 973" 1°° 0800-1100 11935 250 
6075 250 2095-2230 9560 100 2230-0030 11770 250 0030-0300 15190 250 "300-0830 
6170 250 1930-1730 9570 250 1030-1930 11810 100 OO3O-O3OO 15915 250 0300-0800 
.3290 100 2030-2230 S700 250 2230-0030 Middle column la kilowatt power (BBCMS 9/25) 

f "An enormoua IncrMae In the amount of mail received In the laat flnanclal year has cauasd 
i. back log of reports to be actloned for both Llsteners Club and non-club reports. Me 

3 réalisé that Radio Canada has olossd thelr Club and hope that we wlll not have to do thls. 
/ Me trust that our llsteners wlll bear wlth us untll such tlme as we can brlng the verlfloa- 
CtlonTand tf.e Club up-to-date." (P. B. Koch. R. Australie'» Actlng Dlr. of Overseas Service) 

ANGOLA A VOS de Angola 9660 noted // Salssor. Oflclal 9535 at O5OO-O6OO wlth MPLA^iomlnated 
pgms. The two stations have apparently been unlfled (Richard Mood, Nï) S"8;""™ ^™h 
eays a commlttee of workers of the Luanda-baaad R. Ecoleala. owned by the Cathollc churoh. 
took over oontrol of the station on 9/l6. "The radio was taken over followlng a Keneral 
meeting of the workers at whlch It was also declded to reshape ail the radio s programs t 
serve the revolutlonary Interests of the more explolted ranks of the people. 9M Radio says 
the Angolan Mlnlater of Infomatlon announced that the "People s Radio 4 TV of Angola 1 
corne Into belng on ll/ll. Angola'» Independence day. (BBCMS 9/25) i date to aonltor. (gh) 
ALGEJOA In typlcal jumpy fashlon, RTA Arable service was noted 10/15 only on |1120 Instead 
of the usual 21565 1 550-1693, l! 1779" (gh) RTA Kabyl service *0600 on new 6158.5, The 
ULTc service signs on at the Le Uae on usual 6195 (Richard E. Mood. Garden City LINï) 

THE SEATUATI0N 
BURMA Butasse press reports say Indlgenoue lang. services ofVolce of Burma (Hyangmn Athang) 
SreTall on 9725. 1100 Kachln, 1130 Kayah, 1200 Sgaw Karen, 1230 Pwo Karen, 1300 Chln, 133" 
news in BurmesëT 1395-1915 Shan. Durlng 1330-1395 ^090 1s //(Isao Ugusa, Kobe. Jnpan,10/l0) 
CimBODIA Ta vmx du Cambodge Libérée belongs to FRANK-Front RépubUcan^d 'Adtlo^NwUo^ 
Khaére hoaded by Lon Nol mlnlster Son Ngoc Than. Broadcasts dally on 3M In Khmere. (Ber 
nard Chenal. Mulhouse, France, via SCD* 9/3") Sure would be nlce to have the frequency. gh 
KOREA NORTH V. Revolutlonary Party for Reunification carrles a pgm 1" Korean Thurs. 1230- 
1250 addressed to NK, or to "our compatriote In the US , 9552 , 9115, 1135 kHz (BBCMS 8/28) 
KOREA SOUTH A new 500-kw xmtr wlll L 56OO at 0000-0200 . 0900-1200, 1330"J- ^ , 
and 2300-29001 opérâtes from Klmjae, a aouthem olty. (Helmar Fleger, Mannhelm, MG. SCDX) 
LAOS UnID stn on 23§9 *1100-1900* carrles R Pathet Lao pgm 1100-1130 //6213 ■ Ske8 f1™" "s 

2300-0200, 0500-0800, 1100-1900. No anthem at s/off. l'm sure It no longer uses the Voice 
of Peaceful Laos name (Sathanl Mlthayu Sleng Lao Santlaouk). New name Is 3.M. Kachal Sleng 
plu» two words. R. Pathet Lao net In Lao to 1930* ex 1500*. It has been long slnce I hrd 
thelr forelgn lang net on 9660v, e.g. 1330 French. 1395 Cambodlan, 1900-1915* Vlet.(Ugusa) 
VIETNAM NORTH V0V Mountain lang pgms on 7512 , 9890 at 1100-1900 "" ^ropjed ow err es 

|u3^"X)n* 
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NA3W/.-FRBNDX LN-4 NQVLKBaR 1975 
yiBTNAM (more) Tant. Hanoi noted 15^0 pnst 1610 on ^927.5' s/off tlme unk. (Barraclough) 
VIETN/tM SOUTH Saigon runs sporadlc xmsns around 1100-1500 on ^877 and 96221 both irregular 
and occur at any time during thls period. (Mike Willis, Hampton, Vie.) Liberated Radio Sai- 
gon used to be heard on 9620 around 1100-1200, 1300-1400, but not sure if they are still on 
the air. Irfas hrd till mld-Sopt, untraced slnce. Id in Viets "iBay la dai Phat-thanh Saigon 
Giai-phong, tieng noi cua Nhan-dan Saigon-Gla-fiinh, phat-thanh tu Saigon". (Ugusa, 10/10) 

CLANDESTINE C B A N N Y ^°V®r0i'"P ' S9neC'' 301 
  -   THE WASHINGTON POST 

gUR0Pa\N PIRATES The 'winter' season started well 10/5: 6202. Çhiw* 
Brltain's Botter Music Station, 1100-1400$ 6210, R. Révélation, MCltltyreS onip 
1034-11051 6210. West Side R. "Interne.tional", 1130-1215i 6215. 
later changing to 6220, R. Valentlne openlng 1100 wlth usual TT/HKN THE FCCr«l«Mdtoreeew 
firat-Sunday-of-month bosti 62^- Skyport E., opens 1100, 6251. 
ABC Europe, 0900-1400. Présent power of last le 200w, which Rev Kcintyre, crusader ti the 
aay lead to close down by authorlties. R. Révélation is new, rigbl. bougM a World War il mTn«- 
wltli American accents, fake interviews wlth Dr. Strangelove- êwttpn and iurned it Into a "pirato" 
like psychlatrist, etc. Kuch better than tare pops. Glves ad- y"11" H* t00

-
k " out i,"0 

J 4 TA . r. r, „ 1 , rw r, u- T intemâtiflOal waters two yean ago dreas in Perpignan, France. R Valentine's DX pgm says R. Kal- this mooth «nd began bombarding tb« 
eidoscope 1s in fact running lis own SW xmtr on 6225 H MW : may- jersey coast wlth bis "Radio Freo 
be ndstako for 62^5 wnere l'vo hrd it. (John Campbell, NU) R. America" programa. 
Asr>e«ty International hid 8/1? 1008-1039* on 6242 (Flnn Krone, The broadeasts wçre short-iived, 
DeAMATk. .la OSWCI 9/75) Çpts. moet operats daytlse Suns only! ."c^ 
gJPO^:: ?©r presc sources via Chenal, 2 cland . stns opemting, Reachcd by phone at bis Coiiingi- 
ont to Northern Portugal, on© to southemj one since wood, N.J.. office, Mdntyro said he 
lûtfr ■tf.r h, other should 'je on by r.ow, 9/15 press item days now sold the minesweeper and 
one o:. both operated by "frlends of Gen. Spinola" ar^i indicates ^ ^"ded-at J^ast temporeriiy- 
thfit Port, gvjvt. traced QTH to Spsln, (Larry Magne, Philadel- forelgn vèsael™ 0 * rCm 

phia PA, ?) Fie on so-called joumalists who neglect The reason: A Camden, NJ.. station, 
to publlsh fi•i-i':e.';CiesI (gh) Per the Port, journal Republlca WTMR, bas begun carrying bis "20th 
of 9A» a Cland. svn appeals for fl^it against communlsa. It Century Reformatlon Hour" show and 
broadeasta in Port, everyeve on a fq. also used by BBC Port.. he is back wlth his old ««dience. "So 
pgM. Supports Splnola, per Frsnch «eeklyJ'Le Point" (Chenal. ^ 
SGDX 9/23) The station Frente de Llbertaçao dos Açores, or 
Radio FLA, broadeasts every 2nà day or 3 tlnes weekly, on Stf *u, y'—paul r. clancy 
from Tercelra Island, per Fronch paper Figaro. Kcwever, the FLA HQ is in Canaries(Chenal) 
MIDSiiST Several radî.o and agency reports say an unofficial station calllng itself "Voice 
of Lebanon" operated by the Lebanese Phalanglst Party ha s been broadcastlng during the ré- 
cent dlsturbances there. On© report said it wao between 970 and 980 kHz. (EBCMS 9/25) 
Plays Lebanese iiiarchee, etc. (Magne, 9/20) No SW opérations from any sides in the fightlng 
as far as I kno*. (John Campbell, Sngland, via NU lO/ll) Per French papers, "La Voix du 
Liban" resumed 9/20 after acre then 15 yeara silence. Uses Arabie, French, Engllsh on 
11970, a.k.a. "La Voix du Movement National Libanais" (Bernard Chenal, France, SCDX 9/30) 
The PLO's Voice of Palestine has been transferred to Llbya, per a reprt li^ the London Sunday 
Telegraph (Mika Barraclough, Letchworth. England, 10/8) After being expelled from Galro, see 
last month (^1) Radio Galro fllled the var-ated time wlth its own Palestine Service, 1800- 
1930 on 9755. R. Alglars sald 9/l2 that the VCP would reoume wlthln the next few days from 
an independent etn owned by the PLO. (B3CM3 9/18) This was heard slnce 9/21 on 1515 kHz 
at 0300-0400, 1200-1500 and 170C-2000 (BBCMS 9/25) "Voice of the Oman! Révolution" from 
Adan Radio, South Yemen was extended 15 ain during Raaazan to 1600-1700 on 11770(BBCMS 9/18) 
AFRICA A Spanish speaklng anti-Spanish stn was heard at 2205 on approx 359» (836 kHz -gh) 
calllng itself "La Voz dei Sahara" in a program, "Notlctero Saharani" (Alfredo Lopez Ares, 
Madrid, Spain. via SCDX 9/23) AFRO-AMERICA LV de la Reslstencla Chilena, from Algerla, 
hxd at 2330-2402*V, fair to good slgs, mostly items on tortures, Chlloan mx (Pitt MÇNell, 
Washington DC) Mensurea here on 7143.Il announces a 21 MHz parallelî (^î) "Interférence" 
is a French magazine publlclzlng black statlone and pirates. No. 3 devotes several pages to 
black stations in US3R, Chinai B.P. 353-36, F-?5768 Paris Cedex x6. (Chenal, SCDX 9/30) 

FUTURE PLANS 
CANAD<\ In 1976, GHNX's MW parent, GHNS will mark its 50th annlversary. G.E. Dlck Parker 
nays there are 'plans in hand* to permit DXers and SW fans to asslst in the célébrations. 
He'd like to reçoive suggestions and comaenta from as many people as possible. In th© past, 
GKNX has run SW mai Ida g-type pgas, sépara te from th© usual olmulcast, (y\dnm Gaffln, NY) 
RCI's future tranamltter goal la 10 x 250 kw, aaking relaya unnecessary (Alan W. Brooks, 
3PEEDX 10/75) FINTiAND A rotatable wide-band log periodic antenna at Porl will corne into 
use next spring. Dur new 250 kv xmtr will likely begin testing at the end of next summer. 
The rcconstructed Porl station will be roady for use next Sept. (FBC 4-75 sked) HONDURAS 
will be much in the SW news shortly. Audio Video S.A., the largest communications conglom- 
erute in Honduras is expanding its MW stns onto SW. By early Jan 1976, new SW xmtrs in Te- 
gucigalpa, San Pedro Sula and La Celba will be relaylng R. America, R. San Pedro and R. 
Ceiba respect!vely, becoaing active in that order. R. America * s old SW freq. was 6050. 
(Scott Reeves, Laurel MD, via DSWGI 9/75) LIBYAn radio reports The Voice of Frlendship and 
Solidarlty Radio will broodeast 2hr a da • in Maltese from Tripoli, office in Valletta. 

<^*tE3C M3 8/28) MA'JRITIUS A new 250 kw xmtr wxll operate non-dlrectlnnally 24h on 7200 
(Hftlaar Fleger, Mannhelm, W. Germany, SCDX 9/9) There goes another rarity. (gh) PARy\GUAY 
ANTEICO says ail non-offlclal licensees raust ciiange to 3S3 before yearend. Should provide 
a bit more space for Bolivians in the 6200-6350 range (Tony Jones via NU 9/27) VATICAN is 
installlng a 500kw xmtr» will add0700-0800 to ANZ (Arthur Cushen, DX Juke Box. 10/3 via gh) 
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Noie; J75 la the 13,.Bl period 11/2/75 to 3/6/75, as Inltlnlly foreseen. 
lISCliNSION BBC 'JS to N/lm: 17360 1500-l6l5i 15260 2000-0330i 9580 2300-0330 (gh) 
nySTRilLIil us usunl, Ril 1s consldeimte of lis Brlilah Ilsteners, by latenlng lis momlng 
*msn to cowpensote for standard tlme there alnce 10/26. Nm ai 0615-0915 on 9570, but also 
carrylng général service from 0700. Same day, G3 for Pac ai 1800-2200 vas to move fron 
11860 to 11725. ils of 10/19, no plans had been announced to change the tlalng of the norn- 
Ing service to 'Iilm from a yavny 1115-126$ In most of the country, deaplte Incessant com-(gh) 
plaints last wlnter. Thls year's retum to standani tins cannot have taken them by surprise. 
CilNj'.Ilil BBC relaya via Sackvllle to USrt for 0751 5990 1200-1330 | 617 5 2 300-0630 ! 9510 2300- 
263O1 15365 1100-1215, 1600-1830 (note extended tlaé:) BCI B75 changeai 1800-1900, 11865 
ex-lld55i 2100-2200 11895. 9660. 6165, ex-15325, 11855, 9?25; 0800-0900 reverts to 0900- 
1000 stlll on 5970 , 9625. (via Richard N'. ail en, Bllllngs CK) 6hat has happened to the 
Sydney NS 6010 stn, not haord In over n year? (ill Slzer, Ne» daven CT. via NU 9/27) 
CHINH H Peklng noted on ne» 12055 durlng 0100 xmsn 10/18 (^1) ieaksr than //11965 
SÎSffifl 33C 63 075 benmsd to Nilmt 597 5 2115-0330i 7325 2200-0330 i 9580 2115-2300| 15070 
1100-1330 (London Calllng ll/75î subject to further reflneaent. In practlce many other 
transmissions are well heard. and see also relayai ascension, Canada. Malaysia, USil) (gh) 
gTHIOPIA RV0G heard In iJngllsh at 1965-2030 on 11910 In Japon (NHK BX 10/19 via gh) 
FINLaND Considérable changes due to construction »ork «t Porl. Complété 075 sked, lOOkv*. 
to Niim underllnedi 0730-0800 6120*! 1600-1630 15185" 11755 (and 6l20?)i 1830-1900 9550» 4 
11755! 2030-2100 d120»î O3OO-O33O 9720*. Rest, 15kwi no more 21 MHz 1 kw (via gh) 

^ GRaiC3 "Voice of Greece ' new name, no» has Kngllsh to Nam at 1215-1230 on 9520 (Kernloki 
B9G 6RG 10/1 via Bob Bodell, Portland ORî lilan anùsrreon. Hopedale MlVi gh) an Inausplclous 

( starit very poor tlmlng and frequenoy sélection, fleally for Nam?? (gh) 
GRdNaaa I note that «IRTH continues to carry the R. Grenada froqs of 15105/11975/9550 altho, 
to the best of my knoMledge, nobody ever hears them there (Bob Hlll, Berkeley M) Well, 
John Whlte In Florlda reported them to SPESDX 7/6 at 1602 on 9550 w/local ne»s (gh) 
■IQfWY H. Budapest sked effective 10/5/75 to 6/3/761 also. tha Calllng OXers and 
1030-1100 *NZ 21525 17875 15160 U 910 9585 7215 (dally) Mie aaateurs progrsm, 
1200-1260 Eut Con-FTl 17715 15160 11910 9033 9585 7215 7155 1515-1530 Eur Tue/Frl 15615 
I630-1500 as :on-Frl 17785 15160 11910 9585 7215 11910 9585 7200 7150 6110 
2130-2200 Sur 15615 11910 9655 7200 7150 6015 5965 (dally) 6025 1360 
0200-0230 Nam Tue-Sun 6000 6115 9585 9833 11910 15220 17710 0600-0615 Nam Wed/sat same as 
0300-0330 Nam(dally) 6000 6115 9585 9833 11910 15220 17710 at left (10/75 sked via gh) 
Wtf 1 have reaoarched aIR's central news pgma wlth theae flndlngsi 0900 (slow epeed) on 15180 15285 153601 1130 on 11935i 1230 on 11850v. 11736», 6120. 1627 nnst 1635 sports on 
7190 (or 7195) 7125. new 9950. 10335. 6165. 1530 on 7125 7195 9705 (Mlke Wlllls, Victoria) 
AIR H3 la on ne» 9952 1335-1630 In Kngllsh, vernaculnrsi (BBC MS 9/25) am hearing news at 
1530 on 9952 (David Kemlck, Prescot, Merseyslde, ijngland) 
JSRAa XBA, tentative 075 sked to Nami O50O-O515 5900 5950 7395 and for west 7612i 1200- 
1230 17815 15100 120251 2000-2055 9815 7612 5900 (Larry Magn». Phllodelphla Pa) 11662 was 
adjuated to 1166^ clrca 10/13 to lessen ute 5RM on low aide (at 2000) (gh) 
J6F1UI NHK complété D75 skedi new freqs underllned. ♦•contradiction NHK DX 10/19 4 RJNxll/75 
2015-2065 KB/Naf 7250 9700 0800-0830 Eur 15325 15630 III5-II65 11875 9675 SEas 
1830-1900 Eur 7195 9605 0930-1030 ANZ 15235 11875 1630-1700 7250 9670 Eas/af 
0130-0230 NAm/Hawall 17825 17725 15195 15620 2365-2665 Nam 117051 15270 or 15300** (via gh) 
General Service (15 min on the hour eue. 30 min 1000, 1600, 2300) to Nam 0600-0915 9505i 
1000-1815 5990) 1900-2115 95051 2200-0315 15105. To other anaa, 1000-0515 95851 0600-0915 
15310| 0100-0715 1788O1 0800-1115 151951 1200-2115 11815i 2200-0015 15195 (via gi) 
It-WW Bolrut ualng new 956$ at 0230-0300 to Nam, announced as 9695 ( 9675? gh) and tlme as 
8X30 at the end of the pgm (Bob Bodell, Portland OR) Hard to concentrate ovar there,,,(gh) 
MAlarSIa BBC W3 agnln beams 1X750 our way 1100-1330, D75 (gh) 
'm.DIVES Booalng In 10/5 on 6760, rarely hrd recent yearai "World Tomorrow" 1530-1600, than 
moatly pops to 1730* (Mlke Barrnclough, Letchworth, Biigland) Gee, I can hear Gorner Ted too! 
NEPAL H. Népal's external service 1s at 1635-1520 wlth folk and modem songs, interestlng 
facts, folk taies. Interviews, Ilsteners' mail, etc. Also nx In HS 0220-0230 (via Jamlson) 
NËTHERLAND3 RN's complété B75 skedi new freqe. underllned. B-Bonalrei H-Hulagasy. (via gh) 
0630-0750 NZ B11730 1600-1520 SElls/FE 17810 1830-1950 Af/2u 1537 5 21 30-22 50 NAm 11730 
0800-0920 ANZ B9715 15615 15260 MII760 11730 6020 M6020 9715 (not Sun) 
0930-1050 Eu 7260 7210 1600-1520 Eu 5955 6O65 2000-2120 WEu mi730 0200-0320 NAm B6I65 

6065 5955 1666-1651 WNAm B15190 B11820 Mon-Frl 0500-0620 WNAm B9715 B6165 
NIGERIA NBC National Pgm. Lagos opérâtes 7255 O70O-I63O1 6990 O63O-IOOO, 1500-2305. Engl- 
Ish tlmea arei 0630-07031 Sun O7O3-O7151 0715-0800» O815-09O31 Sat/Sun 0903-0930; 0930-13651 
Sun 1365-16001 1600-1630t I63O-I65O mix Yoruta exo. Suni I65O-I5651 Sat 1565-16OO1 1600- 
17001 Sat 1700-17151 1715-18151 1830-19031 1903-1923 mlx Yoruhm 1923-2305. At other Unes 
are news In Mo. Eflk, Fulfulde, Hausa, Igbo, Ijaw, Kanurl, Tlv, Yoruba. (BBC HS 9/75 via) 
PHILIPPINES DXCR-2653 stlll on. very good otrongth around 1200. Thls should make It to OK. 
(Kevin Saot, Vacavllle CA 9/27) It doeal Arouiwi 1230, Voice 0# Prophecy, 2 x 1326.5 (gh) 
fPX-AND No changée In NAm freqe for D75, K76, or In tlmea for other Engllsh (PB sked via 
Mac Leonhard, Liberty IN, and Ed Inalng»r, NJ) ,ore • »..»♦» lat,e Mori from Larry Magne on IB* EE for D75, addtnl freq O5OO-O515 to Aaia,Pacific 

17685, 1200-1230 added freq to NA,11655,Asia-Pacflc-11660, 2000-205$ added to NA 
11662,9009 to Africa 
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'"W* of ■.alaysla on nu:i. r of :"r-.-qs, 0625-oe;j! m?' î'rom J/i' x cm 3/2? (.. onr alnland, «elMngtor. S ')- ^ 9/2 (Robert Jhestsr, ..délai « i,.;vaii ÂjT" 
Sy.-'C a... . y „t 0600-0,1% nas been movud frorr. 1191> to 11.-30 (victur loon .' llloko, i : - 
■ inaal.i, Ori Lanka, and Picnam Jinbrv, ''annerbl.jL.xirk, rrauavan!), .. -.frxaa, via SCu.. i '■ 
aura ou M âge a currunt sked for tnls otiu. -a.; 
SCITi i.-r.Iuii Radio RSA changes for B?}i I6OO-I05O on 72T0 a*-1522û, 11900, 1,7,0. 210v- 
on 7270, v525, 11900 and 15155 «*-5960» 2230-2320 on "*25, 11900, 11970 ox—. , ,x , 5 x- 
5980 (ùivld aernlek 4 .'like Barraolough, iingland) 3ut may stay on 9515 a; 2230, 0300 ,7^ 
SPhiy RÎIi on naw 11880 ex-11925 //è0(>5 at 0100, 0200 10/16, ano presumiiMy 0300 (gn) 
SRI Li'.N"Kn SLBC 1s on 3395 •-x-3385 beoause 2nd narmonlo of 3335 «is IRyln.-- Oaylon Raliways 
communication freq. 1330-±730 //U9d0. For al],-nl.yit service lo35 roclticea 9630 which was 
used only In /lug, QRM RaHalTiindl-4833, I am pressine for Its rénovai to 9o95, 9653 or 
9880 (Victor Goonetilleke, Sri Lanka, via dOXN 9/75) Varies 'own to 9.839 (Kike larraclough/ 
SLBC's test at 0900-1000 on 15120 1s also on 17775 (David Kemlck.MerseysideJ 6.3 at 1130- 
1730 has moved to 9990 from 5020| news at 1295, 1330, 1595, 1700 for 10 mlns. (.333 f.j c/lB) 
SWSgaJ H. Sweden's optlmstlc D75 skedi H-Hflrby, K-Karlsborg glven wlth azlmuth. t hr pgms. 
1100 9630 K-260. 21690 H-180 I830 6065 K-260. 9625 H-180, 11780 H-165 
1230 9605 K-60, 21690 H-180, 15305 H-295 2030 6065 K-260, 9635 H-180, 9605 H-195 
1900 11735 K-90, 9765 H-110, 15305 H-310 2300 6095 K-310, 6035 H-295, 9605 H-310 
1600 6065 K-260, 9665 H-100, 11735 H-115 0230 6095 K-310, 9695 H-310 (via gh) 
8YPli'. Using 9585 at 2030 one nlght when looking for hogîidlahu, but not on 10/8 (Mlke larra- 
clough, iingland) Homlng pgm retlmed to 0600-0630 on 71001 1930-2100 on Mil only, but an- 
nounclng a 31m channel, not looatadi 9655 one used. (330 MS 8/28) 

^ THjIILjIND 3MR non-sked should have retid OOOO-O330, not 0300-0330 last nonth (Cushen RN 10/3) 
C' J"TISH BBC KS relay continues on 9510 at OO30-O33O, presumed still Greenville (gh) 

U3SR R. Mobcok Hj'im ses opens 0130 on 9505. recently new, seems polar-flutterier than 9530. 
Thls 1s of course announced as "9,50".(gh) 
VtHHZUSLil R. Naolonal has resumed an Kngllsh progmim at 2200 past 2300 on 15900. (gh) 

BB0HS MSDIUHtfhVS N L W 3 
HNDilMN ISLHNDS /IIR Instltutes a reglonîil nx bulletin In Hindi as from 7/l dally at 1335- 
1390 from Its Port Blalr stn, to Inform about important events In the terrltory. (7/10) 
HUSTRriLIA The oountry's first aocess or oomraunlty station was Immgurated In Melbourne 5/l2. 
An entlrely new concept In Australie where broadcastlng had been by commercial enterprlses 
or an indépendant commission. It provides an outlet for any responslble'person or communlty 
group wlth a message of any type of public Interest. "3ZZ" has been set up by the ABC, and 
"111 8e on the air 5 hr each evening wlth news, discussions, muslo, More than 30 organlza- tions have been allotted free tlme. (5/22) Later thls got out of hand, per ADXM (gh)" 
3ULGAHI/. 737 has replaced 827 for the Sofia xmtr In the "Khristo Botev" H3 (6/12) 
OHINA In order to popularise foreign language éducation, the Shanghai OÎty Service and two 
sohools are sponsoring sparetlme Bngllsh and Japanese lessons by radio, tiiglish begiin 9/15, 
on 1300 kHzi new lessons Kon/Wed/Prl, repeated Tue/Thu/sat at 2200, 0900, 1030, 1300, jhr 
each, Recap Sun. 0030-0200, 0930-1100. 'apanese begins lO/l same days as above, on 1920, 
at 2230, 0930, 1130, 1330 wlth Sunday recap 0200-0330, 1030-1200, (9/25) 
OOLOtaiil R0!.', Bogota sald 7/3 its affiliâtes LV de Barranqulllai R. Paclfloo, Oalii LV de 
Medelllnj and Emlsora Nueva Granada, Bogotui each hïid increased power to 30 kw, (7/10) The 
Bogota dally SI Tlempo reported that Radio Majagual, Slnoelejo,'was Inaugurated 8/11 (8/19) 
COSTA^RIGj'i R. Monumental 1s networked on 3d. auesada-1975, Nlooyïi-1950, San Isidro pérez 
Zaladon-1150, San Isidro de Punta Arenas-1050, San José-650 and announced Llm5n-1375 and 
Llberia-875: at 1100-0500. R. Universldad-850 runs 1300-0900 Includlng BBC relay 0115-0130, 
and Tue-Sat 0130-0200. R. Juvenll-925, San José, 1s 29h. (6/26) 
GERMilNY Sen. Stobbe of W. Berlin warned the Sastem bloc agîdnst "strong-arm acts in broad- 
castlng pollcy . He sald whereas 7G and Berlin stns planned only sllght Incrsases In the 
number of thelr MV freqs, the GDR notifications to the International re-allocatlon confér- 
ence to be held In Geneva, envlsaged nearly twloe the number of freqs and 3x the power out- 
put, drastlcally reduolng theeffectlvaness of tfG xntrs—unacceptable, (9/ll) 
GRESCS EIRT 1s to get a 1000-kW MW xmtr to replace the 150kw belng used for the Program I 
HS to be In opération by end of 1976, audible thruout sA'Ku durlng darkness (9/9) 
IRAN The régional service from Qasr-e Shlrin has been obeerved on 612 at *1925-2130» wlth 
programs In Perslan, Kurdish, Quohanl, Arable. (9/25) 
hT8YA "Voice of the arnb Homeland" pgm has been extended two hours to 1900-0100 from Tripoli 
on 1998, 1250 and 1129, and from 2200 on 6/9 (6/l9) Mégawatt 1129 makes It to NAm (gh) 
MALTA A dally Arable program began 9/l 2130-2295, helplng Libyans "know Malte" (9/9) on 1570 
PAKISTAN The Bahawalpur stn opened experlmentally on 7/l~corapleted In the record tlme of6 
montas (9/18) Australla 1s glvlng Pak 10 snwai stns to asslst In rural BC. The flrst snould 

--/be operatlng in Slnd Province by yeorend, (9/18) 
. PANAMA Beoause of 8 montas of silence, LV de Oolôn's lloense was revoked 8/19 (8/28) 

New 750kw 952 kHz was tested 9/l and went Into service 9/2,uslng a 6-tower array. 
Operated 1500-2230 or laten :<mtr at Al-Qumysh In the northern ooastal area. (9 reports) 
SAINT LUGIa Marconi have won a oontract for a 2nd xmtr of lOkw nr Castrles (5/22) 

H- Garve aays SODRE'e 0X6, 0X26, CX28 wlll hiive thelr powers increased to hlghest In the country so as to "defend national soverelgntv" (?/ll) R. Carve oays R. Reconqulste, 
a>,153 In Rivera began 8/19| relays Oarve's nx (8/21) YLGOSLiWIA A 1000-1200 kd MW xmtr for 
R. Zagreb nr Vrana has been approved. Tltograd radio is to be Improved, too. (7/31) 
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FROGR^KS 
The programnlne section is ci very welcone îiddltion. I hîive been induced to become more of 

a true SWL and enjoying it inmensely. Isn't it odd how many of us fall to note what is 
being said in our quests for rare JX and ^SLs?" (dd Shim, San Diego Grt) 
SitVING TIMË Fulfilling one's interest in program content can become quite time-consuming. 
AlsOf some programs are bound to conflict with others on 3W, local radio or TV, sleep, work, 
etc. Though it is energy-consumptive, the solution is to tape-delay such programs. I use 
a Micronta timer, which can be set to go on (once per 2^h) for as little as 15 minutes. In 
practice it is often resetj to prevent resettlng its clock, the dlal raust be held dovm 
firmly while changlng the on/off markers. If you have a reel tape recorder like my hkai X- 
150D, with easily accessible mechanical switching from 60 to 50 Hz nower standards, you can 
play back programs 20t faster than recorded, in 5/6 of the time. Kost speakers remain quite 
compréhensible. Very slow, préférably bassy speakers can stand to be recorded on 50 Hz 
setting, and played tack at the double sneed on 60 Hz, i.e., actually less than twice as 
fast. This always raises the pitch of the voice, which becomes less objectionable with fa- 
miliarity. A new technique called "speech compression" is foreseen for home-nuirket cassette 
recorders. This cuts out pauses and extraneous syllables, so when played back the speech is 
rauch more rapid, with no loss in comprehensibllity or increase in pitch. (Mot to be confus- 
ed with a modulation technique of the same name, which has nothing to do with time.) (gh) 
AFRICA is the only continent with several extemal stations attempting to provide an hfrican 
radio service. It's analogous to the RFE/R Liberty missions of telling targetees about what 
is going on in their own countries. but for différent reasonsl Most ISirfSG stations* mission 
is to tell the rest of the world about their own countries--but several of them become a 
mirror to hfrlca. Paris Galling y\frica has already been revlewed here. But American SWLs 
with an Interest in Africa can benefit from these services, which are usually more easily 
received than broadcasts from African countries—and can take a broader vlew of events than 
can some more blased nationalists. Radio Ganada International's 1800-1857 program has been 
substanttally différent from others on weekdays, e.g. Thurs. 1836-18^9 African Press Revlew. 
But now it looks as if RCI's hour-long programs are being merged into uniformlty. VQA this 
past 6 months had English designed for Africa at 0600-0730» 1600-1800 (Sat/Sun -1730)» 1900- 
2100, and may continue the same. Those in eastern NAm too close to Bethany or Greenvllle 
can hear these 'off the back* from Monrovia. 3BG African Alternatives irapress us most. For 
instance: News of the African World, daily at 0330 on 958° 7105 6005» îind at 0509 (Sat/Sun 
0515) on 7270 6005i followed Sats 0335, 0520 by This Week & Africa, repeated at 1500 on 
17695. As from 13723, Suns 1500, African Theatre. Mon-Fri at 1515» Focus on Africa, for 
the latest current-event coverage. At 1630 on 117^0 and 1730 on 9695» 11680 try these: 
Tues., Africa's Money Matters: Wed., Arts 4 Africa; Thurs., Blueprint Africa: Fri., What the 
African Papers Say. (Ail freqs given are Ascension, except 11680 17695) (gH) 
CANADA Now RCI is beaming As It Happens to the USA! If NS on 11720/5960 and 9625 doesn't 
corne in well, try ^085, Mon-Fri 2330-0100. The satirical sériés Inside from the Outslde is 
back for another season, Sats. 0030-0100 on these frequencies. As is Dr. Bundola's Pande- 
monium Mediclne Show, noted Sat. 1530 (now should be 1630) but raaybe not a permanent spot 
due to National Sequence (a.k.a. World Sériés) intrusion. Now occupylng the former RGSWG 
spot on Sats. is Weekend Magazine—just what we were ail thirsting for... (gh) 
ECUADOR The Tuesday program of Passport on HCJB will include technical data of the station, 
a possible area of Interest to some DXers. (Arnold J. Lausevich, Milwaukee Wl) That would 
be Wed. GMT 0130-0230 and 0600-0700. Every Tuesday? (gh) 
GREAT BRITAIN Most enjoyable and pleasant on BBGWS is Music from Scotland, Sat. 0100. Host 
Jlramy MacGregor is a real expert on that music and is a composer himself...a cordial host, 
complété with authentic Scottish accent, who speaks from the heart rather than from a 
script. One program featured some beautiful Gaelic songs..(Kim Andrew Elliott, Minneapolis) 
This month * s plcks are With a Sword and a Spade, Suns. 21^5» Tues. 01^5, 0815, Thurs. 1330; 
on famous roads of the past (who but the BBC would think of doing this?.), 11/2 The Silk 
Road of anclent Chinai ll/9» Royal Roads of Persln and Peru; ll/l6, Ancient Rome; 11/23 Af- 
ter the Fall of Rome when roads deteriorated; ll/30» Alpine Roads. And, They Ail Laughed... 
(at inventera who were ahead of their tlmes), Mons. 07^5» 1115i Fris. 1730» 2315' 11/3» The 
Great Victorlan Flylng Machines; ll/lO, 1700 Years of the Steara Age; 11/17» Téléphonés, 
Talklng Machines and Stereoi ll/2^, TV and Talking Plctures. Dates first airing. (gh) 
HUNGARY Would you belleve Radio Budapest is inviting its 'fans* to send in for broadeast, 
tapes stating their point of view on subjects scheduled up to 12/9? 72 ^-P8 wanted, (gh) 
USA Alraost ail the AFRTS items we run do not appear in their outdated 3/75 master sked, 
sent out unupdated unon request. Everything is now one GMT hour later due to standard—time, 
which AFRTS thinks ends 2/29/76. instead of V25. Boo to CBS for revamplng its formerly 
fine weekend features 10/18, with Dallas Townsend's talents turned from 'One View of the 
Press" to News Profile—another personality cuit zéro, Suns. 1705. Earlier, Jerry Dunphy 
split from CBS-LA, ending Entertainment West, so Mlke Wallace is at Large 6 days a week, e. 
g. Sun. 172^. What*s New at the Movies becomes In the Spotllght, Sun. 1713• Mutual*s try 
at meeting the press, Reporters Roundup, runs Tues. 0^35» 1035» 1635' Mutual Black Net s 
Blcentennial entry, Red, White & Blue in Black, shows on alternate week Production Feeds, 
Sats/Suns OO35, O635, 1235» 1835, half of them usually preSmpted. States of the Union this 
month, Mons. 0500, Sats. 0900 ares Nov. 10/15 0H, 17/22 LA, 2^/29 IN. Dec. 1/6 MS. (gh) 
USSR Radio Kiev programs Include; News Report; Mon., International Commentary; every 2nd 
Mon., DX Club; Thurs., Ukraine Today; Sat., Mallbag; flrst and 3rd Mon., Meet the Youth; 
flrst, 3rd, 4th Mon., Music from Ukraine. (Bob Padula, Australlan DX News. 8/75) 
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Why isn't there docent r>rogycim.Tiin5; on S* •^?—decent cis ^onr-i.roa to "3 Radio, continmilly ex- 
cellent news, a good music playlist ior at least not playing "Jumpin' Jack Flash" agains! 
"Rhinestone Gowboy" or such), topicality of features (forget the home nation's fertilizer 
shortage that affects the walnut crop unless it is news), and général ability to hold my in- 
terest as well as local hM/FH. It would seem such would be available...it is but on a very 
few stations...so here are Goursey's Best and itfurst... 3iST: 1. RG1. who despite, cancel- 
ling RCSWC, QSL's, Ghristmas and so forth, have consistently excellent programming...and 
really good news. The Northern Service is great...better than local radio! 2. Swiss Broad- 
casting Gorp.. many will disagree, but their 30 min. "Dateline" is quite well done. 3.AFRTS, 
for bringing all-news to SWBC. Now..if they'll just pick up NX's News and Info Svc... 

UN Radio. 5» R. Nederland, good features. . .better news elsewhere, WURST 1. The hintire 
Soviet cind Ghinese Sphere.. .poor ail around from programming to poor lines. Bright spots: 
Prague, Yugoslavia. 2. The Bible Thumpers.. .especially HGJB and WYFR. Bright spots: 4Viri 
and KGEI. 3- Belglum cind Vatican Radios...for the length of time the programs are on they 
could probably call their listeners (both of them) on the landline for less cost. Shades 
of Nediocrity: The BBG...I respectfully submit that they're overrated. Now, if they get 
Monty Python... Hate mail will be personally answered, (Dîivid Goursey, 10323 Estate Ln.- 
Dallas, TX 75238. an intem at NNIS affiliate WRR) Some good points, ûeivid, but I take is- 
sue with a few of them: y\FRTS is not and should not be 'all-news*—it is (almost) all-talk. 
Picking up NNIS would mean dropping almost ail its other network sources, and the many news 
and public affairs features running from 3 to 59 minutes. On the other hand, 15 or 20 min- 
utes a day from Belgium, Vatican, is just about right, when well done, considering cill the 
compétition. I, for one, don't care a whit about popular music on SW, and wish stations 
would quit feeling they have to interrupt the talk every few minutes for musical relief,(gh) 

D X PROGRAHS 
CANhEA You're In luck if you understand non-Engllsh langufiges, Only other belng dropped 
is Portuguese, and it wasn't full-fledged, tis most Bitizillans preferred to contribute to 
the Spanish ^rsion. Spanish seemed expendable, being preërapted at least twice in Oct., 
but is still skod Suns. OO33 on 119^0 9535 604-0. and 0333 on 9655 5990. French "Allô ÛX" 
(be prepared for a difficult accent) is on Sat. 1940 on 17820 15325 II865, II83O 9685 DJiven- 
try; Sun. 20^0 on 11895 964-0 6145; Mon. 024-0 on 9655 6020. It includes a DX report from 
TELEX club in Belgium. German, Suns. during the 1715-1800 period, 17820 15325, and Daventry 
7235 5995» Gzech, Sun. 1530~l600 on Daventry only 9555 7225. (gh) 
GERMANY WEST Deutsche Welle still has its monthly German DX prograra, with consécutive Eng- 
lish translation, on the second Saturday of the month, and following GMT Sundoy, in the Ger- 
raan transmission at 0?50, 1150, 1550, 1950, 2350 and O35O. And in Spanish during the 2300- 
0030 xrasn on the third Saturday. (G.G. Thiele, via David Kernick, Merseyside, England). 
I used to complain about this not being in the Hnglish programm, but if it had been, to NAm, 
we would have lost it anyway last April! However, it would not have been a tragedy, as the 
Oct. (Eng.) pgm rehashed mostly old material already broadcast elsewhere: Gar^iarvon plans, 
NZDXL Convention, SLBC's DX pgm, the SGADXC, Zurich smoothed sunspots. Try ll/8; fall freqs 
not expected to have changed much ares 2350, 3995 614-5 9735 11795, «nd Kigali 9700 154-10; 
0350, 3995» 614-5, 9735? and Malta 6100 11865? Sackville 6085 9605. Spanish used 6075 6l60 
954-5 11810, and Malta 6100 9610 II865. Then, there's Japanese on Tuesday following the 
German/English version, during 1115-1215 on 9605 11765 15225 II865. (gh) 
My\LT/. Non-Blble-thumping must not pay offi "AWR will have to close down its pgms at the end 
of the year unless financlal means can be found to continue. The General Conférence Treas- 
ury reports only enough funds in hand for airtime through Dec.,, (AWR via John Tuchscherer, 
Neenah WI, via NU 10/4-) So, meanwhile, enjoy World DX News, Sats. 2019-2030, hope still on 
9755. 10/18 pgm read material from July LN: Walcutt's 'holistic', Ionosphère, (gh) 
NETHERLiVNDS Espacio DXista has been reziding Spanish translations of the "Ail Round DXers 
Course" (can't wait till No. 23, hi) D1975 sked Fris. 204-5-2115 Lî 9715 6085 6020 ; 2215- 
224-5 L: 11950 6085? 23^5-0015 Sats. 3: 15320, Ls 1184-5 6020; 0115-01^5 B 6020; 02^5-0315 & 
04-15-044-5 B 9590. L-Lopik5 B-Bonaire. (gh) 
SOUTH AFRIGA Radio RSA apparently feels that East Africans need the current DX Gorner for 
beglnners, while Europe and North America are ready for the new Saturday Corner for ad- 
vanced DXers. In other words, the Wed. pgm will continue only at 1637. Sat. will be only 
in the 2100 éind 2230 programs (2137 and 2307?), It also expands(?) into other language 
versions: French Coin DX, Thurs. 1200, Sun. 1800 and 2000 pgms; German Kurzwellenreiter, 
Tues, and Sat. after 1800; Dutch De Puntjies of DX, Tues/Thurs/Sat during 1700 pgm. (info 
direct from Gerry E. Wood, R. RSA, via Mac Leonhardt) 
SPAIN Sad to say, lut RNE's Spanish DX program isn't getting anywhere...just keeps on try- 
ing to explaln the SIO code, etc., etc.; sometimes delayed until 0030, 0230 (Suns.) (gh) 
U3SR R. Moscow's "Our DX Program" was not to be heard at the expected times 10/l6. iWas it 
preëmpted, cancelod, or rescheduled? (gh) 
SLOW DOWN. Trouble copying rapid-fire DX pgm announcers? 3peed-up technique on Programs 
page can be reversed for un Qjt playback. Helps with forelgn languages tooî 
SOLAR-TERRESTRIAL GC^DITIONS Solar Activlty Very Low ail dates. Date/Flux/A index/Fieldt 
23 76 2 Q 27 75 15 A Oct 1 76 6 Q 5 76 5 Q 9 76 28 A 13 79 74 17 79 6 u 
24 76 2 Q 28 76 10 U 2 78 3 Q 6 75 20 UA* 10 75 21 A 14 80 12 U 18 80 6 Q 
25 76 4 Q 29 76 5 Q 3 78 7 Q 7 74 25 A 11 74 6 Q 15 81 5 Q 19 79 2 Q 
26 76 8 U 30 76 2 Q 4 76 6 U 8 74 29 A 12 74 13 U 16 79 6 Q 20 78 4 Q 
♦Storm began at 0530» Richard Eckman says the Space Environment Services Center in Boulder 
is again issulng its Preliminary Report & Forecaat of Solar Geophysical Data, free? (NRG) 
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M I scEL^NEA RADIAL 

DON'T YOU BELIEVE th«t Radio Mexico really Hants ail tnose réception reports they re- 
questt "I am informed by « Mexican wltness that there are stacks and stacks of unopened 
mar there now and the rnall 1s many months old. " (John Tuchscherer. VU 9/20) T saw exactly 
the same thlng on n 19?2 vlslt, bue If and when they catch up, you Tf«y get rendants and re- 
coiri albums, (^h) ...the sunrise/sunset tlmes for Tahiti In SrEEJX's booklet. ('ob Bodeli, 
Fortland OR) fhls «nd the lord iiowu errors resulted from a wrong-hemlsohere latitude or 
•longitude, and there may be more... (gh) ...that the DX Stamp "Service" can't afford to 
buy advertlslng space rather thftn "klndly gnintlng permission for Its prlce llst to be re- 
prtnted". It must be a (légitimateiy) proflt-making business when It charges 35«; for a 
Mexican stamp of face value 6.^. y'.nd return postfige for a flrst-welght alrruill letter 
from most countrles Is much doser to ZC<£ than to 75^* Stamps can be bought for face value 
at many national philatélie agencles. (gh) ...that cross modulation between Espanûraeros 
ind RHG proves they're at the same site. "Whîit you were hearing may very well be lonospher- 

1c cross modulation, a condition In whlch the Ionosphère 1s the médium of mixlng. I used 
to hear VOA-ll^O sublmposed on Guangdong-13^0 durlng the latter's Tfigalog transmission to 
the Philippines, a bizarre example. And VOA and R. Peklng uon't share transraitter sites, 
at lefist not the last tlme I looked In my bathroom." (Charles A. Taylor, Indlanapolls IN) 
I was aweire there wns such n phenomenon, but these questions arlset iïsn't it a MW weirdlty 
("the Luxembourg effect") affectlng super-hlgh power transmissions only? ;,Joep the 2.7-MHz 
sepfirîitlon In thls céise nuike ICM a less plausible explanatlon than the 0.2-MHz séparation In 
yours? (gh) ...the single claim of a Radio Swan de Honduras QSL letter statlng that It 
transmlts from Swan Island, quoted on HGJB 9/l3» uslng Its old facllltlesl we're still 
waltlng to see a copy of that letter. (gh) The original Radio Swan WAS on Swan Island. I 
am qulte sure It is not now. (Don Jensen, Kenosha WI) In last month's LN...that John Camp- 
bell 1s In Scotland; the wlde-ranger's base 1s In England; ...that Robert Yeo 1s In Western 
Australla Instead of Victoria» that I would délibérately sprlnkle the LN wlth strlkeoverst 
so powerful was my rlbbon that Its typos eventually soaked thru chalky correction stuff, 
...the hlgh pltch of my voice on the Sept. 18 DX Juke Box» the tape was played back 15^ fas- 
ter than recorded.' (gh) ...that "The DX'er has one objective - to recelve a QSL Cfird." 
(an article on Reportlng Locale In the 9/75 NZ DX Tlmes) Some of us have better thlngs to 
do wlth our tlme and money that to try to get someone else to 'say the rlght words*, telllng 
us something we already know: that we dld recelve the station. i<iSL-collecting 1s fine as 
an extra option, and they're nlce to look fit, but the assertion that they are the only alm 
of the DXer le a dangerous and narrow-minded Idea. (gh) ...the DX tlps on RGI's Spanlsh DX 
Êrogram. Unf ortunately, some DX program producers/announcers ?»re easlly mlsled, not belng 
active DX llsteners themselves. On 10/12 a Fanamanlan contributor revealed that Kol Israël 
broadeasts In Engllsh at 2115 on 9009. 9625. The last tlme such n sked appeared In the WRTH 
was 1969. ...that there's a station In South Korea called "R3S" as the BBC World Rfidlo Club 
perpetuated a typo 10/15 (gh) ...the Russlan place-name translitérations llke "Achkabad", 
fis It 1s spelt In French, or "Wolgograd" as It 1s spelt In German. Russlan can and should 
be transiiterated dlrectly Into Engllsh, wlthout confusion by Interferlng Ifingufiges. (gh) 
PUBLICATIONS A new monograph on the use of SW radio in language teachlng has been publlshed 
by the Genter for Applied Linguistlcs, 1611 \orth Kent St., Arllngton, VA 22209. Thls mono- 
graph No. 11 may be ordered for US$1.00. It covers equipment cholce and Installation, opér- 
ation of SW equipment In the classroom and language lab» language lessons on SW« Intégration 
of radio wlth other educatlonal média» and statistlcs on use of major languages tn Interna- 
tional radio. Ibe authors are Drs. Robert J. Nelson, Univ. of Illinois, and Richard E. Wood, 
Adelphl Unlverslty. (Wood, Garden City LINY) International Services Cited As Favorite 
"The Regular Shortwave Llstener In the U.S.",   —— 
by James L. Hall and Drew 0. Mcûanlel, in the 
Suramer 1975 Journal of Broadcastlng reports 
on a 1973 survey of the NNRC membership, In- 
cludlng gh. One of flve surveys asked for 
the respondent's four favorite ISWBCers. 
It may not be valld to extrapolate from 30^ 
NNRC members to a nationwlde 3WL audience In 
the millions. Why n multl-band club rather 
than an SWBG-only club llke NASWA was chosen 
1s not clear, but we do learn that NNRC s 
secret membership total In 1973 wa8 675 (gh) 
I don't thlnk the study sufflclently proved 
Its hypothesls. It alao showed that TV 
usage among SW hobbylsts la much below the , . _ /,,, . , w, „ ine appeai 01 or tuiuiiK me snortwave uoima 10. u.o- national average. (Kim Andrew Elllo , broadcastlng services, was high among these respondents 
neapolls MN) Thls was also spotted by David faâjç to acquire news and information from interna- 
Mackes, Baltimore MD, who sent thls copy. tional broadeasting services was ranked significantly higher than 
"Shortwave Broadeasts Span the Hemlsphere" previous research would lead us to believe. Thus, the hobbyist 
by Richard E. Wood In the October 1975 listener (the SWL) «hould not be dismissed as a mere technician. 
Amérlcas magazine Is a well-done lllustrated survey of SW development throughout the conti- 
nent, Includlng addresses of some Latin American SWL clubs, (gh) 
A number of lessons In the "Ail Round DXers Course", free from Radio Nederland, have been 
updnted, Includlng No. 23 by gh to cover harmonies from medlumwave. 
Afrlcan Survey 1975 Includes n complété frequency llst 2000-5900 kHz, llstenlng tlmes In 
Australla, QSI. Info» ^ IRCs overseas (6 by air), ARDXC, Box 227. Box Hill, VIC 3128. 
3PEEDX, Box E, Elslnore CA 92330 has publlshed a free (for SASE or 2 IRCs) "BIP"—Basic 
Information Pamphlet, No. 5 on Basic Propagation, by Doug Snyder and Mark Lucas. 

Number of Percentage of 
Service Mentions Ail Listener» 

Radio Nederland 152 60.0% 
Radio Australia 124 40.8 
BBC 115 37.8 
Radio Canada International 86 28.3 
Radia RSA 61 20.1 
SBC 46 15.1 
Deutsche Welle 44 14.5 
HCJB 33 10.9 
Radio Japan 32 10.5 
Radio Prague Conclusion 17 5.6 

The appeai of DXing, or tuning the shortwave bands for dis- 
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TH3 DQgiOUSa Belleve l'va found il candidate. Radio RS/l vs. Turkey on 9515 , 2230-2320. both 

/ cngllsh to Mm (Brandon Lovett, Ooldwater OH). Yes, R.RS/1 flnîilly oaught on that ^Y?R «as 
- on 9525 from 2300 so tested 9515 altérante days, and seems to have settled there, Turkey^be- 
1 damned. On 10/18, as soon as V0T mentloned ■'DC' at 2216, R. RSil carrier blocked it âïready. 
(_^Thls also put R. SSy» a tlght 5 kHz from both main 381 ohannels, 9510 and 9580. R. RSa alto 

on 9515 at 0300. (gh) R. N'ederland nlll be in the doghouse if It activâtes Loplk-11710 at 
2300-0020, as planned for alnter season, and RrtH-Hrgentlna stiiys on 11710 as ne exoect It to. 
Notice how some stations are vlctlm-prone? Maybe they don't stand up for thelr 'rlghts'. 
Anothar bad confllct 1s on 6165 around 0100. R. Nederland had planned to use 6120. but 
Spaln had prior clalm there. But Vatican remalned on 6165 vs. RN desplte Its relatlvely 
clear ohannel 5995. On the densely oroaded 6 .Tiiz bond, no station should use more than one 
channel per program per target area. (gh) 
IN MY OPINION "There Is no question that NASWA 1s the best SWBC club golng. But should 
va be satlsfled vlth 'best' or should ve raake efforts at Improvement? l'm 1002 In fnvor of 
the nev look' Instituted In FRENDX slnce the new team took over. Tvo Ideas vhlch partlcu- 
larly merlt attention are 'forums* for the membership to express thelr opinions, and coo- 
tests/'coordlnated monltorlng events." (David R. Bail. 62 Lexfleld Ave.. Donnevlev, Ont. 
M3M 1M5) Thls 1s typlcal of the réaction belng recelved here and at HQ. I belleve the old 
team vleved 'forums' as vorm oans, vhlch vould dégradé the quallty of FRrJNDX by openlng It 
to général blab. But I for one strongly belleve that members vlth somethlng important to 
sa/ should have aocess to FRENDX. Vould other LN contrlbutors llke thelr full address glven 
to encourage more personal contact? (gh) Look at thls; l'm golng to Indent! 

"I agree vlth that statement 'Hearlng stations vlthout llstenlng 4 profltlng from the 
programs seems rather polntless. ' I ml^it add my ovn corollary, that DXlng vlthout becom- 
Ing more awr.re of geography. languages, radio techniques and teohnology, and the Interna- 
tional taotherhood of man, 1s tlme vasted, Unfortunately, I feel that the SV DXers that I 
have seen, arc taklng less ad-/an ta ce of thelr vast opportunltles and that HW DXers are tak- 
Ing greale. ■ vantage of thelr relatlvely minimal opportunltles..." (lharles ii. Taylor, 
Indlamipolls IN) Too many trees to see the forest..,, (gh) 

Thls xs Intenuitlon.il Women's Year—a great tlme for us DXers to ask ourselves why our 
hobby seems to appeal to so fev vomen. Some women may be turned off by •lec tronlc». but iiX 
llstenlng can be enjoyed vlth no Intlnuite knovledge of receiver Innards, and voamn do nt 
least as vell as men In masterlng forelgn languages. Yet, miijor DX clufce' menber- and con- 
tributor llsts shov a tlny mlnorlty of female club-joiners. rerhaps It's tlme for more af- 
firmative action. Perhaps the ham radio tenus "YL" and "XYL" (and 0K. for ttat matter) are 
objectlonably sexlst and agist; Time and again ve hear storles of vives vhose attitudes 
tovard thelr husband's DXlng hobby range from Indifférence to hostillty. So a marrlage m- 
tveen tvo HW DXers last year vas qulte a novel happening. Females vho are already KA3WA 
members are espeolally invited to express thelr thoughts on thls matter. (gh) 
SLUB NEVS A nev SW club bas started near Durban, oalled Westvllle Intermitional Riidlo Club, 
and 1s operated by students at Vestvllle Boys Hlgh Sohool. Under the direction of one of 
the masters, Rod Dougall, thls club has In a short vhlle made great strldes. Ail enqulrles 
should be made to kestvllle International Radio Club, 0/0 Westvllle Boys Hlgh Sohool., P.O. 
Westvllle 2630, South Africa. (Denzll V. Bîiker, not a member, Durban, RSA, via Charles A. 
Taylor.) The soxual preferenoe of thls club Is obvlous, but not the racial... (gh) 
NON-CLUB NEWS The Colorado Association of DXers, "CADX", 1s not a club;:; But^t 1s alvays 
looklng for rcimes and addresses of DXers In that state, to compile a llst vhlch vill be dls- 
trlbuted to ail on the llst. Get-togethers in the Denver/Boulder/Ft Colllns/Colorado Sprl- 
ngs area may be arrangea. Next llst vlll be publlshed In Deceraber. Contact Rob Harrlngton, 
3181 S. York St., Snglevood. 00 80110t phone 303-781-1185, 1900-2300 local tlme. 
WBBTING NEWS One of the main sessions at the joint meeting of the American Oouncil on the 
Teachlng af Forelgn Languages and the Fédération Internationale des Professeurs de Langues 
Vivantes vill be devoted to the use of radio to toach languages—Sat. , Nov. 29 at 0900-1030 
SST In the ttonroe Sast room of the Washington, D.C. Hilton. Kost of the vorld's major radio 
S^tl0nS haVe btclded materlals for distribution, and représentatives have boen Invited to address the session. Manufacturers of S'rf recelving equlpment hnve been invited to dlsplay 
thelr products. Those wlth an Interest in radio and language instruction are invited to 
attend. I will be chairman of the meeting, (prof essor Dr. Richaiti E. 'Jood. NY) 
MOST Wy'iNTcD' UNWANTHD By ail tut one enthusiastlc respondent. Perhaps it's too easy for 
each D\er to compile hls own data from the volumlnous information in recent FRENDXes (gh) 
V0A SITES Have you heard VOn-Careysburg, or Okunui? Yes, you have, Better-knoim mimes are 
but generallties. Ec'ich relay base has an accompnnying recelvlng site (R): Colombo: Ekala, 
1^ ml N of Colombo: R-Seeduwa, 16N. Monrovia : Careysburg, 30 NE: R-Brewervllle, 7 Nirf. 
Bethany^ 26 N Cincinnati on Tylersvilîe Rdj R-l6 NW of tx site on Tolbert Rd. ûkinawa: 
Okuma, 55 NE of Kadena AFB» R-Onm», 18 NE. Munich: 11 NE at Ismanlng: R-Ueberacker, 15 NW. 
Greenville: "The SXiward R. Murrow Trcinsmlttlng Station" ("a small honor for a great man. ■ 
to quote a teacher I had back in HS)s 2 xratr sites, A & 3, and R-C, fora an almost equllnt- 
eral triangle with Greenville almost in the center. (Bob Underdown, Siloaa Sorings AR) 
Thls brlngs to mlnd an extenslve 4-page article on past V0y\ sites, based largely on the Per- 
sonal vlsits of Adrlan Peterson, appenrlng in the 8/75 Australlan ÛX News, and also broad- 
cast over hls Sri Lanka DX program (Suns. 0^20). Remeraber VOA-Algiers? But Adrlan mlss»d 
WVUS. l'il awnrd a free copy of Adrlan's article to anyone who can answer correctlyi who, 
what, where, when and why wns WVUS? (gh) 
INTRUDER Wy\TCH It seems US allitary restricts its intrusions to stations which can hlde 

ir identity (from the FCC?) wlth a tactlcal call sign. Like "Klngpln" on 119^5. wlth 3BC as BF0, calllng Crayflsh 10/19 1445, then allght QSY. Gee, thanks. (gh) 
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Louis* Lajols, Suporvising Producsr of RCI'» Engllst» 
Ssrvics, is ths flrst Frsnch Csnadisn to have been appointsd 
to thst post. She spoke of the 
•xc«i»snt co-operation b«tw««n 
the ditisrent languags ssctiona 
and ths gooo «xcbsngs of in- 
formation whlch iakes pisce 
She hopes the stsff newspspsr 
will tell others "who we are, and 
what we do, and get them to 
contribute more to our 
programs." She added, "We are 
trying to get moi'e contribution» 
from various Canadian cei><re« 
and we stress that the materia! 
be written wlth RCI's audience in 
mlnd and not for someone elae. 
Our audience is entirely différant 
and we cannot take anythlng for 
granted In our programming. We 
try to integrate meaningful 
events in Canada in broadcaata to other countries." 

Qatém Mtiing ha» been an Annou oer for m ne years *at 
CSC, »'mool excfusively with ,1CI. f^eddlng worka . on the Engtlsh service to Afrtca and the 
Mlddte East. He cails hia job chailenging beceuas "serving 
Africa, the second largest continent In the wortd. is a bit 
llke throwlng ping pong balls on 
a tennis court." He admlts the distance from the audience is a 
bit overwhalming and, unlike radio in Canede, the audience 
reaction la not- immédiate It 
sometimas tskes weeks or 
months for the réaction to corne 
by mail. Aten Biewn, who was ap- 
pointée Oirector of Radio 
Canada International in January, 
1974. crédita a taak force in 1973 
with ooanlng up new 
possibUitiea for.RCI. The taak 
força, haeéaé by ietty Z\m- 

eiermae. Diractor of In- tamational RelaWoea, undartook 
a aix-month atudy to détermine how RCI's efforts compared with 
broadeasters in othar countries 
inciuding England, The 
Netheriands, Wast Germany, Sweden and Yugoatavia. 

Mr. Brown cal lad a racent 
Gallup Poli of shortwaua uaars in the United States "vary rawar- 
ding". The number of Uateners to Radio Canada International in 
the U.8. has Increaaed 2.8 per 
cent since 1973. The BBC, as 
runner-up, had an Increase in 
American listanars of 1.3 par 
cent m the same partad. "We feei 
that a Hstening audience of one million people In the United 
States is a prstty respectable 
figure, consldertng . we only 
broadcaat three hou m a day to 
that country," ha aaid. 

Alan Brown mentioned some 
goals for tha future. He said RCI 
must incraasa its trading 
capaclty with other broadeasters 
and make incraasing use of their 
relays to booet service in Latin 
America and Africa. He added, 
"We must improwe our service 
and réception with more 
faciiitias and. in this regard, we 
are ready to ask for permission 
to establiah a transmitting station on Canada s west coast 
it would be a logical develop- 
ment to have a transmitter in Vancouver so we could talk to 
the world In both directions . . . east and west, from there." 

RCI 
Juna 23,197S 

lan MacFariand, Producer, Weekend Programs, and Dehors h 
Walnétaln, Producer, Engllsh Section, North American trans- 
missions. CL0SED CIRCUIT 
visited Radio Canada In- Deborah Wainatein is the 
ternational's opérations centre at producer of .North American 
Maison de Radio-Canada in transmissions for the English 
Montréal to get some ihsight section. Her show goes "live" at 
into the job being done by the 9 o clpck each night. 
staff of approximately 200. ^he spoke of a faithful 

lan MacFariand is Producer of agence of American listeners 
Weekend Programs. inciuding wh0 Iet,er® 3 

LISTENER'S M AILBAG and t0 RCI, Sh® 
SHORTWAVE CLUB. He joined 
CBC as a Technician in 1959 m 

New Sound far Radio 

later served in the CBC's Lon 
American média and Americans 
are not very knowledgeable 

don, England office for three aboul Canada^ At RCI we liy to ' ^ _ maka im fnr tKa« Hllfaranma Ku years as a Production Assistant, 
and then joined RCI as a 
Producer in 1966. He 
shortwave is the cheapest and 
most enjoyable way of informing 
people and he feels more public 
éducation is required to show 

make up for that différence by 
making Canadian news, culturel 
news and music available to the 
U.S. Our current programming 
has no resembtance to provlous 
programming which came out of 
thls section. We now have a 
'™^inand8h0Xythmh Z °Z 

Farfand says ha raaîly iearrl * a Ztons3 00™^!*.",^% lot about Canada when he 0"r is,100* researrheq thP niift^tinns in Canadlan content- We give ail 
bv Tstenws P01"18 0f viow ln tha new8 "' 

By Joséphine Mallo Daily News Staff Writer 
AM radio has a new sound 

today at 770 on the dial. It is KTWG, a "nonprofit, 
nonpolitical, noncontroversial" interdenominational Christian 
station which was to begin its 
first broadeast at 6 this morning. "We vill have good-quality, inspirational Christian gospel programs, good music. classical 
and semiclassical," said Dr. Paul E. Freed, président and founder of Trans World Radio, an uitemational radio network of which KTWG is a member. "We are particulariy interested in Guam because of 
its stratégie position - because of the Orient. We can reach Mainland China, Southeast Asia, 
east Russia and Indonesia," Freed said. 

The radio station and transmitter of KTWG, located in 
Nimitz Hill, are the initial steps in establishing a larger transmitter in Merizo for 
international broadeasting, he said. The projected Merizo station, KTWR, will have 200,000 watts 

| of broadeasting power and will I reach locations bordering and within the Pacific Basin. The present station in Nimitz Hill has a transmitting power of 10,000 watts and wiD broadeast to Guam and adjacent islands, it was reported. The studio is only temporary and later will be 
linked to the Merizo transmitter, Freed»id, with the 
studios and offices later located downtown. Tbc station will "start with local personnel," he added with the number dependir.g on the rate of expansion. 

The station's staff now is 
several misssonaries and their families, supported by Christian churches and individuals in the United States. 

The target audience is "ail the people - whoever is home, the 
housewives, children, youth and we may even put on a short 
Victnamese program," Freed 
said. 

The station, which was buflt in three months, wiîl begin with primarily music and later will 
add a variety of Bible programs. National and international news from Associated Press wires will be broadeast each hour, it was reported. 

"We are interested in the 
people locally and in serving them," Freed said. "When we broadeast we will be talking 

about Guam and our asset to Guam will not be in money." 
The broadeasts will inform 

other countries about Guam and 
wiD promote the island, he added. Freed estimated that the station normally would cost 
about S2-3 million but "expects less because of the staff, which is not paid for labor, and facilities, which are already 
owned or gjven to us." The_ studio's tape recorder, speakers, tumtables and several other pièces of equipment were donated by the men of the nuclear submarine tender Proteus, Freed said. Trans World Radio has stations and studios ah ove r the world, he said, inciuding South 
America, Spain, Lcbanon, Holland and France. 

Pnciflc 
Dtilly 
News, 
j\gana, 
Guam. 
22 Aug 
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'Editor Sec. A: Robert Hill 
1626 Bonita Ave., Berkeley, CA. 94709 

ASSISTANT EDITOR: Kevin Szot 

DEADLINE: 15th of nranth preceding publication 

Vc y. a goodly month withal: two brand-new SWBC countries joining the ranks ... lots 
of choice DX items submitted ... and many first-time reporters, to whom a warm welcome! 
2340 
2340 

2360 

2376 
2385 
2390 

2390 

2415 
2420H 
2428 
2440H 
2460 
2468 
2503 
2695 
2775 
2815 

2830 
2854 
2907 
2924 

2960 
3205 
3205 
3215 
3220 
3222 
3225 
3227 
3230 

3235 

3245 

3245 
3250 

NEW 8RITAT i I. RWNB. 1030-1130 C&W/regional mx, various nornings (Field). 
UNJDEÎ'TîFirT", Mx 0335 and later chex; likely 2X1170, though fundamental possible. 

Guâ- -nezuela, Colombia ail ID here previous years (Rauser 10/11). 
GUATOIALa. R. Maya de Barillas. 1055-1130 Indian-lang talk, SS ID, soft & ligbt 
instrume.itals, relig mx; strong — better than // 3325 (Moritz, Zilmer, Hohn- 

NEW GUINEA. R. Chimbu. 1130-1148 fade, mx; Ist time hrd (Field 9/16). stein). 
INDONESIA. UnID. 1400-1450* long request pgms; x-2412 (Gosier). 
GUATEMALA. V. de Atitlân. 0115-0125 marimba mx, SS talk, ID; F (Mayer 9/25). 1100- 

1155 ID, ranchera mx, SS & Indian talk; G (Zilmer, Field, Lineback, Shaw 9/25-6). 
MEXICO. R. Huayacocotla. 0320 ID, Mex mx, mariachi; P (Abraham 9/24), // Thought 

they were inactive — anyone else hearing them? (BH) 
JAVA. RPD Tingkat II Sumedang, Jawa Barat. ID after Bandung nx 1400 and before Ja- 
karta nx 1359. My Ist self-ID RPD -- no doubt about ID, either! (Gosier). 

GUATEMALA, R. 1210 (assumed/likely). 1150-1201 fade, 1146 TG— ID (Hauser, Szot). 
NEW IRELAND. RNI, 0900 EE nx relay; wk (Sparks 9/28), Around 1100, jingles, fea- 
tures interspersed with short mx spots, Pidgin talk; good (Szot 9/27). 

COLOMBIA. R. Cordobesa. 0357 RCN plug (Hauser 10/11). 0520 nx, ment RCN (Wegener). 
CHINA. UnID. 1318 CC, revolting mx, usual stuff; G (Szot 10/5). And 1400+ (Hill). 
PAPUA. RND, 0850 native/variety mx, 0858 chimes, W anct, C&W mx (Sparks). 
JAVA. RDK Bandung.(assumed from DUDXC logging). 1125 M talk (Shaw). 
NO. KOREA. Chongjin. 0920 KK // 2775 (Trubee 10/5). 
NO. KOREA. Hamhung. 0915 KK talk by W followed by KK mx // 2695 (Trubee 10/5). 
INDONESIA. R, Siaran PDK Kaliman or Kalawan ID at 1602. Barat TCs and Krawang is 
only other possibility I can think of; phonetically similar (Tyson 10/7 via NU). 

SUMATRA. RRI, Tanjung Karang, 1110 talks, 1115 pop & soft Is. mx; F (Shaw 10/9). 
(T) BALI 6c LESSER SUNDAS. RPDK Lombok Timur. Again active, 1339 ballads (Gosier). 
JAVA. RKPDK Tingkat II Gresik, Jawa Timur. 1546 ID during rock pgm (Tyson via NU). 
INDONESIA. UnID. 1320 here and another one on 2920.1 same time; latter might be 

RPDK Klaten, but no due on 2924, Both poor (Szot 10/10). 
CHINA. Kirin PBS. 1355 CC drama with mx; P. No // 3310 hrd (Hill 10/8), 
BRAZIL. R. Riberao Preto. 2340 sports, ID; G on new freq but heavy QRN (Abraham). 
INDONESIA. RRI, Bandung. This and Indos on many other freqs (e.g. 3342, 3960, 47- 

73, 4805, 4855, 4955, 4985) on late/early around 1910 with Ramadan pgms (Gosier). 
VENEZUELA. Ondas Panamericanas. 0000-0148* nx, mx request pgm (6 reporters). 
NEW GUINEA. R. Morobe. 1140-1143 lang, mx; ute QRM, P (Lineback 10/2), 
TOGO. RT, Lama-Kara. 2225 FF talk, Af mx; VP-P in het (McNeil). 
VENEZUELA. R. Occidente. Mx pgm to 0030* (Field 10/6). 
DOM. REP. V. de Libertad. ID, then merengue mx (Mayer 10/6). (0000-0010) 
TAIWAN, BCC. 1215-1225 W CC talk; P (Mayer 9/21). 1345-1400 M&W CC talk, 1400 pips 

and martial mx followed by ID (Wilson 10/1). 
INDIA, AIR, Gauhati B. 1331 pops w/ Indian flavor, M&W in Hindi, Tamil or similar; 

F (Szot 10/5). 1400 Hindi-type lang; E (Wlllis), 1420 M&W lang, poss interview; 
1427 seemed hymn(!) past 1430; F-G w/ typical "distant" AIR miklng (Hill 10/8). 

CHINA. Szechuan PBS. 1334 CC mx, W ancr shouting more llke how one would announce 
a train arrivai than the next song; F (Szot 10/5). Also here 1450 on 10/18; weak. 
Never hrd before and listed "possibly inactive" in Trop Bands Survey (Hill). 

VENEZUELA. R. Lib. 0130-0306 many ads, IDs; SABC/3250 QRM (Perdue, Moritz, Mohr- 
KALIMANTAN. RRI, Banjarmasin. 1130 W hosting soft mx, then seemed /mann, Price). 

change to pure gamelan mx; F amid roaring ute noise (Shaw). 
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3250 SO. AFRICA. Springbok R. 0040-0325 EE/Afkns, pops, ads, etc. (5 reporters). 
3255 INDIA. AIR, Delhi. 1428 AIR IS (I love Itl); F (Szot 10/5). 
3255 VENEZUELA. V. del Tigre. 2320 typlcal mx, ID; F (Abraham). 
3260 NEW GUINEA. R. Madang Dis t. 1140-1150 lang, local mx; P (Lineback 10/2). 
3265 GUYANA. R. Demerara. Still here though seldom rptd. 0912 EE, pops (Sizer via NU), 
3265 MOZAMBIQUE. RM. 0349 C&W/rock, EE TC; // 4923 also hrd but weaker (Wilson 9/18). 
3277 JAVA. RRI, Jakarta. 1200 nx // several others; really superb level (Shaw 10/9). 
3280 COLOMBIA, Em. Merldiano 70. 0200-0213 vocale, ment of Colombie; P (Lineback 9/28). 
3280 ECUADOR. V. del Napo. 0150-0316 EL/LA mx, IDs; 0340 ck gone (Tuch., Price, Laves), 
3290 GUYANA. CBS, 0205-0222 ID, TC, request mx show for calypso only; F (Mayer, Abra- 

ham). *0755-0904 guitar ditty IS, EE ID, Hindu mx, birthday greetlngs; QRM from 
CW and R, Central, PNG (Shaw, Sparks, Schwartz, Ewing, Gosier). 2345-0005+, rellg 
& cultural pep-talk, 2359 ads/ancts, then ute QRM; G till ute (Perdue 10/5). 

3295 VENEZUELA. R. Trujillo. 0105-0242 LA guitar mx, ID, etc. (Perdue, Laves). 
3295 UNID. LA 0Q00-0145-f typlcal LA fare, SS or PP (Perdue). # And not Trujillo? (BH) 
3300 GUATEMALA. R, Cultural. 0100 SS, 0230-0430 EE rellg pgms (to 0400 Sun.), then EL 

mx and SS ancts past 0530 (Zilmer, Fields, Pitts, Lausevich, Watson, Davis, Abra- 
3305 PAPUA. RWD. 1213 Pld(?) rellg svc w/ mx; 332 (Laves 9/11). ham), 
3315 INDIA. AIR, Bhopal. 1410 SEA mx, ancts; F. Also Indo after Jayapura 1400* (Wlllis). 
3315 MARTINIQUE. Fort-de-France. 2340-0300* FF vocale, play (drama), off w/ "LM." Has 

severe ute QRM. No longer ORTF — what's new name? (5 reporters). 
3316 SIERRA LEONE. SLBS. *0601 EE relig msg, hymn, ID, pgm notes, local nx, TC, freq, 

nx in vernac, ads (Mazola, etc.) (Roberts, Driscoll, Gavaras, Hobbs, Price). 
2315-2330* pops/EL, nx, birthday wlshes, chants, NA* (Perdue, Miller, Dunn). 

3318 UNID. 2308 FF rock, Stevle Wonder song; 2330 EE to 0003* (Mohrmann 9/23). 
3322 BOUGAINVILLE I. RB. 1105-1208, Is. mx, Pid talk; 1142 ID, 1200 nx (4 reporters). 
3325 GUATEMALA. R. Maya. 0205-0315, *1045-1050 relig pgms in SS/Indlan (5 reporters). 
3329V PAKISTAN. PBC. 1340 past 1402, SC mx/vocals, chants, lang dialog; P-F w/ rapid QSB 

and sorae CW QRM. TBS shows *1415 but is always on well before that, even after 
Ramadan long over. Freq varies 3328-3330 (latter nominal) (Hlll 9/27, Szot 10/19). 

3335 BRAZIL. RC de Conquista. 2315 M&W talk // 3205/3395/5055, at 2330 ID, then mx pgm. 
Strong compared to other Brazillans here (Field 10/7). 

3335 BRAZIL. R. AlvorSda de Londrlna. 2330-2350 PP, mx, ID, mentions of Londrina; G. 
Logged when WWV sending U5 prop condx (Abraham 10/6). # At the risk of sounding 
like a nasty person, I have to wonder if the two above aren't the same! (BH). 

3335 NEW GUINEA. R. East Sepik. 1150 lang (Lineback). # Pse note name change (BH), 
3336 SENEGAL. RS, Zlguinchor. *0556 string IS, 0600 FF ID, AA chants (Berg via NU). 
3340 ECUADOR. Estaciôn de Alegrfa. 0302-0341* LA mx, SS IDs, NA* (Tuchscherer 9/29). 

0415 SS, Andean mx, under ute (Mayer 9/22). 
3340 ECUADOR. R. El Mar. 0415-0510* nonstop EL mx, 0440 long ID "R. Tropical y R. El 

Mar" (former being MW outlet); 4-min NA*. A25/U5 condx. Long unreptd (Abraham). 
3340 UNID. R. Vlloco, Bollvia? 022-0352* accordion mx, SS talk, LA mx, Moog-guitar num- 

bers; a few IDs sounded much like R. Vlloco; P-F (Perdue 10/12). // Your ever- 
helpful LR-A Editor suggests that Messrs. Tuchscherer, Mayer, Abraham and Perdue 
congregate over a short beer or two and résolve this 3340 confusionI (BH). 

3342 JAVA. RDK Pandeglang, Jawa Barat. 1422 dramatlc Indo emotlng, as if political ora- 
tory; 1450 ID after Indian songe (Hill 9/27, Szot 10/5, Gosier). 

3345 HAÏTI. RS 4VEH. 0005-0145 slow EE relig stories, FF talk & hymns (4 reporters). 
3350 GHANA. GBCl. 2245 EE nx // 3365; bad het and unable to notch (Dunn 10/8), 
3355 NEW CALEDONIA, R. Noumea. 1055-1104* clas mx, FF anct, NA* // 7170 (Lineback 9/26). 
3355 VENEZUELA. R. Impacto. 0232 Rumbos net belle, TC, ID only for Impacto (Laves). 
3360 GUATEMALA. V. de Nahualâ. 0212-0226*, 1115-1145 SS, marlmbas (Thompson, Zilmer, 
3360 PAPUA. RMB. 1200-1205* Pid, GSTQ. My last 90M PNG stn (Corson 10/6). /Shaw). 
3361 INDONESIA. UnID. 1400 after RMB (above) s/off, Indo talk, pops. New; too wk to get 

anything but seems non-RRI (Willis, Hlll 9/27, Gosier). 
3366 GHANA. GBC2. 2233 EE relig, 2245 local nx, 2303* (Moritz 9/29, Mohrmann 9/14). 
3367% (T) JAVA, R. Angkatan Bersenjata. 1420-1432 soft-volced W in Indo, pop vocale; an- 

other day M ancr. Fair. Only RAB listed around here (Hlll 9/27, Szot 10/5). 
ANGOLA. Em. Oficial. 2315-0001* llght/Af/pop mx, also hymn-llke chorals, occ ancts 
In PP; descending gongs at s/off (Shingler 9/28, Corson 10/1), 

3375 INDIA. AIR, Gauhatl A. 1344 Assamese talk re Israël, Sinai, Henry K; VG (Szot). 
3375 SUMATRA. RRI, Jambi. 1115 Koran, M talk, string mx; wk but alone (Shaw). 
3377 JAPAM. WHK. Osaka. 0935 JJ HS, W talk; // 7285 but not // 3607 or 3970 (Gosier). 
3380 KIÛBÔR. R. Iris. 0045 TC/ID; also hrd 6760 (2nd harm) (Agner). 1120 Andean mx on 

organ; terrible mod — must have broken thelr xtal. Good Ecuador ID (Shaw). 
3380 GUATEMALA, R. Chortfs. 0105-0235 campesino mx pgm, many SS IDs, TCs, M charlando; 

ute ISETÎ. strong stn on 3377% (Thompson, Roberts, Lineback, Jones, Szot). 
3380 MALAWI. MDC. *0259 lang talk, drums, native songe, pose ads; 0307 EE nx, more wild 

native eongs; VP-P with much ute QRM (Corson 10/6, Hill 10/2, McNell 9/26). 
3381 (T) JAfA. 111, Meleng. 1346 Indo telk; P (Siot 10/5). 1433 seme, then local mx on 

native Tnelrs (posa weyeng kulit eccomp); «k (Hill 9/27), ID per Tyson via NU. 
3385 Fl, GUXAHA, ORTF, Cayenne. «jio-oi.17 des/seed-clés mx, FF (Shingler 10/5). 0345- 

5550 fP Tlve mx, Ali fight in FF; 0350* ebruptly (Mayer, Dunn 10/1). 0630 w/ some 
kind of spécial xinsn: FF talk, interviews, FF pops, IDs, TCs, "ORTF spécial" FF 
anct (Sparks, Driscoll 9/27). *0902:30 guitar IS, s/on ancts in FF (Jones 10/9). 
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^EW BRITAIN I. RENB, 1045-1211 EE political talk, Local nx, ancts, mentions of in- 
' dépendance, some crazy yellins; F (Zilmer, Lineback, Moritz, Laves). 
VENEZUELA. R. Barcelona. *1000 NA, martial mx, ID, CSs, freqs, LA mx (Jones), 
ECUADOR. R. Zaracay. 0340-0420 sports, mx (4 reporters). 1037 ID (Moritz). 
RHODESIA. RBC. *0400-0422 EE nx, ID, ads, mx; 333 w/ slight het (Roberts, Schwarz). 
ECUADOR. R. Fed. Sucua. *1100-1125 NA, Indian ancts, songs, ads, ID (Sparks, Shaw). 
INDQNESIA. UnID. 1140 W hosting songs, 1200 Love Ambon & nx. Have seen both RRI 
Fak-Fak and RRI Singaraya listed here or nearby (Shaw 10/9). 

3395 SRI LANKA. SLBC, 1349 SC vocals, 1359 EE anct, 1400 pips or CW, then more EE; 1401 
back to SC vocals (Szot 10/5). // More likely CW, since SL's hour is on %-hour (BH). 

3395 VENEZUELA. R. Universidad. 0353* NA (Laves). 1016 non-typlcal SS singing (Moritz), 
3396 NIGERIA. NBC, Kaduna. 2245-2304* vernac, chants, EE ID, NBC nx (Mayer, Shingler). 
3400 CHINA. PLA. 1153 W talk in CC; 242 (Jones 10/4). 
3405 PAKISTAN. PBC, Rawalptndl. *1315 Urdu, also many other times; G (Gosier). 
3432^ JAVA. RPDK Kediri (assumed from DUDXC loggings). 1210-1220 long dialog; wk (Shaw). 
3450 CHINA. CPBSl. Off since April, now back blasting in again; hrd 1353 (Szot 10/5). 
3535 CHINA. PLA. Reactivated and hrd 1550 // 3400, etc. (Gosier). 
3607 JAPAN. NHK, Hiroshima. 1145 M&W discussion in JJ; really super sig (Shaw). 

JAVA, RKPDK Tuban. 1440 Indo talk by soft-voiced W. Freq 3762.3 (Hill 9/27). 
CAPE VERDE IS. RCCV. 0710 to 0900 fade; PP, local mx; 252. Yes, the sun was up over 
there, but they were heard! (Hohnstein 10/8-9-10), # OK, but doesn't jibe with 
*0845 listed both WRTH and TBS. Anybody know if RCCV now s/on as early as 0700? If 
so, might possibly make it to WCNA (BH). 2320-0020 M&W, mx, ID seldom; VG sig with 
teorne h m QRM. A-index 2 this day (Abraham), # Would help if you gave date (BH). 
BMIRALTY IS. R. Manus, Lorengau. New country now on! First hrd 9/17 at 1050 with 
ops, th n 1100 OC; on 9/25 at 1030-1120+ w/ continuous pop & native mx, 1118 ID; 

E 1evel. My 200th C/H in 3 yrs! (Gosier). First noted 9/23 at 0750 past 0930 but 
be'ow 0RK. then 9/29 from 0718 past 1000 w/ segments of rock, C&W, local mx; at 
least 4 EE ID/ancts of test xmsns; peaked around 0800 and 0930, when equal to Bou- 
gainville/Wewak/Rabaul. Next day still going past 1200 (Hill C/H 204). On 9/25 
from 0815, same détails as above. Daily fare now; sounds like 10KW (Shaw). # Is 
supposedly just 2KW (BH). On 10/5 from 0940-1100 TO; ancts in local lang except 
for EE anct 0956: "This is a test xmsn on a freq of 3905 kHz from R. Manus, the 
NBC of PNG, PO Box 1359, Boroko, NG." Mx varied as noted above; sig fair to weak 
v// long slow fades (Sparks). 1145-1200 chorals, 1200 EE ID; poor under ham QRM 
(Mayer 10/7). // Exact freq is 3904.3; should be QRK anywhere in USA now (BH). 

JAPAN. FEN. 0840 EE, Top-40 mx; 252 (Hohnstein). 1325 nonstop mx; G (Watson). 
UNID. Indtan-sounding stn 1540 ail over FEN; vy strong, so présumé not Indo since 
this was poor Indo night. Continuous Indian mx. AKR on 3913 hetting BBC, so not 
them either! (Gosier). 

J5M K/^HMIR (PAKISTANI). AKR. 1443-1452 during "window" when BBC Tebrau off briefly; 
SC vocals, lang ID; poor. Nil when BBC leaves OC on (Hill 9/27, Szot 10/5). 

'"jAPAN. NSB, 0800 JJ; PNG wk in background (Hohnstein), 1305 JJ nx over PNG (Watson). 
CAPE VERDE IS, R. Barlavento. 2341 PP talk, pops; terrible ham QRM (Miller 9/16). 
NEW HEBRIDES. R, Vila. 0800-0830 usually decent copy w/ FF talk, mx variety pgm of 
lilting organ mx & Is. rhythms. NSB co-channel out by 0815 (Shaw). 

CYPRUS. BBC, 0429 SS talk; excellent level (Fields). 
JAVA. RRI, Bogor, Jawa Barat. 1505 Jakarta nx; VP. Not hrd few weeks (Gosier). 
SULAWESI. RRI, Palu. 1356 Indo pops, 1400 ID during Peking quiet period (Gosier). 
PAKISTAN. PBC, 0045 Urdu ID, then chants; 0100 Urdu/EE ID; F (Rodrlguez via TDXN), 
JAPAN. NHK, Matsuyama. 0915 clas mx // 3607; usually wk but today S9+45 (Gosier). 
SO. AFRICA, Springbok R. 0300-0430 EE/Afkns, ads, light mx, IDs (Earhart, Talbot). 
ASIATIC RSFSR. FE site. 1100-1400+ RR pgms; good réception (Willis). 
SO, AFRICA. R, RSA. 0256-0310 EE; clobbered by Deutsche Welle and hams (Earhart). 
W. GERMANY. DW. 0215 ballads & harpsichord mx; 0256+ xes w/ DW (Earhart). 2315- 

2330 GG, ID. X-40507 (Askine 9/23). # Huh??? (BH). 
S.CHINA. R. Peking. 1400 IS, into KK vice EE rptd a few months ago (Willis). 

TIBET. Lhasa. 1412 W in Tibetan; absolutely bombing in — super! (Szot 10/5). 
MONGOLIA. RUB. From 1317 M&W in lang; after 1330 seemed drama w/ vocals inter- 
spersed. Very low-level mod; better audio on // 4761% but that chnl severely QRMd 
by USSR wx, Kunming and maybe another stn. UB xmtrs in sad shape! (Hill 10/8). 

4115V CLANDESTINE. VRPR. 1100-1230 KK talk, mx; G-P (Lineback 9/23, Mayer 9/21). 
4164 INDONESIA. UnID, prob RPD-type. 1335 light mx (Szot 10/19), 1420 boring solo chant 

past 1435; no talk. Indo on 4376 also solo chants then but not // (Hill 10/2). 
4330 CHINA. PLA. 1107 CC talk by M; fair (Lineback 9/23). # Listed TBS, Jerry (BH). 
4376 INDONESIA, Not just one but two IDs have been offered for this long-heard mystery: 

Victor Goonetilleke (via UADX) says it's RPD Tingkat II Sebapintara (only 507. sure 
of last word), using Central Indo Time and QSP Samarinda; Tyson (via NU) has it 
as RPDK Soppeng, Sulawesi Selatan, w/ ID 1515 after Jakarta nx. Who's right? (BH). 

4485 ASIATIC RSFSR. Petropavlovsk. 1220 RR talk, songs; fair (Mayer 9/21). 
4635 TADZHIK SSR. Dushanbê. 1310 M&W RR, 1314 clas mx; barely QRK under huge ute (Szot). 
4680 ECUADOR. R. Nac. Espejo. 0145-0648 varied mx, ads, IDs (6 reporters). 
4700% NO. KOREA. Korean Coastal & Maritime BC Stn. Now hrd only *1000-1012* (seems to 

have dropped 1200 and 1500 xmsns); long dreary march-anthem to 1005, then W in KK 
to s/off. Mammoth sig! Not sure yet whether BC or ute, actually (Hill 10/3+). 

3910 
3910 

3 •:? 
9 ' 5 3 
3960 

3980 
3995 
3995 
3995 
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4700 CHINA(7). UnID. 1151 W in CC(?) — or maybe this is No. Korean as reported by BH in 
Oct. LR-A (Jones 10/4). # Unlikely, Jack, as you can see from item just before 
this one. My guess: Indonesian RKIP, a regular on 4699 (BH). 

4740 MALDIVES. RM. 1520 ID; exc sig! (Willis). # Oh, go bite a kangaroo, Michael! (BH). 
4750 (T) PAKISTAN. PBC. 1215 SC mx, 1216 lang, 1217 mx, 1225 anct; pwfl (Shingler 10/6). 
4750 UNID. 1230 gongs, drums, wailing, lang talk; sev SC possiblities (Mayer 10/7). 
4755 BRAZIL. Rdif Maranhao. 0028-0145 PP, pops, sports, ID (Brooks, McCoy, Whitehead). 

0859 ID, Brazilian mx; 333 (Jones). 
4755 COLOMBIA, Em. Nuevo Mundo. 0212 LA mx, ads, ID (Miller). 0840-0856 fast ancts, fi- 

esta mx w/ wild fanfares — définitely party mx! (Moritz). # Party? Where?? (KMS). 
4763V MONGOLIA. RUB. Around 1100 w/ really nice sigs when Medan off for a few days; // 

5054 w/ usual mix of Soviet transcriptions, etc. Up from 4762 (Willis). 
4764 SUMATRA. RRI, Medan. 1115 Koran récital; 1325 IDs, jingles; 1600 Jak nx (Shaw). 
4765 COLOMBIA. R. Catatumbo. 0105-0148 guitar mx, many ads, talks, TC, IDs (Thompson). 
4770 LIBERIA. ELWA. 2135-2300* EE relig pgms, 2200 VOA nx, IDs (5 reporters). 
4770 VENEZUELA. R. Bolfvar. 2300 (after ELWA*) to 0348*; typical LA fare (4 reporters). 
4772 ECUADOR, R. Cenit. 0408-0422* sportscast, ads, IDs, LA mx (Laves, Tuchscherer). 
4775 AFGHANISTAN. R. Kabul. 1330 flûtes, strings, M talk & vocals; F-wk (Shaw). 1450 EE 

pgm; fair with QRM from RRI/4773 (Gosier). (Tuchscherer). 
4775 COLOMBIA. Em. Kennedy. 0300A ID (also as "V. de Maria"); '•Marines Hymn" sig tune 
4775 JAVA. RRI, Jakarta. 1100 nx; 1600 Jak nx (Shaw). 1158-1235 nx relay, pops (Corson). 
4777 GABON. RTVG, 0445 FF, local mx past 0530; P-F (Andersen). 2120-2309 FF, Af mx, many 

ments of Libreville; 2300 FF ID, vernac talk (7 reporters). 
4780 AFARS & ISSAS. Djibouti. 1910 AA mx; VG (Gosier). 

(4r780 XARELO-FINNI SH ASSR. Petrozavodsk. 0302 MAW altcrnating items in presumed Moscow nx 
 relay; VP and audible only because Carabobo off. No sign of llsted // 5065 (Hill). 

0335 RR talk by M&W, orch & RR folk mx to 0355 (Mayer, Tuchscherer). 
4780 VENEZUELA. V. Carabobo. 0052-0220 Rumbos Net bells, ads, "mas musica" (3 reporters). 
4781 HONDURAS. R, Jutlcalpa. 1100-1210 ranchera mx, IDs (Fleld, Shaw, Laves, Willis). 
4785 BRAZIL. R. Ribamar. 0110-0225+, also 1015; LA/US pop8i IDs (Tuchscherer, Field). 
4785V MALI. RM. 2223-2359* FF/vernac, chants, IDs; varies 4781-86 or 80^(5 reporters). 
4787 COLOMBIA. Ecos Combeima. 0325-0745, 0923-1033 ads, IDs, "musica super (5 reporters). 
4788 TURKS I. VSI8, Now has AM pgm, so possible WCNA! 1130 advice by W on adolescent- 
  child rearing (wonder if she could do anything with Szot?), 1133 relig pgm (Field, 

Jones 10/4). 2146-2325 (also 2300A* some days), Top-40 format (5 reporters). 
4789% (T) IRIAN JAYA, RRI, Fak-Fak. 1200 C&W mx, Indo pop vocals to 1230, then dead air 

till carrier off 1233; F but not hrd since (Corson 10/2, Hill 10/2 also!). 
4790 BANGLADESH. RB. 1322 SC vocals, chants, M ancts; // 4890 clear, no PNG on a Sun.^ 

(Szot 10/19). 1420+ chants, M in lang, wkr than 4890 but in the clear (Hill 9/28). 
4790 ECUADOR. Em. Atalaya. 0545-0557* ballads & talk; QRM de Combeima and 7 (Earhart). 
4790 PERU. R. Atlântida. 0415-0439 LA mx, many IDs, 0457*; F-G (Guarducci, Fields). 
4795 ASIATIC RSFSR. Ulan Ude. 1247-1255 mostly clas mx, one RR song; F (Szot 10/5). — - , /\/ nc nm t ..—..1 Xat-o frr,m ARO? f S renorters). 

nx, li 
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4826 ECUADOR, R, Luz y Vida. 0425-0435 ID, clas guitar, 0435* (McNcil, Agner, Coursey). 
1015 US pops ("Tie a Yellow Ribbon," etc.); 444 (Jones). 

4831 CHINA. Llaoning PBS, 1210 CC W nx/cmntry type thing; F-G (Szot 10/5). 
4831 THAILAND, RT. 1125 HS in TT // 6070/7115; bas resurned daily sked after being irreg 

for some time (Willls). 1540 TT, bells, chants // 6070; nice (Shaw 10/3). 
4832 COSTA RICA. R, Capital. 0300 soccer cmntry (Brooks). # Was off for a while (KMS). 
4835 GUATEMALA. R. Tezulutlan. 0212-0225 SS ID, relig mx, mariabas; poor (Mayer 9/25), 
4835 SARAWAK, RMS. 1115 M hosting Malay/EE pops; squeal de TIHB/4832 (Shaw 9/14). 
4835 SO, AFRICA. SABC. EE Svc here x-4945. 0408-0430 (4 reporters). 1600 EE nx (Gosier). 
4835 SRI LANKA. SLBC Ail Asia Svc. 1600 BBC nx, 1610 ID. New freq (Gosier). 
4840 CHINA. PLA, 1130 mx, CC ID, EIR, more CC by W; G (Lineback, Jones). 
4840 UNID. 0945-0950 CC singing; may have been Harbin or PLA. Also another unID 4841.7 

at 0955; operatic W but seemed Western flavor rather than CC (Shaw). # Harbin off 
0615 so 4840 surely PLA, which runs 2000*. 4841.7 a Latin, perhaps? (BH). 

4840 VENEZUELA. R. Valera. 0015 SS ads by M&W, LA mx; 232 (Miller). 
4843 CONGO REF. RTVC, Pte. Noire. 0603 FF, light Af mx; 131 (Laves 10/9). 
4844+ (T) BOHDURAS. R, San Ysidro. 0100 LA pops, SS ancts; not vy good mod quality and 

also bad het de 4845; F sig (Szot 9/22), 
4845 BOTSWANA. RB. 0405-0420 EE/Setswana, Af mx, pops, C&W mx; P-G (Roberts, Price), 
4845 COLOMBIA, R. Bucaramanga. 2300 LA mx, ID (Perdue). 
4845 (T) MALAYSIA. RM. 1125-1135 EE/lang 1 essons & vocals of C&W type; F (Lineback 9/30), 
4845 (T) MALUKU. RRI, Ainbon. 1135-1200 Indo(?); vocals, applause; no break 1200 (L'back), 
4850 DON. REP, R. Clarfn. 0117-0213 SS ballads, ID (Brooks, Miller). 
4850 MAURITANIA, RNM, 0704-0745 AA ID. talk, instr mx; also 2144-2303* FF (12 reporters). 
4850 UZBEK SSR. Tashkent. *0000 UU/RR "good mornings," IDs; into RR (Sampath via UADX). 
4850 VENEZUELA. R, Capital. 0353-0600* w/ ment of "Himno Nac." (Laves, Sparks, McCoy). 
4853 MAURTTIUS. MPC. 1430 EE; before that, Indian langs; het RRI/4855 & USSR/4850. MW // 

683 is always easier! (Gosier). # 
4855 BRAZIL, RC do Para. 0020-0050 futebol (Ecuador vs. Peru); full ID (Agner, Perdue). 

0910 PP ancts, TC, bird whistles; thought I hrd Taubaté ment (Mohrmann 9/20). 
Para now here x-4865; Taubaté has moved to 4925 (BH). 

4855 MOZAMBIQUE. RM, Lourenço Marques, or whatever it's called this week, with "A" Pgm 
0405, PP ID by W, then bouncy PP-style mx (Alleman 9/30). 

4855 SUMATRA. RRI, Palembang. 1545 local cmntry in Indo, much ment of Palembang (Shaw). 
4860 A5IATIC RSFSR. Site unk. 1240 Asian mx, lang talk; P (Shingler 10/8). # Chita? (BH). 
4860 PERU. R. Chinchaycocha, 0410-0500* Andean mx, many IDs (Price, Alleman, Sparks). 
4860 VENEZUELA. R. Haracaibo. 0940-0950 ads, ballads w/ trumpets, xylophones (Earhart). 
4865 AZORES, ERA. 2308-2315 PP ID, local & piano mx; F (Mayer 9/13). # This one almost 

impossible WCNA because Brazil fades in Ist, unlike ECNA. Super catch here (BH). 
4865 BRAZIL. R. Bahia, 0110-0130+ jingles, ancts, finally ID; v^ difficult copy! (P'due), 
4865 BRUNEI, RB. 0955 Malay pgm; G. Listed *1100 both WRTH & TBS (Gosier). # Same here, 

always noticed after 0930 and I suspect that's s/on time (BH). 
4865 COLOMBIA. V. Cinaruco. 2300-0123 LA mx, IDs (Agner, Perdue, Jones). 
4870 DAHOMEY. V. Rev, *0511 IS, 0513 NA, FF ID, vernac talk, kora mx, drums and whatnot 

past 0600; big carrier but vy low mod (as is typical of FF-spkg Afs) (4 reporters). 
2145-2257* FF talk, native vocals, loud cheers; also vernac yak (5 reporters), 

4870 ECUADOR. R. Rio Amazonas. 0010-0122V* kids* chorus of hymns, flûte interlude, talk 
in Indian. S/off varies 0114-0122 (Perdue, Tuchscherer, Hill). 

4870 VENEZUELA, R, Tropical. 0130-0502* usual junk plus IDs as "La Pantera" and "R, RAI" 
(Tuchscherer, McCoy, Laves, Perdue). 

4871 IRIAN JAYA, RRI, Sorong. 0930 nx; 1130 ID, Is. mx (Shaw, Alleman C/H 164, Shingler). 
4875 BOLIVIA. Cruz del Sur. 0224-0234* SS nx, SS/EE IDs, offered QSLs for rpts (Bail). 
4875 SO. AFRICA. SABC. 0400 Afkns ID, mx (Schwartz). 1550 piano, 1600 pips/lD (Gosier). 
4880 VENEZUELA. R. Universo. 0217 chimes, ads, It mx, ID (Bail), 1027 LA mx (Jones). 
4882 DOM. REP. R. Comerclal, 0235 SS talks, mx, nx, IDs; excellent (Fields). 
4885 BRAZIL. R.Acreana. 2342 PP bulletins, ID; soon covered by Ondas del Meta (Tuch- 

scherer 10/8). # Another great LA catch, John — this one has been here right 
along but practically never reported (BH). son). 

4885 COLOMBIA. Ondas del Meta. 0355-0430 songs, jingles, IDs (Thompson, Mohrmann, Wat- 
4885 SUMATRA. RRI, Bukittinggi. 1435 Indo talks, Koran chants; 1600 Jakarta nx (Shaw). 

# The other freq listed for this one, 3232, is inactive (BH). 
4890 PAPUA. NBC, PM. Independence cérémonies 9/15: from 1355 speech on independence, 13- 

58 Big Ben full strike for midnight (prerecorded); 1359% anthem, 1401 one stanza 
of GSTQ, short msg from dignitary, then another GSTQ stanza and into seemingly on- 
the-spot coverage of festivities (Hauser 9/15), # Nice bit of history — and con- 
grats to you, GH, for being Glenny-On-The-Spot! Wonder how many others also planned 
ahead for this one (BH). 0820-1350 talk of indep, cmntry, nx, songs (6 reporters), 

4890 SENEGAL. RS, A non-report: where is RS? Not hrd 4890 or 7210 or 11895 (Hill). 
4890 VENEZUELA. Rdif Ven. *0956 NA, ID, names of staff & their jobs (Jones), 
4895 CHINA. Nei Mengku PBS. 1235-1245 CC; F under ute (Shingler 10/6, Coursey). erts), 
4896 MOZAMBIQUE. RM, Beira. *0400 choral ID, 3 chimes, weird violin-like mx (McNeil, Rob- 
4900 BURUNDI. R, CORDAC. 0424-0435 hymns, choir, M&W talk; P (Schwarz). 
4900 SULAWESI. RRI, Gorontalo. 1240-1600* many IDs (Shaw, Shingler). 
4904% CHAD. RNT. 2140-2300* Af mx, FF/vernac (runs till 2300* Sat. only) (Price, Line- 

back, Laves). # Virtually impossible here any time w/ huge 4905 Dixon ute (BH). 
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4905 BRAZIL. R. Ralogio Fed. 2315 two M in «nlraattd dlscusaion; pips each minute. 2355 
ID, ads; 2400 one-minute-long tone, ID, mx; falr (Whiteheed). 

4907 CAMBODIA. Phnom Penh. 1302 Ih«er n; let time hrd thru locel ute on 4905*{ (Szot). 
1400-1445 fade, long mx sélections, occaslonal mentions of Kampuchea (Wllson). 

4910 GUINEA. V. Rev. After 0400 most nlghts, FF talks, Af mx; bad ute QRM (Alleman). 
4910 VENEZUELA. R. Carora. *1025 NA, IDs, ads, some mx; poor with fades (McNeil). 
4.910 UNID. 0517-0535 AA chants. Zambie? (Schwartz). # At that hour, Ukely Guinea (BH). 
4911 ECUADOR. Em. Gran Colombie. 0328 basketball gama betwecn "Esmeraldas" and another 

team; sev mentions of TODELAR and RCN — both Colomblan networks! (Szot 10/19). 
4911 ZAMBIA. RZ. 0405-0515 vernac, local mx, ID; 0500 EE/vernac nx; mentions of Zambie, 

Portugal, Idl Amln's vislt to NY (Mayer, Shaw, Schwartz). 1600 vernac (Cosler). 
4911 UNID. 0215-0235+ W chantlng w/ strlnged Instr, slow mélodie gultar Instr, more 

chants. Sounded more Af than LA (Perdue). 
4915 CHINA. Kwangsl PBS, Nanning. 1235 CC slnglng (Laves). 1500 relay Peking 1 (Wlllls). 
4915 COLOMBIA. R. Guatapurf. 0115-0458* LA mx, sev IDs, sports (garoe between Colombla & 

Brazll) // Ondas del Meta (Perdue, McNeil, Laves, Dunn). 
4915 GHANA. GBCl• 0555-0615 Af mx, EE nx, IDs; 2120-2300 vernac, local mx (9 reporters). 
4920 AUSTRALIA. ABC, Brisbane. 0440-0450 ABC IDs, DJ show w/ Top-40 mx; vy early, as is 

usually not audible tlll after 0800 (Alleman 9/9, 9/22). 0840 EE nx (Hohnstein). 
1200 EE, didn't catch an ID; poor/fluttery (Mohrmann). 

4920 HONDURAS. R. Progrès©. 0152 two M alternatlng jabber about a llstener's letter and 
asklng for more. Bad het (Szot). 0504* ID & NA (Hywarren). 0930-0955 Latin mx, SS 
chatter, repeatedly ID "R. Alegre" between records; flnally hrd "Progreso" (Hohn.). 

4920 KALIMANTAN. RRI, Palangka Raya. 1452 Indo talks, 1500 Jak nx. Equal AIR (Willis). 
4920 UKRAINIAN SSR. Kiev. 2017-2028V* RR-type lang (UU?); no NA or IS at s/off (McNeil). 
4923 ECUADOR. R. Quito. 0132-0340 instrs, bank ads, IDs (Hobbs, Bail, Cramton). 
4924 MANCHURIA. Heilungklang PBS. 1015-1230+ CC opéra, kids ' chorus (Laves, Shaw). 
4926V RIO MUNI. Bata. 0347 already on w/ native mx, though sked *0430; was on 4925% at 

first, then gradually drlfted up to 4926 (Hill 9/29). 0440-0552 SS talks, weird Af 
mx (Shaw, Prlce, Laves). 2216 local mx, SS ID; 2218* NA. Poor (Mayer 9/26). 

4927% SUMATRA. RRI, Jambi. 1305-1600 Indo talk, pops, AA mx, Jak nx relay (Szot, Shaw). 
4930 DOM. REP. R. Mil. 0258-0344 vocale, varled mx (Thompson). 2100-2300A same (McNeil). 
4930 ECUADOR. R. Casa de la Cultura. 0412* chlmes, SS ancts; G (McCoy). 
4930 UNID. "Radiodlfusora ..." 0045-0115+ LA/clas mx, M&W talk, posa ment Venezuela; had 

poor mod and not In clear tlll 0100 (Perdue). # Presumably one of the two above. 
4932 JAVA. RRI, Surakarta. 1240 W talk, organ version of "El Condor Pasa"; 1359 long 

pause., W anct, Love Ambon, nx (Coursey, Laves). 1600 Jakarta nx relay (Shaw). 
4939 ECUADOR. Rdlf Nac. 0030-0401* IDs, "Serenata Andlna," nx; usually over, under or 

xlng wlth R. Yaracuy (Perdue, Whltehead, Laves, Jones, Trautschold, Wllson). 
4940 IVORY COAST. RTVI. *0600-0615 NA, FF ID, freq llst, brlef nx, march mx, Af songs 

(Wegener, Laves). 2150-2302 chants, FF nx, local mx (Schwartz, Lineback, Moritz). 
4940 VENEZUELA. R. Yaracuy. 0100-0400* QTH, freqs, goodnlght, NA (Bail, Coursey). 1000 

ID, "Muslca de Venezuela" (Fleld). 
4945 COLOMBIA. R. Colosal, 0058 three notes, ID (Agner). 1040-1100 fade (Leffler). 
4950 SARAWAK. RMS. 1235 lang talk, Aslan mx (Coursey). 1355-1430 EE, nx, mx (Pltts). 
4951 CHINA. Nel Mengku PBS, Slllnhot. 1400 CC xlng tlme stn & RMS; no Mongolla (Willis). 
4955 COLOMBIA. R. Nac. 2330-0240 SS, some EE; pops, ads, IDs (Aaklne, Agner, Talbot). 
4955 SO. AFRICA. R. RSA, 2115 EE, "Af. Panorama"; P. Is NF (McNeil 10/10), 

* 4955 SUMATRA. RRI, Banda Aceh. 1420 AA chants, 1430 ID, TSOO Jakarta nx relay (Shaw). 
4960 VENEZUELA. R. Sucre. 0130-0223 pops, farmada ad, TCs; R. Fed under (W'head, Jones). 
i4â62 ANGOLA. Both Loblto 6. Malanje reported here. 2228-2310+ PP, local mx; P (Mayer). 

f OMAN. Muscat. Another new country on the air! 1510 EE IDs, address, EE pops, then ) AA IDs and AA mx. Falr level; 4965 ute QRM. Hrd slnce 9/7 (Cosler). # Also active 
on 11890, but not a peep out of elther freq out here yet (BH). 

4965 BRAZIL. R. Poti. 0110-0134 futebol game, ID; het de Santa Fe (Tuchscherer). 
4965 COLOMBIA. R. Santa Fé. 0012 notlclas, téléphoné #s, ID (Agner). 
4968 (T) SRI LANKA. SLBC. 1416 falnt mx; bad QRM de 4970 (Szot 10/5). Watters). 
4970 VENEZUELA. R. Rumbos. 0122-0231 beautlful m — FB nlghttlme pgmmlng (Trautschold, 
4972 CAMEROON. R. Yaoundé. 0537-0555 EE rellg pgm, hymna (Prlce C/H 116). 2150-2300* 

W ancr In lang, pop/Af mx, sev IDs; beat ever tlll 2245 Rumbos FI (Perdue). 
4980 GHANA. GBC2. 0604-0612 EE nx by M wlth wratched accent, extreaely hard to compre- 

hend (Moritz). 2230-2240 seemlngly recorded rellg pgm In EE; 443 (Earhart). 
4980 SWAZILAND. SMR. 0547 EE DJ show, IDs; 333 (Laves). 1520 EE; nlce fat slg (Wlllls). v -4980 VENEZUELA. Ecos del Torbes. 0200-0244 ID, TC, ads, LA mx (Hywarren, Trautschold). 
4980 UNID. That ol• Burmese-type UFO stlll here; 1328 W In BB or slmllar, 1329 march, 

1330*. Poor as always (Szot 10/19). 
4985 BRAZIL. R. Brasll Central. 0115-0830 PP, ads, Instrs; G-VG (6 reporters). 
4985 COLOMBIA, UnID. 1020 many refs to Florencla and Caqueta (Fleld 10/8). 
4985 MALAYSIA. RM. (T) 1120 EE(?), local songs; always het w/ Indo (McNeil). 1300 EE ID 

by W, MoR mx, Interview w/ govt. officiai (Wlleon). 
4990 VENEZUELA. R. Barqulslmeto. 0112-0252 ID, nlce mx (Watters, Trautschold). 
4995 COLOMBIA. Ondas del Orteguaza. New SW outlet of MW 1410 hrd 0945-1000 fade on 8/8 
~ (Moraes via SCDX). # Anybody In North America pull thls one In yet? (BH). 

4995 NO. VIET NAM. VOV. 1234-1235 SC-type mx, M In lang, then W; poor (Shlngler 10/8). 
4996 PERU. R. Andina. 0417 Andean mx, SS talks, ads, IDs (Prlce). 
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5000 CHINA. PLA. 1205 CC nx // 1340/3000/A330/4380/5900. Is NE (Tyson via NU). # Will be 

intcresting to see if it can ever be hrd here through WWV/,,A</VH/JJY! (BH). 
5005 FERU. R. Jaén. 0535 SS talk, good nod (Shaw). 1020-1030 Andean mx; poor (Shingler). 
5005 SARA\7AK. RMS, Sibu. 1125 nx(?) in Iban; poor with fades (McNetl 9/28). 1er). 
5007 BOLIVIA. R, Universo. From 1000, sev IDs in mx pgm (Field), (T) 1020, no ID (Mil- 
5007 NEPAL. RN. 2125 EE nx, 2132 local nx. Either new sked or extended sked (Tyson via 

NU). $ Odd time for them to be on! Might make it to ECNA at that hour (BH). 
5010 CAMEROONS. R, Garoua. This is the stn I reported as ,,5070,, in last month's LR-A 

(Leff1er), 0505-0520 Islamic chant, FF ID by W; ute QRM (Roberts, McCoy). 2135- 
2301* FF talk, Af mx, drums at s/off; poor (HcNeil, Laves 10/7), 

5010 FERU. R. Eco. 0302-0423 IDs, TCs, LA mx; QRM. 1100 clear (Field, Tuchscherer). 
5010 SINGAPORE. RS. 1135 EE(?) talk by M&W, instrumental songs; VF (McNeil). (Coursey). 
5015 ASIATIC R5FSR. Vladivostok. (T) 1115 RR; 222 (Schwartz). 1254 RR // 6035/6080; F-P 
5015 EUROPEAN RSFSR. Arkhangelsk. 0400-0500 Mayak pgm; S8-9 w/ polar fade (Davis). 
5016 BRAZIL. R. Pioneira de Teresina. 0130 "Discoteca do Povo" pgm of pop Brazilian mx, 

incl sorne US hits, ads, jingle IDs. X-4885^ not 4880 as in Aug. LN (Whitehead). 
5016 (T) RHODESIA. RBC. 0419-0425 apparent EE ancr, Muzak; buried in mush (Alleman). 
5020 NIGER. ORTN. 0534-0600 chants to Af mx, flûte & strings, vernac & FF ancts (Laves, 

Anderson, Sparks, Earhart, Roberts). 2115 soul songs, FF ancts; G (McNeil). 
5020 S0L0M0N IS. SIIBS. 0922-1132* EE, pops, IDs, BBC & ABC nx relays, light mx; GSTQ at 

s/off, which used to be 1116 or so (9 reporters). 
5020 UNID. 0620 OC till *0630 lang(?); mod too low to tell. Hrd some EE and LA-sounding 

mx. Hvy RTTY (Fields 9/30, 10/2). # SIIBS *0630 but almost inaudible here that 
early. Perhaps you had Niger just before fade? (BH). 

5025 PERU. R. Quillabamba. 0405-0522* SS MoR romantic mx, also clas mx; NA at s/off 
""(Coursey, Shaw). 1028-1045 ID, Andean-style mx, SS chatter (Laves, Zilmer). 

5026 BRAZIL. Rdif Aquidauana. 0440-0450 PP, ballads, ads; some YV/5030 QRM (Earhart). 
5026 ECUADOR. R. Splendit. 0455-0511* LA mx, SS noticias, IDs, NA* (Tuchscherer). 
5030 VENEZUELA. R. Continente. 0415 ID (Bail). 0900-0930 SS, local mx (Hohnstein) 
5033a ANGOLA. V. Cabinda. 2255-2259* or fadeout; OM in unID lang. Poor (Abraham). // Cer- 

tainly not much to base an ID upon — suggest highly tentative! (BH). 
5035 CENTRAL AFRICAN REF. RNC. Now back on the air, and on nominal freq instead of 5038, 

after being off for qui te some time. 0600 FF, many IDs, mx (Ewing 10/4). 2140 Af 
mx, FF ancrs; poor in het (McNeil). 

5035 (T) KAZAKH SSR. Alma-Ata. 1120A fade-in, RR talk, clas mx, M&W talk (Shingler 9/27). 
5039 BURMA, BBS. 3120 W-type mx w/ vocal ululation & wood percussion; 1130 tentative ID 

(Schwartz). 1245 two M talking in lang; 232 (Laves). 1502 EE nx, ID, pgm summary, 
ail by W ancr. Poor (Wilson 9/12), 

5040 PERU. R. Libertad de Junfn. 0458-0615, 1030 LA & Andean mx, IDs as MR. Libertad" 
(Laves, Alleman, Ewing, Zilmer). 

5041 GUINEA-BISSAU. RB. *0556-0650 drum IS, anth, PP ID, patriotic shouting & harangue, 
ment of PAIGC, into group singing (6 reporters). 2300-0003* Af mx, jazz-type; W 
ID and NA at s/off (Laves, Gavaras, Davis, Miller, Ewing, Moritz). * 

5046 JAVA. RRI, Yogyakarta. 1125-1145 EE nx to 1144, then Indo (Lineback, McNeil). 
5047 TOGO. Rdif T. *0515 OC, 0525 mbira IS, choral anth, FF ID & talk (Wegener, Watson, 

Ewing, Schwartz). 2150-2300* political talks, ballads, Af mx, FF nx (8 reporters). 
5049 VENEZUELA. R. Mundial. 2325-0600 LA mx, ads, IDs (Miller, Yajko, McCoy, Sparks). 
5052 (T) SINGAPORE. RS. 1135-1145 fade, mx, talks in (?) by M&W (Lineback 9/29). 
5055 BRAZIL. R. Educ. Sobral (listed). 2245 PP talk, 2300 time-beep, talk on politics by 

M&W; weak, no chance for ID. Victoria supposedly QSY and this listed TBS (McNeil). 
505J ALBANIA. RTA. 0400-0440 Alb talks, exercise pgm, folk mx; xing w/ unID Latin. Hrd 

as early as 0330 (Alleman, Mayer). 
5060\ ANGOLA. RC do Huambo. 0503-0535 bird-chirp IS, into political rally or something 

v ) similar; ID (Price 9/21). 
5075 COLOMBIA. R. Sutatenza. 0231-0300 SS, good mx, ID // 5095 (Trautschold, Hywarren). 

1000 mx requests for campesinos having birthdays; loud and clear (Leffler). 
5095 COLOMBIA. R. Sutatenza, 0322 fast SS talk, IDs (Fields). 2340-2350 SS, mx (C. Smith). 
5170 CHINA. PLA. 1015 CC talks by M (Trubee). 
5240 CHINA. RP. *1000 martial mx, CC ancts by M (Trubee). 
5250 CHINA. RP. 0950 KK nx by M, 1000 ID (Trubee). 
5265 CHINA, PLA, 1030 CC mx, W ancts (Trubee). # Not a régional, just PLA (BH). 
5290 ASIATIC RSFSR. Krasnoyarsk. 1300 RR pgm; G (Willis). 
5320 CHINA. RP. 0955 CC mx, ancts by M (Trubee). 

A nice turnout this month and some high-quality reporting, with lots of s/on and s/off 
information. Now our usual tircsome reminders for the benefit of new members: please 
observe our deadline of the 15th; print neatly and legibly, if you must print (we much 
prefer typewrltten reports whencver possible); use only one side of the paper; put your 
last name at the end of each item; give program détail and réception quality. NASWA re- 
port forms are available from Mac Leonhardt at Hq. for an SASE. And, as always, we ask 
that you report only your bcst DX. 

73 and good DX! 
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Section B 

•Editât Sec. B: Kent C. Corson 
2269 Graham Ci tel», Dubuqm, lowa 52001 

+ 

Ç900 Çiam PLi! *1000 HS in 0C, 1117-1137 K t W tliing, orch mx. (M. Smith, Davis) 
5910 2m Kr-noyamk, «030 HS In HR. pp. 1B (fb'rl. «rrion). ^'ff s'one 
59U5 mD> 0550 IS which socmded like forest animais ( cricketa, bdrds, etc.;, gone 

bîr 0610. P to F, (Fielda) Date? . 
5950 ZSSL R> Areqoips! 0108-0131 SS, pp. of llght rot. (Ttach»ch«rer 9/19) > 
5950 'ferlM CBSj 2330.0252» SE, TOSlc, news and a rel spaech. (B. ^th 10A0. a 
5951 t^STà ma R. Casinoi 0537-0600* EE, UO's rot, ads, ID """«"• \'ffÀ 
595 5 iafiEBXAVo» de Bogota? 0051-0137 SS, gongs, orch s 
isr ™ ss ss s «-;• ^ ■ 
isr s as-st" s sr^ssss™^:! - 

5965 SpSTvâ B^deâ;t»0l<DOJDl(05 U. IS barely audible betveen CBC NS and 
«TO E^GH^ 0230-0305 EE, DX Party Une // 9560,U915. (Gonoyer, ^Pson) 
5975 iH M àelto^l^ ^a iP vith WS dual 9la0. iccondang to 

VfRTH doesn't open \ip here till 1600. (Hill 10/8) _ anthan at s/0ff «t 01458. 
5979nf COU&BLk R. Naclonal; 0330-0U58* SS, orch noc, nx a U30, Lares 9A1i) 

5980 S T r^ufil/^e ss, TeS Cleag in.a.9«^t^lR,.r(Watson 9Ae 
^ ISTOU^I tl. and^. // 9705.^38?.^^,ainer) 
^ ^ acadCTKic actlyltiea. (Sebwarta 9/23) 

0110 EE, tlks, folk ntx. (Mohrmann 10/2) fiesta type mx. 
tqqo C0LCFBI1 La Vos de los Centauros: 1033-3ÛU5 SS, iWjr xu a, « , 5W faSSTlO/l, Moritz 10/5) 0355-0^30 53 „ (Talbot, Earhart) 
5995 AUSTRAIîA R- Anstraliaj 0800-1050 ^ , „°f no lîmalc and no ID. 
5995 2^-2205 (Padnla) / (Earhart) 
éooonf POMUGm- W Sines; BISO-BZM Mgarian, Z2O0 ^ ^ soc<!er ^tch. 
6000 BRAm R. Inconfidencia; 2258-002^8 PP. UiKsoyn, « , 

(TaJP-o 9A8, Laves 9/17, Miller 9/16) ' „ pgm. (Jones 9/30. Tuchscherer) 
6005 ÈÏÏSTBtiA R. ^ ^D^askinTror reports in EE. (Fields. 
6006 COSTA RIGA H. ReloJj 05Uo-0700 bb, mx ana 7~^., x 

^ ^ t0 

6010 U,"t^ roT^iS.VweSf^ R. ^erica or R. Ins Andes. Sbiet SS. 
6010 SGM^Îvfeol^S'EÈ. «! tïks about Oe^an eleetentary sohools. Over 

RAI FF P8m. (Schipelliti 10/6) o^__„ oonatas and the like; quite strong 
6010 USSR Location urienown; ^ ^ v^rious,li9-meter Siberians. 1550 balalaika 

K ^S2) i^rTin xl! ^ch is an 
infrequent occurrence. (Hill 10/8) 
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NA-m-iaE::^ 1975 

6015 

6025 
6025 

BRAZIL R. Clube de Pernambuco; 0123-0155 PP, variety ol mx, tlk, (Tuchscherer) 
0t25'-0^50 FP, tons of ads, slorans, little mx. (Gosier) 
PARAGUAY R# Nacional; •«0900-1015 Gô, nx, typical mx. II). (M. Smith lO/o, Agner(T) 
Gaifin 9/6) . 
NIGERIA NBC Eimguj 2258-2305* EE, mx pgm, ID, nx at 2300 and s/oil" vâth anthem, 
(Gavaras 10/7, Laves 9/13) . -lrt/r'N PORTUGAL R. Portugal; 0252-0300* EE, Spanish music, ID. (Schipelliti 10/5) 
TtAÎy RAI: 0129-0200* Ital, IS of bells, mx, (Gcnover 9/18) 
UGANDA Uganda BC Corp; 1525 tune, Afr singing (î! & chorus), ranid drums: 1528 
"You have been listening to the (English?) Service of Uganda (unreadable)•., 
We now corne to the end of this service (unreadable)... P.O. Box 2038, Kampala, 
Uganda... " At 1530 seened to go into FF, but that's only a gués s. Bad QRIÎ from 
USSR and (probably) Philippines on freq, plus splatter Irom US^R/FE on 6035. New 
250 KW xmtr. LP réception here, (Hill 10/10)Very nice catch, Bob. KCC. 

6035 USSR Khabarovsk; 1239-1?5U RR, W & M anncr, 19U1 Glenn I-ailer mx, followed by 
"Auld Lang Syne". Also theme from "Godfathern. // 6080, 5015. '"Riat's going on 
in Siberia these days??ll (Jones lO/U, Coursey 10/12) 

6035 SE'EUEN R. S'.'eden; 02U6 FF, comntry by W & M, (Miller 9/25) . 
6035 ^ÏJVÎA R. Panamericana; 0h50-0U58 SS, mx, ID and off at 01,59. (HcCoy, Guarducci) 
60lj0 U.A.E. R, Dubai; lllO AA over BCC jamming, ID at 1115 as "Huna Dubaï". (Gosier) 
60I4D E. GI^MANY RBI; 0000 3S, tlk and mx to Argentina. (Zilmer 9/30) 
60li5 ST^TZERLAND SBC; OliiiO EE, tlk abt developing countries. (Ravenhorst 10/Uj 0510 

ital, tv. tlk about Spanish politics. (Guarducci) 0530 GG to V.*NA, (Padula 9/21) 
60,5 BRAZIL R. Clube Paranaense; Ol4i,2 PP, ID, Brazilit-n pops. (Laves 9/21) (T) 061,0 

PP or SS ads, very lov, Ivl, Same nipht as other Brazilians, (Gosier) 
60li5 LIBERIA VOA Monrovia; 2130 EE, ID and freq, the forum pgm. (Coursey) _ , . 
60U9.5 (T) lUGK-ilA VVNKS Ibadan; 0h32 with rhythmic African-flavor instrumentais segued to 

0500, vihen tlk was hrd, Foor copy tlirough 6050 het, line noise,etc. (Hill 10/2; 
6050t YPI-EN ARAB REF. R. Sanaaj 2206-2211, AA, mx and tlk by M. (Shingler) They are 

supposed to have left this freq. KCC. 
6050 ECUADOR HCJB; 1100 S3, rel mx and nx, (Leffler) * • n 
6o55t BRAZIL R, Fanamericana; Possible s/on anncmnts at 0900, then much promo matenal 

" with echoes. (Gosier) 
6055 SPAIN RUE; 0205 EE, nx and mx. (Conover 9/18) ^ • o wn 
6060 M^rim RAE; 0Ç50-0f35 SS, tlk, t?nco mx, m, nx. (Guarducci, Caffln 10/1) 
6060 SAEAWAK RMS Sibu; 1215-lla? local lang(s), vanety_of mx: some^weird native stuff, 

some vocale and chorals; ail dual 500? (Sibu) and U895 (Kuching). Is Usted 60?0 
in VJRTH -- but, in the irmortal words of NAStfA's LK editor, "Don't Ycru Belleve It,' 

6065 SFAItl RNE; 0100-0110 EB, nx, rpt on western Sahara, ID. (Schwartz 9/2U) 0300-03ii5 
EE, SS mx pgm, ID. (Hoffman 9/19"> J 0/nn 

6065nf ECUADOR HCJB: 1005-1018 SS, rel tlk, organ nuraber, and more tlk. (.Earhart 9/lii) 
6065nf Vf. GERKANY W; 191)5-2000 Qreek, ex 6170. (Padula 9/17) 
6070 THAILAW) R. Thailand; 131i0 Thaï, Reactlvated HS pgm //7111f, . 
6070 VMEZUELA R, San Sébastian; 0100-0120 S3, ID's, ads, mx. (Noonan 10/,, Me oy) 

1005-1030 SS, nx, mx, ads for dept store sale. (Gaffin 9/26) 
6070 BITbGARIA R. Sofia; «2130-2135 EE, IS, ID, nx by W. // 9700. (Moritz) 
6072 S-;A7TT,AMD TWR; I5i;0-l600« PP, via LP. F-G. (Hill 10/6) 
ôoto RKIfiro! RTB; 2325-0057 EE, XS of xylophone notes at 2325 to s/on 2330. Then pop 

mx pgm, tlk about airports. (Cress 10/5, iMnn 10/3) 
6080 MM 2EALAND HMZ; o£27-081:5« EE, nx, ID at 0838. (Mohrmann 9/20) 
6060nf FRAUCE REI: 0730 FF. Dnlisted in latest sched. (Willls) % 
6080 USSR Komsomolsk (liât); 1251: RR, same pgm as Khabarovsk on 6035. P. (Coursey) 
6086 INiCA AIR: 1302-1315 SC mx, M in lang. (Shingler 10/9) 
6085nf SmiRNEi SS to LA now notêd to s/off 0500. Dx 5965; Madrid makxng numerous 
 chances recentlv. hard to keep up withl (Padula 9/23) 

NIGERIA RTV Kaduna; 2300-2312» Hausa, M ohanting to 2310, tlk and of^with KA^at /   k, ,, -,«/«   - m/t.\ ni,cro_nBlim TTr/Hansa. US nops, ads, EE ID s, ana 
ID's.(Schwartz, Dunn, 
rt, Yajko) /Mohrmann 

6095 cnUMlÂ" Lv'del^Centro; 0621i-0633 SS, LA pops, ads for "Refrescante Bretana" and 

NlUlytUi IllV xvauuilcll r-JV .    " ' - ' -.r? TT3I 
2312. (Hobhs 10/9, Wegener lo/h) 0Ij59-051i0 EE/Hausa, US pops, ads, E , 
nx at 0530. (Gaffin 9/27, Laves lOAD , . . + UDCEMBOURG R. Luxembourg; 0015-0059 EE, Top forty rock, ID's.f .chwartz^ Ounn, ^ «tt-vo.tt » «ne nQ07.1?nP EE. tlks and mx. (Earhart, Yajko) /Mohrmann) 60yO iwU/.mtXJurtu n. ajuacjiiuwlh fe, —j , " / _ . ' , „ ., _\ 

6nQn AUSTRAIIA ABC Svdnev: 0927-1206 EE, tlks and mx. (Earhart, Yajko ^0^     - - X. cc T*   orl e f nr" "Hofrp^ran 
"Lux Cola"; ID at 0633,'"Qi su radio, La Voz de Centro, emisora RGH la radio de 
Colombia"• (Mohrmann 9/l5) _ t ^ npw g—, a 
gpjwrsu SAHARA R. Sahara; 2211-2215 chants by M, but very poor due to QRM ft-wr a 

l / couple oflnrid. stations.'(Moritz) Lang? Sure about this John? Th^ are su^osad 
V / to s/off at 2200. How about KCC. , , oe 

6100 VENEZUELA Observatorio Cagigal; 0555-0602 with pips, SS ams. (Ravenho ' 
6l00t USSR site unknown; 1050 00?, RR mx, H anncr tlking xn Ohinese-like 3an«r y®"®5' 
6105" NB/J ZEALAND RNZ; O6OO-O6UO* EE, mx pgm, sports nx, pgm notes for following ay 

and freq & times at closing. (Ravenhorst, Yajko, Gaffin, Behr) ni).6.m?5 
6105 l-maco Su Pantera; 2205 'S, US & Mexican mx, ID as XW. (Laves 9/21) 0lJi6-0325 

with mostly US rock and pop mx. (Zilmer 9/28, McCkiy lO/iO) IZBl ads, ID s.(Jones) 
6105 TANZANIA R. Tanzania; 0326 high-pitched test-tone till 0326, when IS as per R , 

0329 anthem, 0330 anns in EE and into Afr mx. Rarity on WCNA 3hort"path^5jyjlij22) 
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NASWA-FRENDX LR-B-3 NOVHfBER 197^ 

Aiit ^7^èv.Ceara R* Clubeî 0'30^ pp» sports, ref to Fortale^m. Off 0302, (McCoy) . ^ - de^ 0230-0310 SS, tlks, vocals, ads, (Wegener 9/12. Agner 9/29) 6115 BMSL R Tupi; 0915 PP. 10 and TC for -ftlpi", thén piano m,'. Br^m^reappeÏ 
here^around Sept, equinox in our eyeninp - their norning - on li9mb wlth prop rta 

6120 
short path across Antartica. (Fadula 9/2U) 
ARCEWTINA R El Hundoj 07lt6-0f00 SS, light U rax, XD at 0600, then rot. (Kohrmann 

6l20nf SPAIN RNE; 0liD0-o50O« SS to LA // 6085. {Padula 9/23) /Ou ' 
6l20nf NETH. AKTILI.ES RH Bonaire; 0030 Dutchj ex 6000. VO. (Behr) 
6120 vfMwirrt A D « A.  — / ' ... x ' 

/Guarducci) 
VENEZUELA R. Angostura; *1000 SS, s/on with NA followed by tlk try M. (Laves 9/211 

6t'« c O nm on Gïana» 2jLlt5 EE, ira for your enjoyinent.(Zilmer 10/6) ûid you? 6132.5 Cffiflâ. RPj 2337-231i7 SS, tlk, ID, and local rot. (Tuchsoherer) 
6135 WZH. R. TV Gaucha; 0635-0851J PP, LA ira, Id's, PP annaimts. 

EUROPEAM HSFSR • - -' ' 

Cap 

AaJIco 9/19) 
... , - . , -   (Cosier, Padula 9/21i    Location unknown; After BBC left the air at 0300, heard clook 

stnking 6, Soviet anthem, "dobroe utro, tovarishchi" and ail that, then £-note 
organ IS and Russian talk by man. Weak, echoey, fluttery, Could verj- well be listed 
Voronezh (missoelled Yoronosh in WRTH). (Hill 10/2) 
IN2Œ4. AIR; 15^5 EE 10 by W after nx by M. Veak. (mil 9/21i) 
NXCERIA NBC Galabar; 2255-2305 ES/unid lang, US pops, pips and ID at 2300, then 
Into nx in EE by M. Off at 230? with anthem. Bad het from asstuned TV, (Corson 10/P) 
COLQ^XA LV del Hiilaj 09?5-1005 SS, many ID's, ballads by Î1S:W, (Earhart, Guarducci SIIljAfÇRg R, Singapore; lOl^-llljO Kalay, with bright mx, nx at 1030 1130. ID as 
■Radio Ungapura". (M. Smith 10/8) AV?TPJÀ ORF; 0115 FF, nx, ID "Ici l'Autriche". (Schwartz 9/2ii) 0335 EE, cmntry on 
Spanish exécutions, (Dunn 10/3) 

R» Citadelle; 1051-1107 FF, Mf-W anncrs, possible ID and mention of 
Haitien, FF ballads. (Jones 10/10) 

Citadelle; 0?20-02l0 FF by M, 0221; orch thane from "Jésus Christ Super- 
star"; lively pop tunes to 02U0 tune-out. Checked Guinea on 7252 just to be sure 
it wasn't them. Remanber ail those SIVBC stations Haiti once hsd? (Hill 10/9) 
IRA^ R, Baghdad; 1105-1120 AA, W anncr, one chant-type song then the rest were 
typical AA numbers, Flts WRTH sched for the», (Earhart 9/13) Never seen reported.KC, 

CKZN; 0936-1100 EE, marine wx, sports nx, TC often. (Moritz, Zilmer, Jones) 
^ID. 0636 FF, mid-east type mx, pop mx after 0700, possible ID by W. (McCoy 10/12) 
U^ID. 2120-2125 chants by M, 2125 M tlking in lang, wiped out by DW at 2126, AIR? 
NETH, ANTILLES RN Bonaire; «0200 EE, DX Jutebox. (Conover, DeLong) /Shingler 9/20) 
RRA7TI. ïïnid. station here 0900-^)9l5> FF anncmnts, LA style mx: raaybe R, Cultura, 
Sao Paulo. (Padula 9/2li) 
VENEZUELA R, Nacional; 0910-0920 SS, Ici songs, car ads, dominant over PBS-Manila, 
(Padula 9/210 *0956 SS, NA, ID, freq's, ail mixed up with LV del SelT», (Jones 9/17) 

COLOMBIA La Voz de la Selva; 0950-1101 SS, ads, LA mx, anncd as in Florencia with 
ID at 1101. (Gaffin 9/22, filmer 9/22, Jones 9/17) 
M0R0CC0 RTVMj 222li-2255 AA, chants and W giving anncmnts between mx, (Moritz) 
BRAZIL R, Guarani; 081iO-06U5 PP, ads, dominant over Kuala Lumpur & Paris, (Padula) 

6175nf GREECE Athens; *2100-2150* Greek to Aust, ex 7215. (Padula 9/ll() 
6175 JAPAN RHK Relay, lîiroshima or Tokyo; From 07li0, Japanese sporting event dual Senlai 

on 6190; from 0755 mixing with Brazil. Both 6175 and 6190 off at 0759. According 
to WRTH 'TU, 6175 should be Hiroshima carrying NHK-2, 6190 Sendai with NHK-1, Lack 
of up-to-date NHK relay info very annoying. (Hill 9/21) 
COLOMBIA R, Nacional; 1030-10U5 SS, Anncr mentioned Colombia several times at 1030, 
Ads with musical flare and ballads at 10U0, (Earhart 9/13) 
ARGENTE NA R, Nacional; OUU5-0505* SS, tlk, ID at 0500 and then marching mx to sign 
off. (Guarducci) 
VENEZUELA R. Turismo; 0059 SS, mx, Ici ads. (McCoy 10/10) 0950-1020 SS, many ads 
and some mx, (Gaffin 9/30) 
GUATEMALA R, Nacional; 0600-0611* SS, marimba mx, ID and anthem, (Roberts 9/15) 
(T) 03UO-0357 SS, tlks by M, marimba mx, (Watson) 
UNID. SS ID at 0932 as " Radio Nacional", into LA songs, Which? (Cosier) Take your 
choice above.hi, Guatemala rptd at this time in Ûct LRB. KCC, 
BRAZIL R. Bandeirantes; 08U0-08U5 PP tlks, ads. (Padula 9/2U) 
CONJURAS R, Swan; 0600-1038 SS, variety of mx, tlks & comntry (anti-Castro), many 

(Moritz, Yajko, Talbot, Russell, Ewing, Gavaras, Lausevich) 
HYA PRB; 0357 AA, open carrier till *0U00, then NA? and into tlk by M, OUlO into 

Koran reading, Bells at OU59 and into singing by W. Knocked out by DW IS at 0526, 
(Laves 10/11) 0658 AA anncmnts when W and R, Swan off, (Willis) (T) 0509 AA, Koran 
chants, middle-east mx, TC for "midnight" in EE, followed by EE ID "This is 
Révolution Broadcasting Corp", Audible under I7V at 0525-0600, then sometimes in 
clear to 0730. ID is on tape if anyone can help, (McCoy 9/?U-10/l) Based on above 
reports seems like a good bet.KCC, /(WLllis) 
MOROCCO RTVM; 0522-0601 AA, Koran chants, mid-east mx, (McCoy 10/U) 0700 AA anns, 
SUMATRA RRI Padang; 1520 Indo, ID, (,Villis)(T)(6190.5) Around lUUO, very soft, 
slow Indo tlk by M; typical Indo modulation, Most likely Padang, (Hill 9/12) 
NIGERIA NBC Sokoto; 0533-0600 EE/Hausa, nx in both lang, local mx,(Ravenhorst 10/U) 
>tALAY5IA BBC Tebrau; 1000 EE, radio theater drama, (Trubee 9/10) 
CLANDESTINE LV du Pathet Lao; 1135-11U5 Laotian, presumed nx and // 6215 was much 
weaker, (î'ayer 9/16) 

61U0 

-6lU^ 

6155 
6155 
6l55t 
6156 

6l55t 
6160 
6160 
6160 
6165 
6165 

6170 
6170 

6170 
6175 

6I80 

6180 
6I80 
6180 

6I80 

6185 

6185 

6l90t 
6190" 

6195 
6200 ■ 
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NAv/A-MSK H. LR-B-U KOVHQiBi X97g 

CLAMDESITT^ R, Pathet Lao; l?30-lP!i? Jaotian, ID "Thi Vi Ri Tatu Kachai/Siang Pai 
i Pathet Lao", Asian rro-, (Earber) Hope T rot that IB ripht. KHC. 

ISRAËL ISA; Tested antennas on thlo freq. on 9/21j-2? only; notert ten minutes on, 
ten off for s*itching between 2309 and 0309 with 1000 Hz tone; // 7399,9' 19, 12029, 
and occasionally 11960, 9799. (Hauser) 

6239 UKtD. 2039 Euro lang, pop mx, s orne classical, Oong at 2100, Hrd to 2119 f/o. Lang 
sounds Slavic, Any ideas? Not USSR, ehll (Gosier) 

6290A CHIKA HP; 1218 EE, ID, cmntry. (Jones 10/U) 
6290t NO. KOREA Pyongyangs 0929-0931* nnknown lang, singing by choral group *ith_high - pitched voicea, 0930 tlk by « but don't think ID, off at 0931. (Earhart 9/28) 
6270 CHINA HP; 2209-2213 EE, tlk by M with political orientation. (Aston 9Ao) .. 
6288.3 un. KOREA Pyongyang; 0930» KK HS. Often runs late. ( 'illls) 'V?^Sr 

ôshe SO. KOBEA Echo of Hope; 0939-lUO KK, soft oriental mx, H anncr. (Jones 10/7, 
61i09t THAILAND Or Sor; Station reported here ih last 2 LRB1^ as beinf heard after InOO - is probably not Or Sor as they sign off at 1210 according to Victor G. I hear 

6993 JAVA RRI Jakarta(2X)i 2nd harmonie of 3276.9 flrst heard 9/11 bat not positiyely 
Identlfied till this a.n., when caught with studio ru at 1207 and def parallel to 
3276.9. Pair level but distorted. Umsuall (Hill) 

6999 ÏÏNID. RR station hrd here at 1320. Mas not a wx station. (Millis) . . 
7099t JAVA RRI Jakarta; 1019-1026 Indo(7), occas m, very mulfled voice. (Earhart) 
7060" CHINA PR; 2300-2309 OC, "East is Riad", M tlking, nx. (Shingler 10/2) 
7069 ALBAKIA R. Tirana; 0000-0010 EE nx, ID // 9790. (Askine 10/9) 
7079 EÇïra R. Cairo; 2192-2202 M, singing by M, M armer between numbers. Anncmnt at 

2199 by M,a *nrusical roll", then more Egyptian style nx. (Earhart 9/10) 
7089 PAKISTAN RP; 2109-2119 EE, nx and commenta with loudspeaker volume. ID at 2110 

then orch mx with vocal. (Earhart 9/27)  , „ , . . 
7089 ïïNID. Station heard after Pakistan s/off at 211r9. Carrier caused terrifie hetat 2l[,2 At 2196 hrd Rusaian 10 sig undemeath making ID impossible. (Earhart 9/13) 
7098nf JAVA RHI Togyakarta; 1300 Indo, ex 7110. (Wlllis) Still bedng rptd 711D.KCC. 
7100 USSR RM; 2300-0118 EE, mailbag pgm, nx and comntry. (Tajko, Talbot, Askine) 
7102.3 ND. VIETNAM R. Hanoi; 1319 with lang lessons. ùifting from 7107. (Vftlllsji 
7109 MONACO TWR; O690-O7lt2 EE, rel pgns, asking for mail from llrtenera. IjO dB orer 

S9 in California on a super Euro nlpht, (Hill loA» Earhart 10/lr, . 
7109 ASCENSION I BBC; 0297-0320 EE, s/on and into world nx. (Thompson 10/U) (T) 0U3b 

with FF tlk by M. Almost positive BBC, although not sched per .IRTH. (Mont») 
7110 JAVA RRI Togyakarta; *1000 with NA followed by lots of local rauslc, Reported to 

have left this freq bat blg as erer // 90lj7. (Shaw 9/28) _ 
7119 THAILAND R, Thailand; 1039-120^ Thaï, native nx, M?W tlking, IS. (M. Smth 9/22) 
7120 srwtT.TA R. Hargeisa; 1602 in Somalla, Big hets, one from another Afr. (Mlllls) 
iïjo TAWAN BCC; 1300-1320. ID by IS of 10 notes; nx and oomntry 17 «&W anners. Poor 

level. (Lausevich 9/18^ Unid. and China reported here last month. both Taiwan.(mi) 
7139 IRAN R. Iran; lli28 with IS on pluoked instru, "Inja Tehran ast twice «t ld29!30 

and into Farsi tlk; not dual 9022 and not heard on 9090. U-note ^ 
same as shown in WRTH. Freq replaces 706L per UA^ to yidch a tip of th. hat» 
Aiso hrd lli90 to past 1930 on 9/12 but net identlfied. (Hill 9/2») 

7139 GABON RTV Gabonaise; 0799-0800* FF, tlk to 0797, mx interlude, M anMr but no a^npdshable ID at s/off. (Earhart lO/U) Not per sohed in MRTH. KO!. 
7139V MALTJKÏÏ RRI Ambon; 0890-1130 Indo. MW with local ads 20 mxn of provincial nx 

endinp with chorale as u8ual.//UPh9. (Shaw 9/26, Millis) , . 
71 « JORDAN R. Jordan; 211i8-22l9 AA, rax and tlk, also plgy or drama. (Montz) 
7160 SASAME R. Malaysia Xuohing; 0939 ail CC Red Network, with M hosting local CMnese 

pop mx // 1990 whioh was weakar. (Shaw 9/28) 
7169 RTOKTU 13 VOA Okinawa; 11U2-1JO? EE, Jazz rx, "Yankee rteodlo" at 1200 and into nx 

pgm. (Earhart 9/23, IVing 9/29) 
7170 NEW CALEDONIA H, Nouméa; 0930-0822 FF, tlks, pop mx, ID's. (Watson, Laves 10/U, 

Sohwartz 9/2^, Earhart 10/h, Gesell 10/7, Ewing 10/7, Ravenhorst 9/21) 
7170 GRKROS VOA Kavala; 0299 EF, ID and into RR pgm. (Kohrmam) 
7179M SICILI RAI Caltanisetta; 09m in Itallan. (Sohwartz 9/26) 
7189 MALAYSIA Kuala Lumpur; New, unllsted freq first heard from around 0910 on 9/21 

from around 0910 when was on 7181;.9 . 0930 six pips and into pop msic pgm // 9710, 
9919. After 1009, clobbered by USSR/FE carrier (s/on 1030). On 9/21i, noted 1610 
with Moslem chants, now exaetly on 7189, agaln dual 9710/9919. Certainly a strange 
freo to choose with BBC Tebrau 9 KHz lowerl (Fdll) 

7l89t TATNAM BCC; 1190-1209 CC, Chinese type tlk & mx to 1198, then what may have been 
"■ a NA. 1201 more interlude mx and then probable nx by M. (Earhart 9/23) Could be 

Ken, but I haven't seen reported here lately, How about one of the two above?KCC. 
7190nf INniA AIR; llj32 with sports. Ex 7199. la irregular, and beware Sri Lanka. (Millis) 
7199 ALGERIA RIVA; *0600-071/) AA, Kabyl Network pgm, Arabie song with uni son and octave 

accompaniment on native instru, tlk by M, ID, (Hill 10/1, Roberts 10/1, Millis) 
00hO-0100 AA, chants, tlks. (Shingler 10/1) 

7199t PinUPPINES VOA Poro; Unlisted VOA outlet around 13h9 in W dual 7279 is assumed 
~ to be one Usted on 7219 in WRTH. (Hill 10/2) 

7199 LIBERIA VOA Monrovia; *0299-0330 EE, "Safari" pgm. (Jones 9/30, Ewing 9/30) 
7200 SÏÏDAN R. Cmdurman; «OliOO AA, s/on with anthem, Koran reading. (Laves 10/11) 
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7210 g/iITZERLANR ICRC; *2300-0000* EE and others, tlks, interviews, (Euing, Gaffin 9/2?) 
7210.5 IRIAM JAYA RRI Biak; llli5 Inclo tll: and pop instru; 1202 apparently late for 

Jakarta nx. 1211;-1217 about eight ID»s for R-il with much nention of siaran and 
pertanian. No other Irian Jaya station readable at tliis time,^ '':'r:^e(i

N
;^or

/9T.??N 
s/on and liiOO s/off, but USGIVFE is overpowering then. (Hill 9/11 et seq.) (HL11) 

721U.2 IVOHY COAST RÏI; 2307 FF with bouncy Afr vocals, "coodtime" dJ tlk in FF // 11920, 
7215 GREFT.F. Athens; 1920-1930 EE nx with W anncr, lû and flûte IS. (Troy 9/27) 
7225 TUNISIA RTT; This outlet, seeminrly veip^ hiph-powered, is noted claily rrom as^early 

as 22îi5 till 0059-0107v closedo^-m xïith fair to rood leyel,^ liai 11970 is faintly 
QRK from around 0000 i-D-th ve^ severe jainmer QRÎf, Pfynminp is ail AA, Can't under- 
stawi why I haven't seen tliis one reportedl (Tîill 9/270 Station reported here ae 
Eeypt in Oct LRB is Tunisia. See also Oct LN-2, (lîill) As I type this Fisk just 
poled one over the wall to keep the Sox clive. I could hear you yellinp clear in 
lowa, Bobl KCC. _ /r.. 

7225 PHILIPFINES FEBC; 1330-1350 JJ, rel tlks, orch mx and vocals, (fhompson 9/20j 
7227A UNTD. reported here last month is Baghdad on 7226. (Ilill) 
7235 NIGERIA Biupu: 0521 EE, native mx, tlk by M, (Ravenhorst 9/17) 
7238v MONGOIIA Ulan Bator; 1300 CC, 1330 MF, now back here 1 rom 7300 which i^used for^a 

few days of tests, (miis) /(RlII 10/1) 
72Ji6t ALGERIA RTA; 0725 FF, what is believed to be the l'Vench Network with bouncy instru 

" with guitar dominâting; 0732 H read nx. This freq sched only 1800-0000 per //RTH. 
7260 E. GERTIANÏ RBI; 211i3 EE, sports pgm and letter answering. (Dunn 10/1) 
726lit TOGO Lomé: On 10/7 only, a station with Afr sinping and rapid druns was noted from 

" 0612- at 0615 nx in FF (fits :-JRTH sched), 0625 bouncy insru, then FF pop vocals by 
VJ; 0628 "Ici (Lome?),, and more mx. At the same time, 50li7 was not on the air — but 
the past two nights, it has been, and 726I4, has not, (Hill) 
W, GERMANY Sudi1îestfunkî"0^D5 GG nx, ID, TC. (Schwartz 9/26) 
PAKISTAN RPj 1300 nx in EE. Echoey, super-fluttery and, in général, wretched on 
10/2. 1500 Id in lang on 10/6. (HLll) + a/^q\ 

7270 ASCENSION I BBC; 06k) EE, Afr moming pgm, letters, oli 0659. Ualbot 9/N 7270 SOUTH AFRIGA RSA; 0256-0500 EE, nx, mx, tlks, etc. (Thompson, Locher, Talbot) 
727^ NIGERIA VON; *0600-0615 EE, world nx, tlks, discussion of manpower short âge in 

country, ID, (Schwartz 9/26, Fields, Talbot 9/19) n/onN 
7275 GREECE VOA Kavala; *0300-0305 EE, "Yankee Doodle" and s/on info. (i.-Jing 9/20) 
7280nf S AUDI ARABIA BSKSA; 2000-2100 AA, ex 7110. (Padula 9/15) . ^ + 7285 W. GERMANY D-J; 0630 GG, opéra mx to O63I1, IS, ID in GG, more mx, (Talbot 9/19) 
7285 JAFAN NHK; s/off at 1000, so station reported here Oct LRB someone else. (îa.11) 
7290 USSRv R. Kiev; 0OU5-O100 EE pgm of nx, mentioned this freq. (Lausevich 9/26) 
7295 MALAYSIA RM Penang; 1135, AW root-beer ad, 1960-era "moldy oldie" rock records, 

W in Malay; llliO SE nx and comntry on local politics till 1200, when VI IDed in 
Malay, Checked U9F5 for what should have been a parallel, but there was only a dead 
carrier below RRr/ltfCô. No other RM freqs were dual. (Hill 10/2) 

7300 YamARAB REF. R. Sanaa; 2100-22U9 AA, endless chants. (Amer 9/27, Troy J0/') 
7300 ALBAIHA R. Tirana; 0130-01î>0 EE, nx and propo^anda. (Locher 10/5) /(B?rber 9/9) 
7310 CLANDESTINE R. Pathet Lao: 1230-1235 Lao, tlk by M, followed by marching mx. 
7320 ISRAËL IBA; *2200 FF // 9620. (Gosier) 
73^5 CZSCHOSLOEAKIA R. Prague; *0100-0157* EE, nx, cmntry, folk mx. (ochipelliti 10/5) 
7395M ISRAFT. IBA; 2005-2055 EE, nx, ID, features, Jérusalem calling. (Schwartz 9/23) 

0500 EE nx, into FF 0515, new time(ex 0U00-0U30) via LP. (Padula 9/7) 
7370 USSR NLkolayevsk; 1900 HS RR - pgm 1A (FE version) now on 1900, runs to s/off at 

0700. 1900 Good, 2100 Poor - OitOO to 0700 F to G, Less said about 2100 - OROO the 
betterl (Davis) OOps, out of order, sorryi KCC. 

7^00 VNG; 071J. EE, stndrd freq and time stction, One sec beeos and ID by M on 
the hour and at 15, 30, and U5 min p-st the hour. (Aston 9/13) 

82U0 CHINA RP; 08U5 KK, tlk by II, classical music. (ïrubee 9/10) 
8393 UNID. 1233 M&W in SSA tongue, weird mx on native wind instru, singsong caants anû 

choruses to lU28:30 closedown. Not parallel to either Pathet Lao network or Voice 
of Thai Feople. Not heard since 10/6. !'ay have been Iforth Viet Nam m mountain 
lang(s), though didn't occur to me while I was listening. Jh-ll, j 
IRAN VOI; 19li5 FF ID "Ici Tehran La Voix de Iran"; 1956 IS which doesn t sound like 
ônê"given in LUTH; 2000 s/on with EE pgm, (Mohrmann 9/20) (T) 0130-011-5 m uriknown 
lang, tlks and mx. Don't think this was Israël. (Askine 10/5) 

9250 KAZAKHSTAN SSR R. Aima Ata; 0200-0215 RR, nx by M. Fair. (Mayer 9/25) / x 
9100 ISRAËL IBA; W^-O^OO Hetrev, HS // 120f0 and 1201.5. (Gosier, Padula - 
9li20 HO. KOREA R. lyongyangi 1020.10h8« EE, cmntiy, mx, o" ^ anthem. Jon 

1200-1230 EE, nx by W, fréquent ID's. Thanks to tip by Bob ZiUner. (Lausevxon) 
9lt30nf ALBAMIA R. Tirana; 2100-2127* SS pgm to Spain. (Eehr) ,no , „ -/.r, 
9lj3S CHINA RF; 1315-1320 CC, tlks by M, discussion of agriculture. (Barber 9/ib) 

9022 

otyo USSR RP&P: 00li5-0100* Creole, nx and cmntry. (Carbone 9/2E) 
- -'-fftlk 

du, SC — --   * ■ .,, 
9^75 SGÎPT R. cairo; 0210^)320 EE, mx, tlks by W, "Stamp Collectors Club , mai ag 

Pppam, (Conover 10/6, DeLong 9/26, 9/19»J
Sctap®HNiH0/J)

OThnrt,tions in 
C||82 CLANDESTINE Red Army Station; Tuned in at 1617 and eaught strident ex 

Chines e, then off at 1622 after a brlef msrch. (Hill 10/2) 

91.70 USSR RP&P; 00h5-0100* Creole, nx ana cmnory. x,". f Barber 9/15) oityn cïffïiA RP* 1355-1U00* RR, s/off tlks by VI followed hy "International . (BarDery/iS) 
9L60 fiiTAk 'HP* 1310J335 Él/Urdu, SC mx, EE ID at 1330, contest questions. Soberts) 9h60 PAjUblAH nr; mu 1JJP 1/ , "Starm Collectors Club", mailbag 
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p)iOn tiJ22, ODiS "P poliiical ll> by 2 I'. I.:p -? ( ■ —cv'. utr' 
îSnn ,.L^MA R. Tirana} 2?17-2?:'Ç« • n* aiW r-nt- w ,, ('Jcid. elliti 
9m FERU H. Tacna} OSW SS, tlk by î'h, m, '■ = . (.ikos) 
950F MJt.'iïP. RTV Domlnlcana; «ÎIDO-ÎPOO iS/FS, Piano IS, anthan, li) an.I p-ti o" 

ballada. (Earhsrt 10/10, Jonea 9/]|;) 
PFOF iLM. lt. oinuman; 2137-:200« AA, nx, I!) and '.A at r./ort. (Kaver 10/1) 

sm «. America} OF'lO SS, m by jazz ba»;, tlk by h, some U ire . (iiclriz) yb09.5 Ç.-ûXjn RPj This one, reporttd as uni J some tine aco, tnr\.,-, cul v: be a :: >2 chinnel. 
Moted 1005 with Chinese in: orumen1 »! m>: on hollov b-mboo-t'n-ip tbinn, «mal 7190. 
Rather weak and only QRK when Taiwan off 10r'n_l030. (ii.ll 9/21) 

9510 R. Barqulsimeto) UhO-1215 SS, ballads., m, (J'ohmann p/20, Farhart) 
T1WEÏ VOT; 1FF0-1700 TT, mx, anmts, I), IS. (Schwartz 9/21) p-xiS-noin n, nx, TC, 

. PP™, rock mx, (T'oonan, WeEencr, Ravenhorat, blamond, "arbnrt, Zilncr.rtuaiell) 95!? ^PTH ATHICA RSA; Tested on this freq, ex PF25, noted in/P only, 2309, announeinr' 
9515 (desnlte amarent "live" annour.cers, they couldn't manape to coordjnxte tbe 
correct freq annmtsi)} then rerun of a prevlous week1 s ')>. Corner, A Turke^'-be- 
damned taotic to esoape ICFR, (Haueer) 2230-2256 EE, nx. (Créés 10/9) 

9520 NEW ZEA^AND RUE} 1015-1030 EE, nx report, fHorwcth) 
9525 CUBA RHCj 0Oli5-OO55 SS, annennts with ID at 0050, (C. Smith) 
9525 INntA AIR; 22"0 ES, nx and omntry. (Bail 9/27) 
^ ^ 4'Rack on nominal 10/10 ex 9510 testj however, very stronr here and micsing this date on // 95^5, so I hypothesize that this tine P.'îA was trvinp to 

counter VÏTR by runnlng 2x250 Kw xmtrs in // on 9525. (Mcuser)*-2230-2320» E-', nx 
tlk and mailbag. (Sharp 9/lli, Bail 9/27) 

9535 Air-OU Bnlssora Oflelal; Ib23-161i6 PF/vem, politioal tlks in IT, and then in other 
Angolan languages; llUiB ID, live coverage of an airport event, still 1535; still in 
at 1505 With politioal speech, cheera 1630, carrier still at last I6I16 cheok. Some 
20 min later, RPT ran a bulletin that a Luanda radio xmtr had been attacked from 
the air, (Hauaer) Very interesting, Glenn. In ohasing UX we too often o-erlook the 
infomational asneots of SVffiC, KOC 

|53S SWIT^ER^m SBC; 1100 EL, nx pcm. (Zilmer) 
!oin RKZi EE> sports nx, pop type ballads. (Gaiiin, ïajko.Earhart) '5U0 C2EGH0SL0VAKIA R. Prague; OlJjO-0200* EE, nailbag pgm. (ueLonr 9/29) 
'5u5nf LEBANOT^ R. Lebanon; 0200-0215 AA, mx, ID "Iza'at H-Loubnan min Beyrouth", and 

short nx (Roberts 9/21;) *0230^300 ES, anned freq of 9675, but POT one used. Fpm 
cons'sted of pop mx. (Conover 9/17, 10/6, Watson 9/19) 

5bÇ BRAZIl R, Itniverso; 2250 FP, mx and ID spree "A Voz do Brazil". (Laves 9/15) 
JMS tïk and »* to 23J|5, then into w. (Earhart-9/20) f a ^fpte XFÏJK; 1622 SS tones of about 1 sec on the min. Then trumpet and K tiking slmultaneoualy, followed by ads. (Laves 10/11) 1917-2000 with rapid 

SS ads, time every minute, AC hum on carrier, ^'îause'** 9/1^^ 
||? !p-~l Kuwaitj *1700 pips, EE 10 by W and into pop mx. (Watson 9/20) - 060 JORJAN R# Jordan; 1600-1630 EE 10, pop mx, W anner, (Troy 9/21) 
5 2 ÇTOU R, Nacional; 1100-12]i0 SS, nx, mx, TV), (Zilmer, Tu :hscherer) 0)i10-0)j1S SS, 

fiesta mx, fast SS annets, (Padula 9/20) 
070 AU «y-'A^lA RA; 0602-061^ EE, nx an- stock market rpt, (Uonjnth) 
7
70 ?.-JIT7KRLAt?d SBC; 2??9 PP, IS, II), TC and tlk bv M. (l'iller 9/17) 

SEAm RNE; 1115 SS, !■) by '•% tlks bv M, (l'iller 9/1)0 
^ QBS; 1310 Al-Quran. ID at 1323 "Qatar min-al ûsuha" (soun is like a cross belween kutter and Gutter). Good level, lait doesn't sound 100 l'w, (Gosier) 

II^LY RAI; *2025-20)>5* EE, nx and easy listening mx, (Aston 9/21) <0100-0120* EE, 
nx and mx, (DeLonn 9/2P) ' 

>ou AHSTRALIA RA; *1115-1100 EE, world nx, church service, TC, ID and mx, (Horwath, 
Schwartz 9/18, Sharp 9/18, Schipelliti 10/5, Locher 10/3) 

>c0 PHILir-VIIiES VOF; o6i;9 EE, mailbox p.gn with letters i'ron listencrs. (Jones 9/16) 
»85 jOUTH AFRICA RSA; 2230 Si, nx pgm. (Bail 9/27, Padula 9/11) 
•80 JAFAN H. Japon; 1200 ES nx, (Zilmer 9/2C;) 
•80,0 2QÎ^JJ_PEP. R# îtogadishu; 1910-2102* Somali, native mx, nx, Ij at 2100 and oi! 

with anthem, Generally at Good level, (12 reportei-t.) iemen'oer vihen the" were rnrel 
90 C-3LE P. Présidente Ralnace a; 1100 SS, rock a nd pop nx, (Zilmer 9/^ ) 
^ :"Lî .^^1700 00, reserve freq, not listed in current 3" TÎiod, (^ehiJTtz) 90 R, ÎTorway; 1"00-13^° at ver" weak level, (Shin^ler 9/2.6) 
90 nRA7T 1" R, Cultura da Rahia; pr^ armemnt.'- by I!, T'), (Arner 30/7) 
00 S^KOl'.EA. K' ; 1200 ES over USSR/RA. Irrerrular. (Mllis) 00nf A iTRALJA ABC î'elbourne; 11^0-1205 unknoi-m Asien lanr, M tlkinp, everal " 'Ug as 

Melbourne, s^yeral son'-s and n TUS semi-olaa-ical. (F.irhart 9/13 ;i.-iE9Qi R, Swedenj 2317 EE, Sweden ca3.1inr DLers, nx, (Zilmer 9/23. Earhart 9/21) 
00 Y cANCE, RFI; 2015 FF, tlks -nd mx, (Zilmer 10/1:) 0602 VF, mx and nx. (Truber 10/12) 
00 VATU_CAJL Vatican Radio; 0105 ES, rel p'Tn, (Sharp 9/l8N 

10 AU3TRALIA ARC Ferth; 110^-1230 EE, "Owi.zzlebird Show", nx, ID's. (Schwartz 9/38, 
Askinè 9/2à, Voritz, Cramton 10/1) Ohnr EE nx amî : cier.ee p^-m, (Talbot 9/01) 

10 US "l R, Kiev; 0310-0330 ES, mailbap ppm with '-J readinp, M anc.'erl.ne, (Aston 10/0) 
14. rTUTLirraNES Philippine BC Svc; 0850 mx, EE annemnte, 0900 nx In 'TE, with positive 

mention of l'anila at 0901, Knocked oiit at 090) by P^ET s/on, 1 li^e t^b onc — 
lirted 250 watts, Definitely // 6170 until éliminât© t by Colomhia at 0( ■■'3, (Hill 
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961^ PHIIJPFINES PBCS; OBliB-OS^O, hlocked by KOFI s/on 0900. EE pop nx. (Padula 9/?U) 
9SÎ5 INHIA AIR; 1255-1301 SC mx, W in lanp, then more mx, (ShLnpler 10/7) 
9615 M0R0CC0 RTVM; 2000-2030 AA, tlks with Moroccan mx. (Barber 9/6) OII46 AA tlks, and 

ÏÏDC, "TÎTelds 9/30) , . 
96l5nf SAtm ARAStA BSKSAj 13li5 AA anncnnts // 11950. (Willis) /Talbot) 
9620 YOGOSLAVIA R, Belgrade; 2205-2230* EE, nx and oomntry, IS, (Carbone, ïajko, Aston 
9625nf ECUAOOR HCJB; 0350-0h05 unknown lang, tlk by W, hyrms, 113 In EE, (Earhart 10/10) 
961,0 30. "ÔREA KBS; 1100-1115 EE, nx, oarmtry re Korea. (JAmn 9/2li, Hobbs 9/22, Miller) 

1630 Malay or Indo, l6h5 Arabie; no duals heard, (Hill) 
96to MONACO WR; 091,5-0957 EE, DX spécial pgm, Poor. (Earhart 9/27) 
961,5 VATICM Vatican Radio; 191,5 latin, rel pgm, nx. (Noonan 9/27) 
961,5 IMDIA AIR; 11,30 EE, sports roundup. (Watson 9/21) /Brooks) 
961,5 COSTA RICA TIFCi 0355-OlA)lt EE, sermon by M, songs, IB. (Hobbs 9/20) 1131, SS pgm. 
961,8.5 OtlÏMEA ConakrV! 0215-0330 FF, tlk and nx, ID, followed by Af nx. (Cress 10/1,) 
96li9nf THAILAND R. Thailand; lias moved here from 9651, and nov anns 9650. Noted 9/30 fron 

1053, news in EE by W with heavy SEA accent; 1059 ended nx, ID and began reading 
réception reports l'rom ôEA listenera. Qnphasized move to "9650,,« (Hill). 

9650nf TtimsiA RTVT; 0600-0701 AA with world nx, nx, ID at 0701 // 11970, Believe new 
transmitter testing. (Padula 9/22 only. Gosier) 

9655 HCTPAHT R. Budapest; 21l(f-2155« EE, DX pgn. (Ravenhorst 9/28) 
9665t BRA7IL R, Nacional Br-cil;0e30-081,0 PP, tlk by H, bob type Bracillan nx with oroh — and vocal, more tlk and perhans an ad, Mentioned Brasilia, (Earhart 10/1,) 
9670 CHIHA HP; 0920 CC opéra dual 97l,< (HS2), Weak, under strong carrier and also 

mixing with another station; first tins logged here. AU Pekings are not orested 
equal'-- sone are quite difflcult to log. (Hill 9/23) ^Tdegener^ 

9675 PERÏÏ R. Del Paoifioo; 1115 BS, mx and ID, rel mx. (Zilmer) 2225 SS ads, TC, ITs. 
9675 JAPAK R. Japan; 131,3 EE, 13, ID and off. (Miller 9/20) 
9675 BRAZI1 R. Diario da Manha; 0235-0300 FF with EE lang les-ons, ID. (Lausevich 9/10) 

0919 PP, tlk by M, ID «Irt then mx, (Laves 10/11) 
9690 ROMANIA R. Bucharest; 2030-2100 FF/EE, nx, conntry, letterbox. (Corbone, Aston) 
9690 AROENTIKA RAE; 0555 33, into EE at 060^ over BBC. Amazing sigs. Eew tx? (Cosier) 
9700 RULGARIA R. Sofia; 0130 EE, nx and nx. (Noonan) 0lil5 EE, DX pgm. (Lausevich 9/6) 

' 9705—ALGERIA RTVA; 1633 AA, mx and chanting, tlks by M. (Miller 9/17) 
9709.9 MAT1RITIUS Forest Side; 1255 with Indian lanp, nx to 1259», off in mid-sentenoe. 

-^lïich QHM from HRI 6 Malaysia, (Cosier) 
97io GREECE HNBI Thessalonikl; 0600-0655 with spécial Sunday service, Greek Orthodox 

Churoh service, via LP, (Padula 9/21) 
97l5nf AUSTRIA ORF; 1900 00 nx & nx.//1531i5. (Behr) 2030 -23D0 Fî to Europe. (Padula 9/9) 
9715 NEIH. AHTILLES RN Bonaire; «0800 EE, nx, DX Juke Box ppm. (Hoffman 9/18) 

SRI LANKA SLBC: 1900-0200 EE, nx, EE ID's and mx. (Zilmer 10/1, Mayer, Trubee) 
USSR Petpopavlovsk, Kam.; 1700-2030 ( 9600, 1630-2100) winter replacement for 
12010 // 7100, 7160, 9600. (Davis) , 
RWANDA M Kigali; 1523 FF, nx re Angola via LP. (Hauser 10/10) 
IRAQ R. Eaghdad: 2000-2025» EE. nx and tlk of Sinal. (Bdnp 10/2, Watson 9/2U) 

.w fgWAN Air Force R.; Station rpid here Oot LRB is not Taiwan but Pekinp HS2. (fB.ll) 
5bt TANZANIA R. Tanzania; I)i35 EE, Amerioan-aooented discussion of Afr politios; 1U|2 

- mx, I)i56 off abruptly. Sohéd to 1600 Sat/Sun only. (Hauser 10/11) 
..-Sa' VENEZUELA R. Oocidente; 1130 SS, tlk and LA mx under Ghile. (Zilmer 9/20) 
9755 MALTA AWR; 2015-2030 EE, DX pgm, Ist Sat of the month. Very interesting pgm about 

LA DXlng. (Behr 10A, Sharp 9/13, Cress 10^1, HoffmM 9/20, Miller 9/13) 
9755 MALTA IBRAî*2100-2115« EE, rel mx. (Watson, Sharp 9A3, Ewing, Cosier, Talbot) 
9755 BELOIUM RTE; 2215 Dutch, 2236 FF pgm. (Behr, Cooover 10/5) 2255-2315 EE, tlk on 

ballet. (Ravenhorst 9/29, 0, ftsith 10/3) 
9760 M0R0CC0 VOA Tangier; 2127 EE nx. (adng 9/20) 
9770 HAITT iiVEH: 12l5-ll;00 EE rel ppm, ID. (Delong 9/19, Askine 9/30) /(Ravenhorst) 
9770 E. OERHANY RBI; 2213-2230 FF/EE/PP, XS from 2213, then ID and into PP pgm. 
9805 EGYPT R. Cairo; 2233-2300* EE, tlks, native mx, mailbag show.(YaJko, Laves 9/19 

Schlpelllti 1C/h) J. 9815 ISRAËL IBAj *2000-2055* EE tlk, nx. (Talbot, Sharp, Sohwarta, QLamond) 
9620 ISRAËL IBAt 2200-2259* FF pgms and mx // 9009,7395. (Behr, Diamond) 
96ko AZFRRAlDZHAK SSR R. Baku; 0157, six-nota IS (do-sol-la-do-la-do) on ehlmes played 

twlce, then anthem, W ID in local lang and M repeatlng in RR (or so it seoned — 
copy spoiled by utlllty station with mon hollering in SJ). 3tepanova or no 
StcpanoTa, there is no doubt that Al Niblack had this one* (Hill 10/2) 

9858.U SHGT-AW" BBCj 2100 EE WS, 2200 PP; feeder to Ascension; maybe the unid. station in 
the Sept, LRB, (Behr) 

9912 INDU AIR; 2155-2220 EE, pgm review and nx. (ûinn 10/2, Laves 9/19) 
9950 INEŒA AIR; New. unllsted freq has been noted daily since 9/26 on an irrepular 

"^hS^ile. AIR niws in EE is aired 1530-15U5 and 1730-1735, vith 171.0 closedovn 
erery day. but in between 1530 and 17)(0 there is somstimes progrnnming in SC long 
and other times dead carrier or test tone. Once, just before 1730 a cor^letely 
tmfaadliar IS was played. Èmcthvr time seeraed to identiiy as "Voice of... 
following 1530 news, (Hill, Willis) „ . . . . 

Swaaped with reports this month, aome 60 pins, May hqve to yell Uncle yet. Late reporters 
were Lares, TX; Sharp, NJ; Brooks, CT; Cress, VA; Schipelliti, MASS. 73 s 
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{■■JBLnHBilS ÎMItoi As you car. tuiJ «oç report, oeclior C dia rot arrive in time for 
publication in the November FKtNJX, it will retum açam next ment . 
HELPiNG HAND: Member Peter Sohipeiliti is in need of a manual and schematic tor a 
National NO-I63MR. If anyone oan help,wrlte Peter at JL Beaverbrook Road, 
Burlington, Mass. OIB03. 
HBLPING HAND; For Sale: Healistlc DXIJOA. Excellent condition, li ^r^d- 
recently revamped. Selling because 1 bave recently purchased H390A and have SX190, 
Send bid toi (terms negotiable) Vlalter R. Salmanie, 20 Gladys Road. West Hlll,Ontario. 
MiC iC6, CANALA. 
MIDWEST AREA DXERS—IT'S NOT T00 LATE to supplément your membership to NASWA «/a 
membership in GLDXA (Great Lakes DX Assn) and receive NEWSKEMO for neus of local and 
régional interest. We-ve had a dnaky start but wlth your belpeecan make it eork Por 
nore,info,Write : Bill Whitaore, 2609 Devonshire, Lansing, MI 48910 or call: (517) 482 7996 
If anyone is interested in Old Time Radio or utillty TlX informational^llsts, as 
info on the FAA,FBI,FCG etc. contact Steven J. Handler P.O. Box 253,Deerfield,l 
60015 He bas utility liste avallable for a small ciarge and old time radio recordlngs. Send an SASE g0T a list of «bat is available.    
,ATE NEWS FLASH - UGANDA - 

A nhène call reoeived by Ralph Perry, DX HOTLINE editor from Winnipeg DXers, Jim Roberts 
and Ray Barton reports réception on Saturday Ocfcober 25, 1975 of the Uganda broadcastlng 
"Corporation, extemal service in English on 2222kHm form 2000-2100* at super strength, 
prcgz'aaing consisted of seul «x, hi-life mx, ID and KA at sign off. Announced 
broadeaste vculd ooeur on Sunday ,!(onday Wednsday and Fridays. -ce * m-A 
further checks by your publisher on 10/26 revealed this scbedule, s/on in EE at 1830 
«ith reley of ils presumed, mentionlng MW and other SW Freçè. . -E oontlnued ""f11 

1910 then FF til 1940 then AA until 2030 then EE until 2100 s/off. Signal peaked at 
2100 s/off. Ghecks on 10/27 revealed no trace of Uganda.   

New Postal Rates: These are the International postal rates that are proposed to go 
into effect after Chrlatams. Airmall to the Carribean.Venesaela, Colombia, - 
per half ounce until 2 ounces then Zlt per half ounoe; The rest of the world 31« per 
half ounce to 2 ounces thhn 26e. Canada, same as USA.Mexico, 17e first ounce, IJ e after 
that. Aérogrammes - 22e! International Heply Coupons- 42e . Hegistered mail - »1.90. 

FAM0US 19 -TWINPLEX 
WORLD-WHJE Sh'OflT w a .t 
BATTERV RECEIVER si: 

0|»erati«n 'le Batl^y Rc.el 
Twe-Twb* Set \ | The Twin ,7 

R >T les» tukee. battei les a..ri cakinet iRcluriing coils 

^ $ gm 
of ail the parts on the 

i s loue mpeak 
|lhmn te» inrh.» of hoo» ■ will receive regalar hro I Two coii» are furni-hexj = '.iNering the 49 meter I >>a nd, and the other, the 

with ceilt- 57.70 ana p 
$9.25 v'-rw.— TiiIm K.*t tukB 11 po ■ " 1 lAoa s .«venkle Ihh ml .-.en if yoe'v. never M' Onl» first clas» material is employed. Ship I . ' Ta u iâ —..... .......    „ riupiujrra. anip. wl. 5 Ih». Seld enly in kit foria. . Ne. 108 -I»- Twinplez Kec.iv« Rit includine ,in*le 

I and batterin. yÔVb'i'WCS * ,.!L "" ÎS.70 12 
J12.40 Ims tutoei ana batteries 'nctudina ceils ■ • 1» tubo. ci ac 

cabinet >• I < i«<« ■S i«l« ttsi» I rallo Si<nd.*rreMr Diml foc f Ae J-(uh« Mtr-afl.rSaxfra 
Co., 101-A Hudson St., ' New York City 

Advertisement xrom Shortwave Craft Magazine, June, I935 
.from Steven Handler 
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Topline tip. . . They' re dropping off llke file si Per DSWCI, quotlng WRH1 s 
new info. REUNION ISLAND, St. Denis has dlscontlnued shortwave opérations, 
keeping only 602 kc m....Am-Talpel reported off Stf, dropping 7215 ko. and 
3990 kc. channels POHTUODESE TIMOR station "reportedly blown up» during 
recent excitement over there... .GRENADA has dropped 3300 kc., 11925 kc. and 
15105 kc. No irtn of 5015 ohannel — but thls may hâve departed, alsol 

rDX 

> 
1 

Next deadlineat 
11/L3 and 11/^7 

L Hotline — 

'Editer: Ralph W. Ferry 

201 E.Cook, Apt.416, Lihertyville, IL 60048 

MOZAMBIQDS - As of 9/23, H. Cl. Mozambique, Radio Pal and Aero Clube de Belra reported 
ng ■ ■' nnal i «ad and now known siugily as "Radio Mosambique" . New oanaging dlrector la one 
Saloaao Muteeba. Future uncertain of L.M. Radio run by SABC via taped pges fro« 
Jo'burg. (derry tfood. S, Afrlca) 
CAFE VERDK ISLAKDS - U721 ko., nom. 6755, R. Cl. Mlndelo plans to up power to S kWs. Ltr 
frô* thls rar; one dated 8/75 sont to WH, noting carrent sked as «0630-0930*, «1-00-1600* 
and 2000-2200». (WRH via DSWCI) 

3885 ko., R. Cl. de Cabo Vende, 0031-0102*, w/PP pops, gult mx, poss. nx and tlks. 
Off to anthem, S-IO», very nlce when hama not talklng. Dug 33) out of tape. (Morita) 
Praia hrd from 2250-0060» with spécial xman on thelr national dey. Good réception and 
clear at tlmr, in splta of hama. Many ratns of Amlcar Cabrai te name. At close, played 
NA of Rep. of Gulnea-Biasau. (Jaar) 10A9, pop-rock pgming and classlcal, nx at 0002 
and apparent m at 0008. Three IDs at 0059, NI and off. (Whitacre) 

3930 kc., R. Barlavento at surprislng Ivl 2315-2365 t/o w/mood ma, many orchls and 
PF ballade, long ni slot at 2330-2366, D) thot hrd in mldst of nie as t. (Ed.) Sao ïlcents 
hrd 2200-2300 with différent type of pgming than Praia. Considérable QRM. (Jaar) Noting 
Bar 1 ayante from 2325-0000», clasaioal mx, lady anner 2356 and tent. NA at 2358. (Whitacre) 

THAXLAND - Minlstry of Education station writes they are Inaotiyo on shortwaye slnce 
January 1976, no current planev (Ed.) 
CNIDENTIFIED - Station on the shortwave "twilight zone" between SWBO and ute hrd on 
7961 kc. 0100-0130 on USB and again in a.m.'s on 6762.5 kc. from 1135-1235. FF anmts on 
minute, ancing tlm which is exactly one hr 5-minutes and 66-seoonds ahead of OMT. Even 
Naval Obsorvatory, to whom I sent tape, la stumped. (Handler) 

8850 ko., Aslan "musical number» atn, IL in sing-song lang at 1315, fun to hear but 
an absolu te enigma. Glenn? (Ed.) 
HONDURAS - Radio El Ceiba allegedly to go SW on 6165 ko. in early January. Owner is 
-onduran politico Miguel Andonie Fernande* of the Audio Video Co, which also owns R. loi 
among other stns. Plana also include ops for R. America and R, San Pedro, Ail part of 
constitutionallst candidatecampaign. (S. Reevea via DSWÎI) 

S0MA1IA - Provisional QSL revd from Mogadisoio for 9585 kc. xmsn. Ends any doubt on this 
one. (Segai) The new hi-pwr xmtrs should open whole new world of pigeons for stamp col- 
lecter stn honcho M,M. Afran, hl, (Ed.) 

Propagational picks. . . Solar aotivity wlll remain low, though 
probably not as low as during recent weeks. The most signifioant geomagnetio 
disturbanoe since last Aprll was noted Oct. 7-9 and, in dimlnished form, thls is 
expected to return. Look for A-indices in the 15-30 range Nov. 2 through 6. The 
A' s for the rest of the period will probably vary on a day-to-day basls from 
about A-3 to A-12 • Best bot — chances are good for favorable low freq African 
réception during the flrst week of November. Bazongal 
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SWAN SONG - Cf. Source now leans away from CIA opération of Radio Swan due to its 
being listed in BBCMS as "monitored abroad" (ie., FBIS), CU wing wouldn't blow whistle en 
its own opération is the traditicnal logic. But source says one well-knowi right-wing 
rlg and apple-pie broadeaster is rumored to have purchased interest in Honduran stn son» 
five years ago. And, this guy is also supposed to hâve some fallow equlpnent. (Anon.) 
TURKS ISLAND - Morning opérations indeed a reality, as reported in MM-DXH_by Jack Jones. 
VST xmtinglrlg pgao, usually hrd here from 1100-1130. I usually snare an ID at 1122 as, 
"Tou are listening to Turks Islande Bi'oadcasttng Service, broadeasting from Grand Turk 
Islande" (Rockwood) No fq quoted but présuma usual U788. (Ed.) U788, R. VSI w/pops show, 
Joe Simon* s "Kung Fu Bump", ID and vy poor audio at 22U3-2301+. (Mox*it«) 
FRAZIL - Update on Braailian flux per lotter revd by Bob Ztlaer from Robt, Veltmeiter, of 
Sraailî 8721, tlme signal station PPE1 active, and in near future to be joined by time 
signal sve of Observatorio Nacional on 2.5, 5» 10, 15» 20, and 25 niHa from Brasilia. 

6025 kc., Em. Piratininia closed down by fédéral government. 
6065 kc.» R. Rural using this fq 0900-1100, lii00-1700 and 2000-2330. 
6095 kc., stn on this fq. now using call R. Tupi de Sao Paulo. 
15105 kc., R. Rural Braxileira now inactive. 
15135 kc., R. Record inactive, as is 15125 Sociedad da Bahla. 15155 Tupi is irreg. 
I5l]i5 kc., R. Jornal do Coirrawrcio is now testing and wants rpts. (ail via Zilmer) 

COLOMBIA - 5900 kc., R. Nac. de Columbia, noted at 1030 w/strong signal, SS tlkand LA 
mx, gongs and cleat ID. Either a test or transmitter image, not hrd since 10/6. (Zilmer) 
ONIDF TXriSD - Apparently Jack Jones is again golng to make sure we ail climb out of the 
saok at* wt* hours. First S van, and now? "L'haï the hall is going on with this fellow on 
6255 kc. juat north of the dlnl of Poking7w Coninuous US pops on 10/7, 10A0, 10/11 and 
10A3. Mot:ô three tlmss ona song about Cassius Clay who changed his nams to Huhaamed Ali. 
30 second pause between numbers, segued, (Joîics) Mlght be heavyweight DI, OM. (Ed.) 
Seriously, though, fwnous VOA spur here, but doesn't fit. Possible ute nelody mirrort (Ed.) 
INDONESIA - Craig Tyson, our Aussle amlgo, sends the latest on the Indo situation» 

2260, unid. Indo nx X30Ç .nd 1500» IDs as RRI. 
2830, BRI Tanjung ICarang, ID at 1530. Not Palangkaraya as I flrat thought. 
3137, R. Siaran FDK Oikampek, Studio Java Barat, s/off 1510. 
3260, RXIDK Smnbava, s/off 16U5- 
33lt2, RDK Pandaglang, Java Barat, ID noted at 1519. 
3360, RDK Lahat, Bail, stn ID at 11(35 and then gamelan sa. 4 
3965, RRI Pontlnlak, hrd wlth Jakarta nx at 1500 and s/off at 1525. 
3925, RRI Bogor, "lakarta nx at 1500. Also uses 3952 ko. 
5882, RRI Pakaabarn, ex-5886, 681(5, local Indo singing at 1525. 
1(376, RFDK Soppeng, Sulavssl Selatan, stn ID after Jakarta nx at 1515. 
7210, RRI Biak, local nx at 0830 (Tyson, sll of aboxe) 7210 RRX-Blak hrd,at except- 

lonal Ivl from 1235 régional nx through Tony Bennst albun to 1300 national nx relay. Bine 
1x1, coi^parable to Ajnbon 711(0. Next day, fq coxered by RR atn. Patience vlll be rovarded. 
as Russian stn just "dlsappears" on randon days, unooxeïlng Blak at arnohair quallty.(Ed.) 
LAOS - 711(5 t, RHl-Vlentlane has been rpted here by BBCMS and noted 10/20 SEA stn here 
1208-1235 v/nx and oesment in lang, nany mtne of Vientlane, Meo, Pathet Lao. (Ed.) 
USSR - Roxd Itr from S, American Sxc today slgned by Mrs. Luoy Larlna. What's become of 
Mrs, S? (Larry Talbot) Gerry Dexter confirma via phone Mrs. S is still there as of this 
month, so probably an assistant rather than a raplaoraent. (Ed.) 
SARAWAE - 6006 ko., Slbu, 1125 talk in Iban by IL, poor with fadee. (MoNeil) 
CHIHA - Peihai Flshery Station tentatixely the one here on 8756 12145-1306tlll clobbered 
on botlu^td^s by utes. Animated TL xoice w/orchla, enmt on hr by IL, mx résumés. (Ed.) 

! ^.-rgWEK -,7300t, R. Sansa, hrd 10,13 w/AA chants, tlks on Koran 0310-0325. Thot abandoned 
Sî^qs in fâxor of 5805 ko. (Rockwood) Easy to tune down to 5805 and ck it ont (Ed.) 
5805, R. Sanaa noted here from 0325 t/i OM in AA f/by II with pose. ID. 15 minutes of 
songs, wlth possibly titles in between by IL. Noiae 1x1 terrible. (Moriti) Skeded //'s. 

ODDS 'R' ENDS - 0. Lund Johansen, founder of the WRTH and HTL died at the aga^of 83 on 
Sept. i2 (DSWCI) Those wlshlng to asnd g«t-well carda to DI-Aoe Al Nlblaok, former FS 
edltor now under the weather ehould use this address[ A.R. Nlblaok, 511 W. Hampton Dr., 
Indianapolls, QtD. U6208. Spoedy recoxery. Al'. (Ed.) lou've read the book. lou'xe seen . the ïo-rte „ now, try it fer yourself. The faraeus Qllfer A-20 LF model preselector. Glxe 
tout rx a kick in the panta. Firat $h0 oheok buys mine. (Ed.) What did you misa 
by not getting the Kid-aonth Dï Hotline (MM-BIH)? Breaking news on Admiralty Xelande, 
New KebrideB; Oman, Swan, Turks and more, Get wlth it. For a atlnkin" $3, you oan t af- 
ford to miss it. Write Mao at KA3WA hdqtrs today. (Ed.) Ontll fnrther notice, tread with 
great caution through Angolan logglnge. Oreat controxersy still rages between the Euro 
DIers and exen Afrioans down there thamselxes es to who is on U970, 1(962 et «1. Info 
repeated in Sept. DIH from DSWCI being dieputed across the pond, ao beware. (73 de rwpf 
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NASWA - FRENDX CREDITS NOVEMBER, 1975 
Unfortunately the list of contributors for LR-C have not been received in 
time to include, however the following 107 reporters fumished material for 
LR-A, LR-B and QSL Report. If there are some that may have contributed to 
LR-C only, we will list them in next month's list. 
Larrv ABRAHAM. Bridgeport, MI (HQ180A)....Mike AGNER■ Waldwick, NJ (SXllO) 
Tom ALLEMAJ1 ■ St. Louis, MO (SX190) Alan ANDKRSQN. Hopedale, MA (BCS'lSR) 
David ASKINE. Dover, DE (GR54)....Donald ASTON. Rocky River, OH (SPR4).... 
David BALL, Downsview, Ont.,Canada (DX150A)....L. BARBER. Winnipeg, Mant., 
Canada....Bruce R. Barker, Midland, TX....Sam BARTO, Watertown, CT.... ' 
Ernie BEHR, Ottawa, Ont., Canada (SPR4/XCR30)....Alan BROOKS. Oakdale, CT 
(0X150717"!. .Charles H. BRUNNER, Jr. .Salford, PA (SWlA)... .Ralph CARBONE, 
Queen Village, NY (DX160)■.■.Jon COHEN. Willingboro, NJ.■..Jack CONOVER. 
Pittsburgh, PA (SPRlf) Editor Kent CORSON. Dubuque, IA (HQ200) Geoff 
GOSIER. Burwood, Victoria, Australia (Trio 9R59DS/Snny CRFléO)...David 
COURSEY. Dallas, TX (SW4A) Rovse CRAMTON. Maywood, IL (Grundig RF551) 
William DAVENPORT. Naehville, TN (DXléO) Bill DAVIS■ Laguna Niguel, CA 
(Homebrew/HR050)■.■.Dennis DEAN. Dayton, OH (HQ180A)....Ken DeLONG■ Topton, 
PA....Sarah DEUTSCH, GreatNeck, NY....Marvin DIAMOND, Baltimore, MD 
(Zenith Transoceanio) ■ ■. .Penny DRISCOLL, Asheboro, NC (SPR4).. . .Guy DUNN., 
Paramus, NJ (SPRl») . . . .Kenneth EARHART, Allentown, PA {SX190) . • •-Dave EWING■ 
Springfield, IL (HQ120)....Marlin FIELD, Hillsdale, MI (SX100)....Tony 
FIELDS. Kalamazoo, MI (DX150A/SX100/GR5L)....Dennis FILKA. Parma Heights, 
OH (DX160)■■..Adam GAFFIN, Brooklyn, NY (Globetraveler Pro)....Tom GAVARAS. 
Wayzata, MN (HQ1801.■.■John GESELL. Tuoson.Arizona (5X1301.■■.Niel GREEN- 
IDGE, Bronx, NY (DXIÔO)....Ciro GUARDUCGI■ Cassiar, B.C., Canada (SX190) 
Editor Glenn HAUSER, Enld, OK (HQ160i... 7Dgve HEIMKE. Hubbell, MI (S-77A/ 
DX160)....Editor Bob HILL, Berkeley, CA (R390/R390A) Bobbv HOBBS. Rocky 
Mount, NC (DX160) ■ ■ . ."Charles HOFFMAN, Manheim, PA (DXléO) Bill HOHNSTEIN. 
Lincoln, NE (SB300) Ray HORWATH, Crest Hill, IL (SB313) Jonathan HOYT, 
Ledyard, CT....Aaron HYWARREN, Wlnnipee, Manitoba, Canada (Marconi AR2A/ 
Sony 7R33) Jack JONES. Jackson, MS (DX150A) Gladys KELLER. Hinsdale, 
NY (DX150) Arnold LAUSEVICH. Milwaukee, WI (DX150B) Alan LAVES. 
Austin, TX (DX150A)..■.Irvine LEFFLER■ Brooklyn, NY Roger LEGGE. 
McLean, VA Editor Jerrv LINEBACK. St. Joseph, IL (SPR4) Brent LOCHER. 
Troy, MI (DX150B) Bob McCOY, Lincoln, NE (DX150B) Pitt McNEIL, Wash- 
ington, DC (DXléO). . . .Publisher Alan MAYER, Park Forest, IL (SPRA-) . . . . Al 
MILLER, Youngstown, OH (HR0500) Mark MOHRMANN■ Syracuse, NY (1936 RCA 
Victor)..■.John MORITZ, Youngstown, OH fDX1601....Scott NEWMAN■ Lincoln- 
wood, IL..■.Timothy NOONAN, Milwaukee, WI (SWLA)....Tom OVERCAMP. Seneca,SC 
Bob PADULA. Surrey Hills, Victoria, Australia (Marconi CR100). .. .Bill 
PASCHKE■ Feloit, WI....Editer Neal PERDUE, Falkville, AL (SWLA/ZC)  
Stephen PITTS, Salem, OR (HQ100A) Brvan PRICE. Lexington, KY (SX190/ 
NC183) Bill QUINN. Moira, NY (DX160) Greg RAVENHORST. Hollandais, MN 
Jim ROBERTS, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada (Eddvstone 990)....Henry R0CKW00D. 
St. Clairsville, OH (XCR30) D. E. ROJEWSKI, Taooma, WA (DXléO)  W. 
Keith RUSSELL, Urbana, IL....Peter SCHIPELLITI. Burlington, MA....Bruce 
SCHOENFELD. Stamford, CT (DXléO) Richard SCHWARTZ. Dover, DE (SX190/S108) 
Karl SCHWARZ, FortWayne, IN (DX150B) Walt SHARP. Cinnamlnson, NJ, Ed 
SHAW. San Diego. CA (R390A/HR0500/SP600) Dan SHINGLER. St. Clair Shores, 
MlTDXléO) Jerrv SLAFF, Brooklyn, NY Chet SMITH. Verona, NY (Real- 
istic Astronaut)....Myron SMITH, Spencerport, NY (SB 310)....Bill SPARKS, 
San Francisco, CA (R390A/RIB/HQ18OA) Asst. Editor Kevin SZOT, Vacaville, 
CA (R390) Larrv TALBOT. Menomonee Falls, WI (SB313/SW717)  John 
TRAUTSCHOLD■ Menomonee Falls, WI (SP600/SB313) Jack TROY. Richmond, VA 
(SPRÎt-l . , . .William TRUBEE. Kealakekua, HI (SPR^-) John TUCHSCHERER. Neenah, 
WI (HQ180/HQ100A). . . . Joe ULMER. Denver, CO Richard VAN WYCKHOUSE. 
Horseheads, NY (DXléO) Philip M. WALA, East Lansing, MI (S-118) Chas. 
F. WASHBURN. Perry, ME (SB310/SX-130) Arthur WATSON. Bumaby, B.C., 
Canada (DX150B)..■.Steve WATTERS, FortWayne, IN■■■.John WEGFNER, Godfrey, 
IL (DX150A) Jim WHITEHEAD, Reading, MA....Robert C. WILES■ Wheeling.WV 
(XCR30).■..Michael WILLIS, Hampton, Victoria, Australia Trio 9R59DE).... 
Bill WILSON. San Francisco, CA (SPRll) Robert YAJKO, Leeohburg, PA (DXléO) 
Jim ZABRANSKY, Bordentown, NJ (SB-B10) ■ . . .Bob ZILMER. Milwaukee, WI (SPRil) . 
Also crédits to: NUMERO UNO (NU).Kenosha, WI SWEDEN CALLING DX'ERS(SCDX), 
Stockholm, Sweden TROPICAL DX NEWSLETTER (TDXN), Washington, DC...UNION 
OF ASIAN DX'ERS (UADX), Piliyandala, Sri Lanka. 

* ************ 
HELPING HAND; Mike Agner, 19 Grove Street, Waldwick, NJ 07463 is looking 
for two mica trimmer capacitors, one 4-70pf, the other 4-80pf. Needed to 
replace trimmers on the high ban (l6-34mHz) oscillator/mixer on a Halli- 
crafters SXllO. Ail correspondence will be answered, and please state price. 
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Compiled and edited ty: Keal A. Perdue, WDX4KAP 

Rt.1, Box 92-E 
Falkville, Ala. 35622 

SPECIAIi BONUS- A Multiband Wire Antenna 

ils la a re-run of an article by this éditer which appeared in Feb.'73 
iENDÏ. On the banda covered, thia antenna ia comparable with the SWV-7. 
lia ia not too surpriaing, aince the latter uaea l/G trapa and the home 
:e» model deacribed here uaea the quarter-wave ground-plane principle 
li'.-.. ia superior aince there are no losaea involved. Thia ia a GOOD 
imited-spaoe antenna for the bande covered, and ahouldn't coat more 
lan Î5-6 if you can corne up with aome uaed polee or uae a tree for the 
îrtical maat. Whlle it ia deaigned for the alx banda liated, it ia not 
j be conaidered uaeleaa for other freqa. It does not require a tuner, 
iditlonal banda may be covered by adding wlrea uaing the formula: 234 
(vided by the mld-band freq in Mhz. Third-harmonlc relatlonahipa are 
sed to advantage, aa in the caae of wires A and B, Thia ia the only in- 
tance in electronica that I know of where you get aomething for nothing. 
snatruction notea: the eaaieat way to oonnect the bared coax braid to 
le ground-rod (ahould be aix feet or more down) ia to uae a hoae clamp. 
îmlvertical wirea ahould be enameled, or at least inaulated. When trimra 
ig coax, be aure to eut off exceaa braid ao that it cannot ahort againat 
ie center-conductor. If two trees are available, a horizontal wire can 
s strung between them and be uaed aa the aupport in place of the maat. 
f moat of your llatening ia on the banda covered, thia ia a FE antenna. 

16 thru 60 Meter Antenna (except 41 Metera) 
l  46,8", reaonant for 60 & 19 M 
} 39'4" , 

! 24'3", 

) 19'9", 

49 & 16 M 

31 M 

25 M 
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